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VOLUME 20. MOUNT VERNON, 
J~e W't. llel·non ;Qetnocrqtic ~qnner, 
IS .PUBLlSllED EVEltY TUESDAY MORNING, 
BY L. H A.RPER. 
OHIO: 
jleasing 
TUESDAY, JULY 1856. 
PuNca s LAsT.-Punclt gives· a specimen of 
the table-talk of Todgers: 
NUMBER 14, 
-- From tlie J,lote Boo!i of a.,1- eminent Philadelphia Late~ Office in Woodward's Block, Second Story yer, lately deceased. 
-" I'll chalk out the old lady on this closet door. 
Load the pistols-it's a.bout twelve paces from 
the other side of the room-and we'll put more 
balls into the. old feminine, than she puts pepper 
corns into her mock-turtle soup." 
A Child's -Prayer. 
''I was always," said Todgers, "kind to ani· 
mafa; and I recollect being much hurt by a flea 
that bopped away from me and avoided rue.-
Once it bopped toward me, but when I was about 
to lay on it the hand of friendsbip,-it gave a skip 
All is but lip wisdom that wants experience. 
"Bear and forbear? is gQod philosophy. 
AT St. Barthelemy, in Franco, an old peasan 
lay on his death bed. His son went to fetch tho 
curate, and stood knocking at bis door for tbreo 
hours. 
TERMS-Two Dolio.rs per a.nnum, payable in ad. 
•a.nee; $2.50 within six month•; $3.00 after tho ox. 
;piration of the ye&r. Clubs of twenty, $1 50 ea.ch. 
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l •quare,c/i.augeaoletnonthly, $10; weekly, - $15 
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-½ culum11-, cha11geable7uarterly, - .. - 25 
1 eolum.n,, chm,9eable quar terly, • - ... 40 
7J:iir Two\ ve Ii ne s of Minion, (thistype )aro coun-
te-d o.s a square. 
~ Editorialnotiees of advertieements, or calling 
attention to e.ay enterprise intended to benefit indi-
vidaa.ls or corporations, will be chnrgedfor attherate 
of 10 cents per line. . . fl'6J'- Special notice!!, before mR.rriagc.s, or taking 
precedence of regula.r advertisements, double usual 
rates. 
r g:g- Notices for meetings, charita.blosoeieties, fire 
coi».pa.nies, &c., half-price. 
~ Marriage notices inserted for 5~ cen_ts; lJca.~hs 
25 cents, unless accompanied by 0~1~uanes, which 
will bo charged for at regular a '1vert1srng rates. 
_yar-Advertisements displayeJ in largo typo to be 
charged one-half more than_ regular rates . . . 
flJ'" All transient o.dvort1sement• to be paid form 
advanec. 
THE DEP~'l'ED. 
JIY PARK BEN.JA..11:L"'i', 
The departed! tho departed I 
They visi t us in dreams, 
And they glido above our memories 
Like shadows over streams; 
But where the choerful lights of homo 
In constant lustro burn, 
Tho departed, the departed 
Can never more return! 
The good, the brave, tho beautiful, 
Ilow dreamless in their sleep, 
,vhere rolls tho dirge-like music, 
Of tho ever-tossing deop ! 
Or ,•here tho hurrying night-winds 
Po.le winter's robes ha.vo spread 
Above their narrow palaces, 
In the citie• of the dead I 
I look 0-rouod and feel tile o.we 
Of ooo wh.o wa.lks alone, 
Among tho wrecks of funner doys, 
In wournful ruin strowc; 
I start to bear the t1tirring sounds 
Awong th e cypr.oss trees, 
Fur thu voice of the dopart1.:d 
I s burne upon tbu bn)oze. 
Tbu.t sol<:ma ~oice ! it ming:los with 
Eacb fa.co and careless strain; 
I scarco can think earth's miustrt!ls.y 
\Vill chee.r my heart. ngain. 
'I'bo melody of summer wuves, 
'l'ho thrilling rrotes of birds, 
On.n never be so dear to me 
As thuso rcmember'd words. 
I sometimos dream thoir plea.sn.nt !miles 
Still on mo sweetly fol!, 
Their tones of love I fa intly hear 
~ly name in sadness call. 
I know that they are ba.J>py, 
,vith tll eh:,angel plumage on, 
llut my heart is very dosola.te 
To think that they are gone. 
A.GRI~LTl/R~L ODE. 
BY WM. C, BRT.A..Nl'. 
Fnr back in ages past, 
Tho plow with wrcntbs wa.s crowned, 
Tho ho.nds of kings and sages 
Entwined tho chaplet round, 
Till men of spoil 
Disdained the toil 
By u ·hich tho world was nouiisbed; 
And blood and pillage were the ooil 
In whioh·thoir laurels flourished; 
Now the world her fault dospairs-
Tho guilt tho.I stains her glory, 
.And woops her erim~s amid tho co.res 
That formed her earliest glory. 
Tho throne shall crumble, 
'11bo dia.dom shall wane, 
Tho tribes of earth shal! humble 
The pride of thoso who reign, 
.And war shnll lay 
Ilis pomp away; 
The fame that heroes cherish, 
The glory earned in deadly fray, 
Shall fade, dec&y and perish. 
Ilonor waits o'er o.11 the earth, 
Through endless generations-
The ~rt that calls tho harvest forth, 
And feeds the expectant nations. 
THE MURD;ER IN THE ROOM. Ii is the Buffalo Express we believe, that tells the following little story of a. child's payer: 
The narrative which I present, I give as I find 
it in my note-boo)<. It was taken in almost the 
very words of the murderer; though not commit-
ted to writing until next day; for the narrative 
made a very powerful impression on my mind. 
The disappearance of the murdered man bad 
excited mncb conjecture as to his fate; but the 
general impression was, that he bad absconded 
to avoid bis creditors, and bis friends often won-
dered whether he would return: 
A general yell of approval greeted this novel 
proposition, amid which Tom gravely proceeded 
to sketch whut be called a remarkably correct 
portrait of the mistress of the house; and Harry 
Pierce sat to work to load the pistols. When 
Harry had finished, be claimed first shot for bis 
pains; which Tom claimed for the same reason, 
insisting that as he bad set up the wind-mill, he 
ought to tilt at it. A mock altercation followed, 
which was finally settled by a toss up, which 
Harry won. He grasped the pistol accordingly, 
and fired. 
A little child, at the twilight hour, knelt near 
the broken lattice of a small poverty-stricken cot-
tage. Casting a glance at the sleeping form of 
her inebriate father opposite her, clasped her wan 
bands and murmured, gazing out into the silvery 
-star-light: 
in a contrary direction. I lost sight of it, aud we : • 
never met again." 
Old reckonings make new quarrels. 
Everybody must live by his own labor. 
It is beit~r to be alone than in bad company. 
TUE )IURnERER0 S STORY. 
"Ob God make father leave bis ways; make 
him my own dear father once again! Make 
mother's sad looks go away, and make her own 
smile come back ; but Thy will be done." 
Just then th9_ little one's • mother entered the 
room; and taken her busl;mnd, who had just 
awakened, by the arm, she said: 
"Harken to Minnie-she's praying. 
S-The following Daguerreotype of bis Sa-
tanic Majesty was given by a negro preacher in 
Virginia to bis "colored breddern :" 
"Stan' side, niggers, let me tell you I bah a. 
dream, and see de debbil! He hab an eye like 
de moon; be hab a nose like a. canoe; be bah 
an ear same as 'hacca leaf; be hab a shoulder 
like the Blue Ridge, and bah tail like de rain• 
bow!" 
How TO KNow .1. FooL.-A fool, says the .Arab 
proverb, may be kno""n by six things: anger with-
out cause, speech without profit, charge without 
motive, inquiry without object, putting trust in 
The devil lives in a covetuous man's chest. 
'l'he best catch at dice is not to play. 
He tjjat bas no bread mast not keep a dog. 
It is better to go around the stream than drown 
in crossing. 
The best work a mother can do is to take care 
of her children. 
Nothing great can be -effected without trouble 
and labor. 
The happiness of a wife, and the cultivation of 
a vine depends on the care of a man. 
What we learn in our infancy remains forev-
There were five of us together-constant com-
panions-fond of women, wine, and the dice-
hox. We made love in corn.pany, got drunk to-
gether, and gambled from the same purse. A 
very slender purse it was, too-but that's not to 
the point. 
There was Harry Pierce and bis brother Fred 
-little Tom Needham-Jack Fry, and myself. 
Harry was impetuous, hasty, irritable, hut in the 
main good-hearted; his brother was cooler, more 
calculating, and if anything, a liltle avaricious. 
Tom was a true toper, who enjoyed his glass to 
the extreme, and was never happy except when 
half-drunk; and Jack was a kind of hanger-on 
and toady of the whole of us. For myself, there 
was only two peculiarities worth mentioning, from 
their apparent inconsistency. As quick as a 
flash, the least angry word would arouse me to a 
tempest of ungovernable passion, which, when 
subdued, would find me as cold as ice, and with 
a mind free to plot and contrive anything. 
A noise of something followed. The concus-
sion bad disturbed the body, which, in falling, 
had struck a side shelf, and overturned some 
books. We all started. Needham, however, did 
not notice it, aud presenting bis pistol, fired 
again, but entirely too low, exclaiming when be 
saw the result, "There's a hall in her ladyship's 
calf, by Jupiter." 
"Ob God, make father love me as once be did, 
and make him forsake bis bad ways?" murmured 
the little one, her clear tones breaking the bush-
ed silence. a stronger, and not knowing bis friends from bis er. 
"Oh, Paul-husbandl" -cried the motber; "oh, 
by onr past joys and sorrows, by our marriage 
vows, our wedded love, blight not the life of our' 
little one; oh, reform, and let us all be happy 
once again." 
foes. A regular diet cures more people than phys• 
Harry turned to me as white as a•bes, aud 
saicl, "Did you hear anything?" 
' "I did," I replied, "the ball from your pistol, 
and be banged -to you, bas npset some of my 
books, I suppose." 
"Oh, my God 1" exclaimed Horry, "I have a 
terrible presentment. ·Suppose my brother 
should have hid himself in the closet." And be 
sank down on the chair as be spoke. We gath-
ered around him; and Toni Needham burst into 
a fit of laughter. 
'l'he conscience stricken man bowed his bead 
and wept. Then clasping hi, bands, be said: 
''With God's help you will never be made to 
sorrow ori my account again." -
And he kept his vriw. 
There is a volume in this pret~y incident. But 
bow many dramas vet remain to be told! 
It is not high crimes, such as robbery and 
murder, which destroy the peace of society. The 
village gossip, family quarrels, jealousies and 
bickerings between neighbors, meddlesom~oess 
and tattling, are the worms that eat into all so· 
cial happiness. 
A Low Voice in Women. 
"Upon my soul," said be," you nre worse tb!!n The Husband's Commandments. Yes, we agree with the old poet who said that 
On one evening, we bad lost a good deal of 
money-more than we could well afford-at po-
ker, and had left the gaming room in no very 
good spiriks. F,·ed Pierce bad not been with us, 
or perhaps we . ~hould not have pl1>yed so long, 
for Fred, unlike the majority of gamblers, who 
play most desperately when fortune is most un-
kind, invariably stopped when a certain maxi· 
mum of loss was arrived at. 
the baker's daughter." Here be cried, in a I. Thou sho.lt have no other husband but me. a low, soft voice was an excellent thing in wo• 
sqeaking tone, "If I were to be married, and 2. Thou shalt not take into my house any beard· man. Indeed, we feel 'inclined to go much far. 
were to have a little baby, and it were to come ed foreigner with a curly moustache, uoder any ther than he has on the subject, and call it her 
here and to get into the oven and he burned to pretence whatever. crowning charm. No matter what other attrac-
death-boo-boo ! " Then resuming his natural 3. Thou shalt not speak of thy husband's faults tions she may have; she may be as fair as the 
tone, he exclaimed, "You are the most ridicu• bebi,.d his back nor before others. Trojan Helen, and as learned as the famous Hy-
lous fools, the whole of you, I ever saw. Have 4. Remember thy husband to treat him kindly. patia of ancient times; she may have all the ac-
you any brandy in your den? I must have a 5• Honor thy husband's father and mother, for complisbments considered req·:isite at the pres-
little to revive me, after this scene. You'd bet• the sake of harmony. · ' ent day, and yet if she lacks a· low, sweet voice, 
ter give Harry some. Lord knows be needs it." 6. Thou shalt always speak kindly to thy bus· she can never be really fascinating. How often 
In -the morning Fred called to see me, having 
heard something about the loss, and was aston-
ished and angry when be learned the amount.-
He remonstrated with me, and when I laughed 
at bis words, grew irritated . One word, as the 
saying goes, brought another; we both became 
angry, and at length he told me tbat be thought 
it,.., unjustifiable outrage on our parts to lose 
My heart throbbed with a strange delight.- band. the spell of beauty is rudely broken by coarse, 
The web of my difficulties was being rapidly un- 'l. Thou shalt have thy meals ready at the loud talking. How often you are irresistably 
ravelled-my escape was almost certain; bnt proper hours. drawn to a 'plain, unassuming woman, whose soft, 
what if they should discover the fracture 1 . I - silvery tones, render her positively .attrnctivc.-8. Thou shalt not snuff. 
walked boldly forward to the closet, and placing Besides, we fancy we can judge of the character 9. Thou shalt not visit wicked places of amuse• 
my hand on the catch-kuob, said: '' In order to by the voice, the bland, smooth, fawning tone 
ruent, nor fine cloth stores. dissipate your doubls, I will open the mystery." seems to us to betoken deceit and hypocrisy, as 
10. Thou shalt not covet $500 shawls, nor As I spoke I threw the door wide open. inv:uiably as the musical, subdued voice indi· $600 piano-fortes, thereby scattering thy bns• bis share of the money during bis absence. I Mine was an affected shout, but not so that of b d' d . b. . h k cates genuine refinement. In the social circle, 
. . an s means ao runmnrr irn into an ruptcy. . . . 
called him a fool, and he retorted tbt I was a the rest. I shall never forget the wild shriek of 'I'h h, l " .. ,1, 0 " b _ h .1 bow pleasant ,t 1s to bear the sex talk Ill that low 
. . h:l . _ __ 11. o, @fil.t "r- " Ol\ an ,nt a l e, ( fi• ,-- , 1 d scound,·et. In a towering rage I seized ibe esprrir which left the b6sum of Harry P,crrce-, RS d ~1 b' . 1 k. hf .., -.1.t-y, w ,ch al wars cnaraeterizes tne true a y:-
. an sa nte 1m wit 1 -a ·1ss upon s""TeL• ra. 
ton <>'s , which stood on the side of the hearth, and he knelt forward and raised the body of his bro- 12 Th b I t t d \" , R. ht' In the sanctuary of home, how snch a voice 0 
• • • • au s a t no a ten ,v omao s 1g s . before I gave a thou<>'ht to the consequences, ther, nor the terrible tones of that hoarse wh1s- C . 1 th l .1. t . hts f h sooths the fretful child, and cheers the weary bus-0 • • • onvcntions, w 1ere e eg1 1ma e rig o us· 
struck him on the bead with all the- force of per, in which he said, "l'm a. Carn-God torg1,e b d d. t d band. How sweetly its cadence floats around 
which I was master. He fell instantly. The my folly 1" and then he sank into the arms of a,1
1
3
5 Aarlel rhepu ,a e · d ts b It th 1 . tl the sick chamber, and around the dying bed; 
. t ese com man men s a ou s nc y 
next moment restored me to consciousness, and Tom Needham . b I . II . h th "tb th with what solemn melody do they breathe a pray· 
o ser"e, t 1at 1t may go we wit ee, w1 y 
1 raiseJ him np. The blow had fractured his l\Iy companions examined the boJy._ The ball husband, thy children, and thy children's chit- er for the departir.g soul. Ah, yes, a low, soft 
skull, and nlthoug,h no blood bad flown-his of Harry had ev·,dently o""ne throu 0o-h his heart. h ~ h . B t 01 . voice is an excellent thing iu woman.-Bu.ft'al-0 ~ v dren to t e ,ourteent generation.- os 011 ive 
lhick ci>p, which he had not removed during the The absence of blood was at once accounted fo; Branch. Republic. 
conyer:1ation, deadening somewhat the blow-he by inward bleeding, and as we were examining ___ T_h_e_l'•e"'tt_i_c_o;_a_t_. --
wa:1 evidently dead. the bodv, we beard tb~ shrill voice of our hostess 
A mumeut's reflection co.,vioced me that one lady ou~side scolding because we were fil'ing pis-
of two thingil must be done-either to conceal tols and shrieking in our room. 
the body, or to discover the fact, and proclaim A debate now ensued in regard to the disposal 
that I had done the deed in self defence. Tbe of the dead body. I knew that the blow on the 
foar tbat I could not well make it appear so to head would be discovered, if the thiug was di• 
the public deterred me from the latter course.- vulged, and I at once suggested that we haJ bet· 
I had stated the day before to my laodh,dy, that ter bury the body secretly. I told them that it 
I intended to send a box full of papers to my could be packed in the long box which lay there; 
uncle's residence in the country; and tne large and that oiie of us could meet the conveyance 
packing bo.x procured for the purpose then stood out of town, take it to some out of the way spot, 
in mj room. I determined to put the body in where I would assist to bury the body. In the 
this, and thus dispose of it. As I was about to meanwhile N eedbam could purchase a coffin and 
do this, I heard a ringing at the door-bell.- other necessary materials, as though to send it 
Thrusting aside the wiudow-curtain, I put my off to the country, and at night we conld bury it. 
head through the window, which was luckily half Harry Pierce made no opposilion; he was in• 
hoisted, and saw that my companions of the capble of anything. The plan was carried out 
night before had come to pay me a visi t. ·I knew as I suggested, and each parted, The rest were 
thut they would at once come to my room, and convinced, and -are still, that · a brother bad been 
take no denial for entrance. In au instant my the unwilling murderer of a brother. Harry 
course was determined on. I basti y dragged Pierce died last year in a madhouse, and I am 
the body to the closet, placed ii upright, and tak- here, twenty years after, with gray hairs on my 
ine" my duelling-case from the pince of its usual head, and an unclouded reputation, to \ell you 
be;towment, closerl' the closet doGr. I then the tale. 
Be Prompt. 
Never say, when told to do anything, 'Iu a 
minute,' or 'By-and by.' This leads to· a bai\ 
hatiit-, which, if not overcome, will prevent all 
confidence in you grow up. You will then put 
off duties you owe your neighbor iu the same way, 
aad lose his cor.fidenee. Many men lose lhe re· 
spect of their neighbors · not so much because 
they mean to do wrong, as through mere careless-
ness. 'By-and-by,' and 'To-morrnw ,' have ruii;ed 
thousands, robbed them of their character, and 
mode the~ anything but blessings in a neighbor. 
hood. Little confidence con he placed in their 
word, and because.of their carelesness. N ~ obli-
gation is fulfilled when it should be. They lose 
days and weeks because business is not always al-
tended to when it ought to be. .A. tool is lost be-
cause not promptly put away when done wil.b.-
Fulfill every prumise promptly. Put it not off au 
hour. 
How TO DE A J!fas.-When Carlyle was asked 
by a young friend to point out what course of 
reading he thought best to maka a mnn, he re. 
plied in his usual characteristic manner : '.'It is threw on my great coat, put on my hat, and toss-
ed the chairs in confusion round my room. I 
bad scarcely done this when I heard the steps of 
the party ou the stairs, and, as they entered the 
room, I gave a tremendous oath, with every other 
Origin of Cards and their Design, not by books chiefly that man becomes in all 
evidence of counterfeited passion. 
"lfollo ! " exclaimed Harry Pierce, "what is 
the matter with you? Going ontl" 
"I have this moment come in," said I, "to get 
my pistols. I thought I'd practice this morning 
-and some vagabond bus been in my room, and 
tnrued evMything npside down. It's too bad, by 
Jove ; there's a whole pile of shirts, just from 
the wash, tossed on the floor." 
My friends burst into a wild laugh, and Tom 
Needham exclaimed: 
Cards were invented about the year 1090, to points a man. Study to do whatsoever thing in 
divert Charles · Vlth, then King of France, who your actual situation, then and now, JOU find ei• 
had fallen into a melancholy. , ther expressly or tacitly laid down to your charge 
The inventor proposed by the figures of the -that is, stand to your post; stand in it like 
four suits, or colors, to represen t the four slates a true soldier. Silently devour the many cha-
or classes of men in the kingdom. grins •of it-all situations have many-and see 
By the Cceurs, (Hearts) are meant the Gens de yon aim not to qait it V'!ithout doing all that is 
Cbreur, cboirmen or ecclesiastics. The Spaniards your duty." 
who borrowed cards from the French, have there· ------------
Goon Hu.coa-Is the clear blue sky of the fore copas or chalices, instead of hearts. . 
The nobility or military men of the kingdom, soul, on wl:ich every star of talent will shine more 
are represented by the ends or points of lances, clearly, and the sun of genius encounter no va· 
f h · por in his passage. It is the most exquisite pikes, &nd our ignorance o t e mea111ng or re• 
I have reviireoce for the petticoat; it is a mys· 
tic garment whose influence over me borders al-
most on the supernatural. There is virtue in 
every stately fold; there is re~ectability in its 
very length, and I would not for a whole regiment 
of Bloomers hove one impressive inch curtailed. 
There's such divinity do1h hedge it, even brutal 
minds are awed ir, its presence. Its chaste rus. 
tie strikes more terror into a coarse heart than 
the combined laws of God and man. It is absurd 
to talk of its inconvenient length, of its sweeping 
sidewalks and swabbing out gutters. For more 
thau two centuries our grandmothers have worn 
p~ ticonts with diinily to. themselves-and .honor 
to lbe country. Aud who i:1 Mrs. Bloomer, that 
they should give them up 11ow? The brightest 
of our country's virtue is the chastity of woman, 
and a petticoat is its natural saf~guard. I would 
make -a petticoat one of the national emblems; 
I would have it reverenced with the stars and 
stripes; for surely the respect it bas al1Vays in-
spired am0nj! all classes of our count.rymen has 




Modesty adorns virtu~, as basbfulnes orna-
ments beauty; it h:i.rmouizes with a just sense of 
~haracter, as moderation harmonizes with justice. 
It heightens dignity of character, as sirnplicity 
enhances a-realness. It adds to merit the same 
charms wbich ca ,;dor adds to greatness of heart. 
What is modesty. Is it not a sense of excellence 
so deep and true that the observance of duty ap-
pears u natural thing? ·Is it not so sincere a de. 
sire for what is excellent, that what is ,vantiag 
i~ much more perceptible than what is already 
obtained? Is it not so pure a love for what is 
good, that it forgets the reward reserved for mer. 
it in the approbation of others? 
ic. 
Patience, application and courage overcome a.II 
difficulties, 
Water drinkers 11re uevQr drunk, nor run into 
debt. 
There is no better looking-glass than an old 
friend. 
People who take out, and do not put in, soon 
find the bottom. 
Children tell iu the streets what they hear in 
the honde. 
It is sound policy to suffer all extr~mities rath-
er than do a. base action. 
IIIany drops m11.ke a shower; light grains make 
a heavy purse. 
Do not sign a wr_ilins- which · you have not 
read. 
-Never drink any w'ater which you have not 
seen. 
He that sells and lies shall find the lie left in 
his purse. 
We must take pains if we expect to get any• 
thing. 
He who bas a wolf for his companion m11st 
carry a dog under his cloak. 
The conduct of another is almost an echo of 
our own. 
Confidence may not be reciprocal, but kind-
ness should be so always. 
Every sorrow we meet is a billow on this 
w01·l~ t.J:Qn)JlesQJll~ .sea, wliieb. we- mast cro:J. to 
be nearer home. 
Dr. South says-" The tale-hearer and the tale 
hearer should be hanged up QOtb together, the 
former by the tongue, the J,,,tter hy the ear." 
Time is like o. verb, that can only be of use in 
the present tcnso. 
Gross and vulgar minds will always pay a. high-
er respect to wealth than to talent ; for wealth, 
although it be a for less efficient scource of 
power than talent,.happens to be far more inlcll, 
igible. 
l'otato Yeast. 
Pare, and boil very tender, fifteen medium siz-
ed potatoes, mush fino while bot, odd one la rge 
spoonful of flour, and two spoonfuls of sugar, stir 
them in, and pour boilin·g water (it must be boil-
ing,) to make it a thin batter. When luk,iwarm 
stir in one teacup of common ye-ast, and set itin 
a warm - place to stand over night. This yeast 
will keep good two weeks in cold weather, but in 
summer should be made fresh for use. This 
quantity is sufficient to make 8 large loaves, and 
is preferable for biscn1t, ~uffins, etc., to any oth-
er kind. In using it should be strained through 
a colander, by pouring the milk upon it, to free 
it of any lumps of potato which remaitt umasbed. 
Much is said ·and· wriUen of the 1njurious effects 
of saleratus in cooking, 'llnd we can assure those 
who will try ·it, that their bread-or cakes made in 
this way, will be bel•er ,i·ithou.t it than with it.-
Bread made with this yeast retain~ its freshness, 
and is tender ·and goo'd much longer than with 
common yeast. 
,A Hard Cement for Seams. 
"Why didn't you knock louder?" said the cu• 
rute. 
"1 was afraid of waking you," answered {be 
clown. 
"Well, what is the matter?" 
"I left fathe; a dying, sir." 
"You did? Well, he must 
tirael 
ho dead by this 
"Oh, no, sir," so.id the simpleton, "neighbo1 
Peter said he would amuse him till I came back 
again! 
A Gooo lnE.1..-Some ono having made a re 
mark on Rogers' habit of saying ill-natured things 
Campbell, the poet, in the high tone of voice ho 
sometimes spoke in, said:-
" There is a way of preventing Rogers saying 
m-naturnd things, either to you, or about you." 
"Indeed!" was the somewhat incredulous re 
ply; "htnv is that to be managed?" 
"Why," said <;)ampbell, "just borrow money 
of him, and you will never hoar an ill-natured 
word till it is repaid." 
DURING the examination of a witness as to the 
locality of the stairs in a house, the counsel ask 
ed him-
" What way did the stairs run?" 
The witness, by the way, is a noted wng, re 
plied-
"One way they run down stairs, bnt the other 
way they ran up stairs." 
The learned counsel winked both eyes and tbeu 
took a look at the celing. 
Two men were riding in a stage coach, when 
one of them missing his handkerchief, rashly hav• 
ing accused the other with having stolen it, but 
soon.finding it, hnd the good manners to beg par• 
don for the affront, saying it was a mistake; to 
which the other replied, with great readiness aud 
kind feeling-
" Don't be uneasy; ii was a mutual mistake 
you took me for a thief, and I took you for a gen• 
tleman." 
fa a neighboring city a young member of tbo 
bar thought be would adopt a motto for himself; 
and, after much reflection, wmte in large letters 
and posted np against the wall the following: 
"Sunm cuique," which may be translated, "Let 
every one have bis own.'' 
· A country client com10_g in expressed muc!i 
gratification with the maxim, but added, " You 
don't spell it right." 
"I11decd; then how ought it be spelt?" 
"Su-em quick," replied the visitor. 
"My dear Colonel, I perceived you slept during 
sermon time, last Sunday; it is a very bad hab• 
it," said a worthy divine to one of his parision• 
ers. 
"Ah, Doctor, I could not possibly keep awake, 
I was so drowsy.'' 
" Would it not be well, Colonel , lo lake a littlo 
snuff to keep you awake?" 
"Doctor," was the reply; "would it not~ 
well to put a little snuff in the scnno11?" 
AN anecdote is told of an Englishman, (per. 
haps you may have beard it,) who observed 
to his cu.stom~r that there was "cholera in \he 
hair." 
"Then I hopo you are somewhat particular 
about the brushes you use." 
"Oh," oaid the barber, "I don't mean 'air of 
the 'ead, but the hair oi the lmtmospbere." 
P.1.THETIC.-Tbe Rev. Mr. Smitbsom1 who, by 
the way, baa a holj horror of grammar and or, 
thography, thus describes the departure of !\ 
"saint:" "When I arrove at the house of my 
diseased friend, he was perspiring his last. l 
stood by his bedside, and said, as ho waa lo far 
gone to talk, 'brother, if you feel happy now,jist 
squeeze my hand,' and be squoze it.'' 
William Ilowitt, in his .Australian tour, soy& 
he lh•ed for three weeks upon nothing but frict• · 
seed kangaroo. At the ~nd of that period he al'. 
quired such agility that he could jump sixty foet 
without straining the sei.t of his unmentionables. 
He didn't distontinuc the tliet until he fonnd him 
self beginning to acquire a growth of fur. 
Sir ,valter Raleigh wrote: "Except thou dv-
sire to hasten thy end, toke this for a general 
rule-that thou uever add any nrtilicinl heat to 
the body by wine or spice, nnlII thou find that 
time halh decayed thy natural heat; the suonel' 
thou dost begin to help Nature the sooner shG 
will forsake thee and leave thee to lrn~~ aHogeth• 
er to art." 
WoM.1.1-'s N.1.TCG.E.-I should not say, from my 
e>:perience of my own sex, that a women's oa• 
ture is inflexible and impressible, though her feel• 
ings are. I know very few instances of a very 
inferior ma.n ruling the mind of a superior wo· 
man; whereas I know twenty-fifty-of a very 
foferior women ruling a superior man. If he 
Jove her, the chances are, that she will in the end 
-weaken and demoralize him. If a superior wo• 
man marry a vulgar or inferior man, he makes 
her miserable, but be seldom go~erns her mind, 
or vul,,.urizes her nature; and if there be love on 
his sid0e, the chances are that in the end she will 
-elevate and refine him. 
"Served you right. What business have you 
to own so many shirts? I have ouly one. In 
fact that was what kept me from you yesterday 
so long. I had to lie in bed while it was being 
washed and ironed-and the woman kept it two 
hours beyond the time, because I owed her a lit• 
tle bill." 
"Well," said I, "I wish you'd stop your non-
sense and fix np matters; and we'll go out and 
take a crack or two this morning." 
"Not with me," answered Tom. "It's too 
cold for tho fingers. T ell you what we'll do-
we'll have a game of whist. There's just a snug 
party; I wonder where Fred is?" 
"I don't know," said I, "he promised yester• 
semblance of the figure, induced us to call them beauty of a fine face; a redeeming grace in a 
spades. The Spaniards have swords, espadas, in homely one. It is liko the green in a. landscape, 
lieu of pikes. We have borrowed our name harmonizing in every color, mellowing the light, 
and softeuin"' the hues of the dark; or like the from the sound of the Spanish word . " 
d · d h rd f · · flute in a. full concert of instruments, a sound, By diamonds, are es1g nate t e o er o c1li• -
- d not at first discovered by the ear, yet filling np 
zens;-merchant.s and· tra esmeu. 
The trefoil leaf, or clover grass, ( corruptly ca11-
ed clubs,) alludes to the husb&ndmen and peas-
ants. The Spaniards use the figure of a sta-ye 
or blub, bustos, and no doubt we have given the 
Spanish signification to the French figure. 
Tho history of the four Kiags was intended to 
represent the sovereigns Ditvid, Alexander, Cre-
sar and Charles; four celebrated monarchies be 
ing represented, namely, the Jewish, Greek, Ro-
man and Frankish. 
the breaks in the concord with its deep melody. 
WOMEN'S Cumos1TY.-The following scene 
is recommended to· -the consideration of our 
young gents who are cultivating their npper 
lips : 
.A.111,y-" I wonder bow it goes to kiss one of 
those creatures with a horrid moustache?" 
· Fanny-"Wby, Jal Amy, of course I don't 
know!" 
Advice to Young Ladies. 
Never be afraid of blushiug. Accept no pres-
ents of value from men. Avoid lightness of car-
riage. Be modest and moderate in dress. Be 
not often seen in public. Affect no languishing. 
Don't talk loud. Never deal in scandal. Re-
ceive salutes mo:lestly. Be affable with men, 
but not familliar. Sympathize with the nnfor-
tunate. Be not always laughing and talking.-
Be discreet. Suppose not all men to be in love 
with yon rhat show you civilities. Let no love 
begin on -your part. Speak not yonr mind on al1 
occasions. Seem not to hear improper conver-
1ations. 
A very excellent cement for seams in the roofs 
of houses, or exposed places, is made with white 
lead, dry while sand, and as muc~ oil as will 
make it into the consistency of putty. This ce-
ment gets as harJ as any stone in the cour e of 
a few weeks. The lead forms a kind ofilux with 
the sand; it is excellent for filling up cracks in 
exposed parts of brick buildings; it is also a good 
cement for pointing up, tho base of chimneys. 
where they project through the roofs of shingled 
houses. We have made this cement and tried it 
and speak about it from experience only, for we 
have no knowledge of- its over having beeµ de-
scribed before.-Germa11town Telegraph. 
Delicate Balce.-Nearly three cups offlour, two 
cups of sugar, three-fourlhs cup of sweet milk, 
whites of six eggs, one teaspoon of cream tartar, 
half teaspoon of soda, half a cup of butter, lem-
on for flavoring. 
Oraclcers.-One pint of water, one teacup of 
butter; one teaspoon of soda, two of c.-eam tar-
tar, flour enough to make as stiff OH bis~uit. Let 
them stand in the oven until dried through.-
They do not need pounding. 
SuaPICIOcs.-0/tarles-" Clara, did poor littl0 
Carlo have a pink ribbon round his neck whe11 
you lost him?" 
Clara-" Yes, yes, the poor little tlonr : 4~r1t 
you seen him?" 
Charles-" No, l).ot exactly; but here'• a pi ca 
of pink ribbon in the sansa.ge:' 
One of tbe clergymen in Drooklyu has forbid. 
den tho members of his congregntion lo sing tho 
populnr song-" Pop goes tho Wea el," l>eca~s;i 
ouc verse er.ds thui.: 
''l'ho pt"Cn.cbor k.is.:1ed the oobbler,s "Wifu, 
Pop goes the weas:1:l." 
.A. very cross-grained old maid, dcsirou to 
make up for a mi,-spent life, is anxious (this be• 
ing leap year) to know who'll take ~er? 'fh t 
horrid old bachelor, Tom Cra.bbit, who invesli• 
gated the commodity, replies uube11itatingly, "tho 
under taker I" Thundering old Germau filo I 
Tru: "M.1.soYIO G1t1P."-At the recent festival 
of tbe Provincial Grand Lodge, at Glasgow, Sir 
Archibold Allison, the historian, mentioned that 
during the assault on the R edan, a small party of 
.110\diers, led up to one of the guns, placed in a 
recess were received by a body of Russians, and 
the Eogli;h officer was - nbout to be bayoneted, 
wb.en chancing to catch the band of the Russian 
_ officer, he had presence of miud cnoucrh to give 
him the masonic grip. The Russiau 0 in a mo• 
· ment struck tho bayonet of his soldier, led bis 
newly found brother to the rear, and treated him 
v1it)1 all the kindness of a mason. 
day to come and see me." • 
"rn bet a sous," cried Jack Fry, "that he was 
tho Robin Goodfellow who upset your wardrobe.'' 
"Just like him," I replied, " hut nevertheless, 
I am bent un shooting this morning." 
"So you shall shoot, old fellow," cried Tom 
N eedi:iam, "so you shall; and you needu't cool 
your fingers· either. You leave thio old rat-trap 
to-morrow, don't jou?" 
'-'Yes." 
"Very good. Then we'll give yonr landlady 
a. proof of our solid regard. Here," and be 
took a piece of coal from the hearth as he spoke 
Amy-" Well, I'm going to-get the boot-brush By the Queens, are intended, Argi ne, Esther, 
Judith and Pallas, typical of birth, plenty, forti- _and try it." 
tude and wisdom. Argine is an auigram Regina, Amy finds ont, and the scene closes. 
viz: Queenly descent. H. AN ANECDOTE OF BURKE.- IS rising to ad-
By the Knaves were designated t~e servants dress the Speaker of the House of Commons 
to Knights; knave originally meo.nt ser;ants.- was the signal for multitudes of the members to 
Thns, in one of the old B,hle tran~l~tio,~s, st. ·vacate their seats. "What I" said a. member ea• 
Paul is called the ''knave of Jesus Chnat, tering the House one day, and meeting the retir-
ing crowd:-"What, is the House up?" "No," 
was the reply, "bot Burke is.'' 
---------A GEM rnoM .1.:s oLD Boox.-It has been el. 
oquently and truly said that if Christianity were 
compelled to flee from the mansions of the great, 
the academies of philosophers, the balls of legis-
lators, or the throngs of busy men, we should 
find her last retreat with woman at the fireside. 
Her last audience would be the children gather· 
iuo- round the k~ee of a mother; the last so.cri: 
fie~, the secret prayer, escaprng in silence from 
her lips, and beard, perhaps, only at the throne 
of God. __________ _ ~ Habit in a child, is at -first like a spider's 
web; 1f ·neglected, it becomes a. thread of twine, 
next a cord of rope; and finally a eable; and 
then, who can break it? 
So he went on refining, Wheat kept in old salt barrels, will never be 
And thought of conviuoing, while they thought of 
qipipg. j}estroyed by weevil, 
PlCltLEB.-An excellent way to make pickles 
that ,viii keep a year or more, is, to drop them in 
t.o boiling water, but not boil them; let them stay 
in ten minutes, wipe them dry, and drop ioto cold 
spic~d vinegar, aud they will not need to be put 
into sa.lt and water, Gnd are always ready for use. 
To P1c1tLE RED C.1.nD.1.oE.-Cut the cabbage 
in thin slices, pot a layer of it in a stone pot, 
strew a little pepper and salt over; and so con-
tinue until yon have enough; cover with cold vin-
egar; turn a plate upon the cabbage and cover 
the po;, 
"So Chal·ley, I hear yon b:i.ve been to a juven• 
ile party.'' 
Precious boy, "Well I don't known what yo14 
call juvenile. There was none ther(l under fivo 
years old!" 
People never improve after marriage. Tho 
girl that's insolent to her parents will be very ap, 




l~e ~tntotratic ~anncr Signs of the Times! 
E DITED BY L . IIARPER. 
• , nc JS A :na :: 1: .UA!( wno~I THE TRUTH MAKES FREE." 
n·c~D.\Y MOR:-II);ll, ................ JULY 22, 1856. 
FOR PRESIIJE-Y1; 
,"!" . .\.JI.ES BUCHANAN, 
. or I'l':.,.~SSYLY A!H.l. 
FOR i-ICIJ PRESIIJEXT, 
JJOH.ili C. Bi.tECKl)XR.IDGE, 
OF KENTUCKY. 
nrmGCutic Presidential Electors of Ohio. 
5:ent:..tori<U ElectortJ. 
'\.1'1! ,L!' .•l:Jl KENCVOIV • .Jr,. 0€ Dl'hnont. 
ALE.'ILINDEU J>. lUll,LER, oC Butler. 
C,m,1ren io1ml Delega!ca. 
r. srrr.i,DO.'i I. ll:ELLOG. of Hamilton. 
~. HENRY F. f'EDAM, of llamilton. 
3. DAVID CLA HK, of Montgomery, 
• J . JI. THO:;f.\S. of D~rl:o. 
ii. EDWARD FOdTER. of WilliRmo. 
11. MICfUEL II. DA VIS, of Clermont. 
1. WILLlA\f OROl'!SRY, of Warren. 
S. '1'1'lLLfA ~[ Ii:ElJSH,',iER, of Olnrk. 
0. OEOl,GI~ SEEN A, of Seneca. 
10. LF.VI DuSGAN, of Jackson. 
JJ. ALF"RED McYE IGH, of Fairfield. 
!~. JACOB SLYH, bf Franklin. 
13 . . JOHN TIFT, of Huron. 
14. JOll~ C. MYF.RS, of Medin:>. 
15. JOS EPH BURNS, of Coshocton. 
15. J AllBS M. GAYLORD, of Morgim. 
17. llEKJ.U,UN P. SPRIGGS, of Noble. 
1~. ALPHO ,-SO UART, of Portage. 
19. HJ,::'.';llY H. DODGE, of Cu,yahogo. 
~O. GEOltG E G. GILLETT, of Ashtabul". 
2L GEOl lGE COOK, of H:i.nison. 
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET. 
For .fntl!1(' of tlie Su.preme Court, 
IHJFIJS P. RANNEY, _ 
Boord of Public 1Vorka, 
WAYNE GRUI\VOLD. 
Commf,sjoner of Oomn,on Scli.oolf,, 
U. H . . BAUN£Y. 
'Township Meetings, ~aturday, Sept. 6th. 
County Conven~ion, . Monday, Sept. 8th. 
Ma,s Meetings. 
The Democratic State Central Committee, 
which met at Columbus on Thursday, July 10th, 
adopted a resolution, providing for the holding 
of Mass Meetings. in the course of the campaign, 
-at the following place•, viz: Cincinnati, Dayton, 
Toledo, Co!umlrns, Cleveland, Mansfield, Zanes. 
-rille, Tiffin and S;;lem. The- Committee urged 
upon the Exccutil-e Committee of each county, 
in :1tl<lition to the above meetings, that immedi• 
ate steps be taken for a vigorous campai~n; and 
for this purpose it is recommended that Mass 
fectings btJ helc! in eaeh county in the State. 
---- ___ ,,__ ___ _ 
Tho Woi-k Goes Bravely On! 
The Democracy of Old Knox were never more 
nctivc and zealous t!rn.n at the pre~enL moment; 
and the prospects are that we shall give the Dark 
Lanter:1 Di,unioniats such 11. liclring tbs, wiil 
no,cr b~ forgotten. From every township, the 
·work of organization is going1on vigoroo.s]y.· 
On Satorilay evening. July 12th, A. BALDWIN 
No1m>:<, Esq., unt il recently an OJd.Jine Whig, 
•-add,rcsseJ the Cliuto n Ct,m, ship Hickory Club, at 
George·s fhil , which was crowded to o;-erflowing. 
1'hoEc who werv present say that it was nn able, 
·elvq ll e11t ·and powerful speech, and was received 
with shouts of applause. 
• On th<i same evening, 01m1 TaunsTo'!I and 
DAYID MpuTo:< addressed the Hickory Club of 
Liherty to,vnship, at Bricker's School House; and 
we are tolJ that they took the hide of that "same 
old ko• u •· in the fine st style imagin11ble. 
Ou S.iturJay last C. II. SoRlDliEP..1 Esq., deliv• 
ereJ a most excellent, argumentati,•e nnd digni-
fieJ spoech before the Clinton town~hip Club, 
whi ch was woll received. 
On ne ,:t Satllrdny week, Dr. CRITCIIFILD will 
address the Berlin to,rnship Hickory Club, at 
Ankeny~wn, on which occasion a Hickory Pole 
-.,ill he raised. A J?OCd time is expected. 
Keep die ball rolling. Give the people light 
Spread the tru th ; aud the State will certainly be 
1"cduemed. 
The '' Border Ruffians." 
The St. Louis L•1/ellig~ice1·, the Know Noth. 
ing organ in lllissouri, snys: 
The llorder Ruffinns in Missouri ~,ii! roll up a 
la.rger majority for Fillmore and Donelson, tl1e 
CoMtitut ion and the Union, than any other State 
in proportion to her population . 
\Ye ba·.-e stated over nnd OYer again, on zood 
authocity, tbnt the "Border Ruffians," of Missou• 
ri, were Know Nothings, nnd now we have addi-
tional e1•i<lencc of the fact. 
It is possible that what the Intelligwce:r says 
,ibon t the ''Bord . ,· Ruffinns" rolling up a large 
maj or ity for Fillmore may be true; but we are 
confiJ cnl thnt a vast majority of the- people of 
.Missouri II ill vote for Buchanan and Breckin• 
ridge. 
Cheering from Wisconsin. 
Tl,e ~fadison Argus und Democrat edited by 
our frieud CAt1m,s, of June 23d says: Every• 
l,o ly goes for Buchanan, in Wiaconsin-Demo-
crnt s, old Whig, , repenting Freesoilers; many 
K no·v • • otbing, ure ~aily openly lenving the or. 
der a nd annoc ncing their adherence to "Old 
lluck·' and th e D emocratic party. Wisconsin is 
iood for about 12,000 De mocratic m:.;ority. 
A corresponden t of t he Boston Post writing 
from \' i.<eonsin, sr.ys: "We are all alive for 
Olil Bnck iu these parts. T here never was a 
t ime since the days of the hero Andrew Jackson 
in which the De mocracy were so well united as 
at present. That be will bo elected there is no 
doubt. You may put down Wisconsin as good 
for ten th ousand majority for Buchanan and 
D,·eckenridgc. Roll on the ball. Nine hundred 
cheer, fo r Old Buck o.nd the whole Union/' 
Cool Im1mdenoe. 
1he er1itor of the Republican wishes us to 
write, to Thn.dde u., SteYens, of Pennsylvania, to 
I.now if he declared in .the Black Republican 
Convention in Philadelphia, that the nomination 
of Fre ruont insured a majority of one hundred 
thousand to J ,L\IES Duc1ux.rn I If you are dis• 
tressed about the matter, neighbor, suppose you 
write vourself. W c care nothing about it. We 
fouoJ. .the remark quoted in several Democratic 
c,:ch~ -•;;es, a ucl we i;,we it for what it is wonb. 
Our own opinioni ~, I· wever,tbat Mr. BucrrANAN's 
major:ty in the Ot,J I.::e)otone St:.lc will not ex• 
c:~i '.". fry thQns~.11d . 
Cheering Political Items! 
Still They Come! 
O il r exchanges, received by every mail, are 
filled with soul•cheering intelligence respecting 
tM onwa_rd and up\\'ard progress of the uncon· 
querably Democracy. 
Nearly all the Qld.Line Whigs of distinction 
and infl4,mcc, are cutting lo6se from the Section· 
al, Abolition, Disuuioa party, that aupports FRE· 
MONT for the Presiden!!Y· 
Hon. WM, B REED, a leading Whig of Pbila· 
delphia, ~nd acknowledged to be one of the ablest 
Iaw1ers in !he country-a gentleman of great in• 
fluence and high moral character, h.11s written a 
powerful letter, avo11ing his determina._tion to sup• 
port Buchanan and Breckenria_;:e. 
Hon, H. hl. B&ECKIXRIDGE, a sterling Old·lioe 
Whig of Pennsylv,anj_a, hn~ w:-itten ~ letter to 
the Pittsburgh Urtivn, de'clal-ing that he is with 
the Democracy in this campaign, in opposition 
to the fanatics and disunionists. 
Hon. OsoA.R F. MooRE, the Whig member of 
Conrl"ress from the Chillicothe. district, bas written 
an :1oq uent letter, defining his position, and 
making kno1Tn his . determination not to support 
the Wooley Horse nominations. 
J. W. GALLY, Esq., an Old.line Whig of Zanes· 
ville, a graceful writer and an accomplished gen• 
tleman, has eurchased the interest of friend 
MusE in the Aurora, n11d is now editing the or-
gan of tho Muskingum county Democracy. 
Hoo. A. W. LooMrs, of Pittsburgh, the Taylor 
elector in 1848, and one of the ablest and most 
eloquent lawyer;, in Pe~nsylYania, told us \be 
other daJ that be could not suppo.rt the Abolition 
candidate for President. 
Hon. IR.i.n KEI,LEY, of Cleveland, (brother of 
Alfred,) declared to us last week that there are 
from 40,000 to 60,000 Old-line Whigs in Obi<>, 
like himself, who will not vote for Fremont next 
November. 
The . Boston Timu eta.tes that · Colonel Mea-
cham, Thomas B. Messinger, G. N. Annable, 
Esq., Dr. Wm. 0. Johnson, Oliver J. Rand and 
A. H. Stevens, all prominent Old·line 'Vhigs, :n 
Cambrdge, Massachusetts, i;.re out for Buchanan 
and Breckinridge, and remarks that there are 
but a few of the active Old-line Whigs in that 
locality who have not espoused the Democratic 
cnuse. 
The Lancaster (Peon.) Intelligencer says that 
lhe Amei-ican Press and Republican, -an OJd. 
line Whig paper in that city, has hoisted the flag 
and espoused the cause of Buchanan and Breck• 
enriuge. 
The recent Democratic meeting in Scott eonn• 
ty, Kentucky, was addressed by Francis Trout· 
ma;, of Bourbon county; {ames B. &cl., of 
Le:1-togloo; 8eorge P. Hottge, of ~ .. po,t, arrd 
Thomas P. Porte~, of T"ersailles, all Old·line 
Whigs. 
The late Dem,ocratic ratification meeting in 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, was addressed by the Hon. 
F. J. Littlejohn, of Allegheny county, late Whig 
candidate for -Governnor of Michigan, nnd also 
by the Hon. Steven Vickery, a distingnished Old. 
line Whig. 
Anthonony Cooley, of Pawpaw, one of the 
early pioneers of Michigan, 'an Old·line Whig, 
writes a letter to the Gazette, announcing bis de· 
termination to vote for Buchanan and Brecken · 
ridge. 
R. S. Blackwell, a Scott Whig elector in Chi• 
cago, Ill., in 1852, has written a strong Buchanan 
letter to the Rock Island Argus. 
The Hon. E. B. Webb, Whig candidate for 
Governor in Illinois in 1852, bas written a Ne. 
hmska•Democrll.tic letter to a friend, which has 
been published, the last paragraph of which reads 
a follows: 
"My &iend, •com~ ot,t fr.;,»>...a.mong iltem.' If 
you won·t come out, not only I will not"tielp you, 
but whenever, there is a fair bfo,v to 1e struck 
nnd I can strike it, I will strike against the "Re• 
publican" party and its issues." 
The Rock Island (Ill:) .Argus also pnblishe• a 
letter from James Chapman, a leading Whig in 
Illinoiil, announcing his intention to support the 
Democratic candidate, as the only national ticket 
in the field. 
The Prairie da Chien Courier, a Wisconsin 
Free·soil paper, hoists the name of Buchanan 
and Breckenridge. · The editor couldn't eat dog. 
Ben Bond, \\'ho was United States Marshal in 
Illi:::ois under General Taylor, and a Scott elec• 
tor in 1852, now places the Democtatic ticket at 
t,Le head of the paper he edits, the Carlyle Calu-
met. 
The Olcf.Jine Whigs of Erie county, Pa., had 
a gathering week before last, and shook hands 
over a common resolve to support Buchanan and 
Breckenridge. 
Martin Van Buren, ex•President of the Uuited 
States, is out in a strong letter endorsing the 
Cincinnati nominations, and earnestly advoca· 
ting the election of Buchanan and Breckcn· 
ridge. 
The New York Herald, a warm advocate of 
Col. Frcmont·s nomination, says, after" foll survey 
of the political fi eld, that it thinks "M;. Bu• 
chanan will be elected with out much difficulty.'' 
The Democrat, Pilot, Leader, and the four 
German papers of St. Louis, have rrised the Bu• 
chanan flag. 
Tbe Georgia Flag of the Union says that fully 
twenty thousand Old.line Whigs in Georgia will 
vote fonhe nominees of the National Democratic 
Convention, 
The Boston Courier, an Old·line Whig paper 
has come out in favor of James Buchanan for the 
Presidency. 
Charles Anderson, Esq., of Cincinnati, a pop• 
ular and able Old•line Whig, of the Clay and 
Webster school, is addressing the citizens of Ohio 
in favor of Buchanan and Breckenridge. 
The DemocratiJ papers of Connecticut claim 
the State for Buchanan and Breckenridge, by 
a majority of five thousand, and offer to bet on 
it. 
-The Louisville Democrat says, that our friends 
in Tennessee are claiming a majority of fifteen 
thousand for the Buchanan and Breckenridge 
ticket in this State. 
The North Georgia Times, published nt Dalton, 
has renounced Know Notbingism, and raised the 
nawcs of Buchanan and Breckenridge, 
Alonzo Cushing, Esq., a distinguished lawyer 
of Gallipolis, Ohio, has announced his inte1ition 
of suporting the Democratic ticket this fall, in 
preference to the opposition. Colonel C. bas 
heretofor.e been an eminent Whig and an effec-
tive legislator. His acquisition is a valuable gain 
to. our ranks, as he is certain not to remain idle 
during the campaign. 
W. M. Roberts, Esq., engaged in building rail• 
roads in Iowa, and well .acquainted with the pub· 
lie seutiment in that State, informs the editor of 
the Erie Observer that it is certain fo,r Buchanan 
and Breckenridge. 
The Cincinnati Enquirer says it is reported 
that Judge McLean repudiates Fremont, and is 
in favor of FilllJ}ore for tho Presidency. 
The Banner, another Fusion paper at West 
Liberty, Logan county, 0., also refuses to sup• 
port Fremont, aud goes in for Fillmore 
An Iowa paper, in gi,ing the proceedings of 
a Democratic meeting in V o.n Buren county, in 
that State, says: 
"Not only the Old.line Democracy are enthn· 
sia5tic bnt their bands are strengthened by large 
numbers of Old-line Whigs, who have openly es· 
ponsep the cause of the country ~gainst Abolition 
fanaticism, and are doing yeoman service for the 
Democracy in this contest." 
The Democratic Platform, published at Indian• 
apolis, in its last number, says: 
"Moao.i.!I' Cou.N:rY ALL RIGHT.-Tnere was 
a tremendous outpouring of the Democracy at 
Mooresville on Saturday !.1st. It is estimated 
that four thousand people were present. Music, 
banners, hickory brushes, wheat sheaves and oth• 
er emblems were carried in the long procession. 
The enthusiasm of the people was unbounded. 
The 'names of sixty National Whigs, who have 
never heretofore acted with the Democracy, w~re 
shown to the SFeakera of the occasion. Old Mor· 
gan is certain for Democratia majorities in Octo• 
her and November." 
More of the same Sort. · 
The Logan Gazette, one of the oldest Whii! 
papers in this State, calls on its "ten thousand 
Whig readers" to vote for Buck and Breck." It 
concluaes an able article in defence of the Dem· 
ocratic ticket thus: 
"At a time when the fires of anarchy, disunion, 
and civil war, are glowing and smouldering, v_ol-
cano·like, and menacing desolution to our cities 
and our fields, our homes and hearthstones-at 
such aa hour will men pay heed to puerile gossip 
such as this? -
Citizens I whatever na1uo ye bear-whatever 
party ye may have labored with-upon whatso• 
ever question ye may have differed heretofore, 
remember the mighty interests which ace imper· 
illed now! Let there he no apathy, no di vision, 
no discord in your ranks I 
"Strike! for your alters and your fires-
Strike ! for the groan graves of your sires-
Goo .A.ND oun N..1TrvE LAND! " 
We also clip the following extracts from this 
same pape: 
"I have always been ·a Whig; bnt if the Whig 
party degenerates into a contemptible Abolition 
Party, I will be a Whig no longer.-Heury Clay. 
WELCOME 
TOJI EWING! 
We announce with joy that Thomas Ewing, the 
grel\test Statesman Ohio bas pronounced, is out 
for Buchanan and Breckenridge. 
IS GIDDINGS AN "INCENDIARY 1" 
To our declaeation that J osnu A R. Grn1ni.os 
is fill '' Abolition Incendiary," ou.- ami9'ble 
neighbor of ihe i?epublican takes•exception, \i.nd 
declares GIDDINGS is a patriot and an honest 
man, and that l'.iis name " will liYe and he cher• 
ished in the hearts of freemen, when that of L. 
Harper will be buried and forgotten." Werry 
likely, Samivel, as old Mr. Weller used lo say. 
Now, we repeat that JosnuA R. Grnnurns is 
an "iocendiary,"-a "person who excites or in-
flame~ factions, and promotes quarrels," and for 
proof of this we offer to the editor of the Repub• 
lican the following extract from the speech of 
Giddings, made in tLe House of Repi·esentatives, 
on the Ten Million Bill: {See Congressional 
Globe.) 
"I look forwadl to the day when there shall 
be a SERnT.E J:<SURltEOTION in the South; when 
the black man, armed with British bayonets and 
led on by British qfficers, shall assert bis freedom, 
and wage a war. of extermination against his 
master; when the TORCII OF TRE I:<OENDIA&Y 
SHALL LIGHT UP THE TOWKS OF THE SoLTH, and 
blot out the last vestige of slavery; and though 
I may not mock at their cnlamit:', nor laugh 
when their f~ar cometh, yet I will hail it as the 
dawn of a political millenium."-Josh11a If. Gid• 
~n(µ.. -
lf this is not "incendi,uyism,'.' we should like 
to know in the name of common sense what you 
would call it! Perhaps in Mr. CocHRAN's opin• 
ion such infamous sentiments as these are pass-
ports to Black Republican favor! Pray, tell us, 
neighbor, do you indorse or disavow this horrible 
declaration of Giddini:s? We pause for a reply. 
A Chance for Monied Men. 
In the Philadelphia North American, on old· 
line whig paper, of June 18th, we find the fol• 
lowing offer, which can he fell in with by any 
one having a little spare cash to invest in a per. 
manent sinking fund: 
PRESIDENTIAT. ELEOTION.-Tbe subscriber of. 
fers to make the following BET, amounting to 
$3 I ,000, viz: 
$ l000 that Buchanan gets 
SI000 " " 
$1000 " ,. 
$1000 " " 
$1000 " " 
$1800 " " 
$1000 " " 
$1000 " " 
$1000 " " 
SI000 " " 
$1000 " " 
$1000 " " 
S l000 " " 
$1000 " " 
8 1000 " " 
$1000 " " 
$l000 " " 
$1000 " " 
$1000 " " 
'1000 " " 
maj. votes in Maine 
'' New Hampshire 
" Vermont 
" l\Iass:icbusetts 
" Rhode Island 
" Connecticut 
" New York 
" Pennsylvania 










" North Carolina 
" South Carolina 
$1000 " ., " Georgia 
$1000 " " " Alabama 
$1000 " " " Florida 
$ l 000 " " " :Mississippi 
$ I 000 " " " Louisiana 
$1000 " " " Arkansas 
$1000 " " " Missouri 
$1000 " " " Iowa 
SJ 000 " '' " . Texas 
$1000 " " " California 
$1000 " " " Wisconsin 
JAMES ELLIOTT, 
Twentieth and Market Streets, Pbila • 
;Fremont in California. 
Read ths Words- of Henry Clay. 
If HENRY Cr,;.y were now li•i1;1g, he would no 
doubt be fou~d acting with the great Democratic 
party, in opposition to Black Republicanism, lead 
on by such abolition a<>itators and disnnionists as 
Giddings, Wade, IIale: Sumner and Banks. ·we 
shall quote two passages from Mr. Clay's speech• 
es to sustain what we here say. II ere they are: 
O<t the 19th of November, 18.50, he said, 
"But if it (the Whig party) is to be merged in. 
to .a cor!temptible Abolition party, and if Aboliti• 
on1sm ,s to ue en/?r:ifto,d on the Whig cr.eed, 
from that moment I renour,ce the party, and 
cease to .be a Whig. I go yet a step farther: If 
I am alwe I will _qive. my whole s11pport for that 
man for the Presidency who, to whatever party he 
may belong, is not canta,ninated by fanaticism, 
mtlw: than lo one who, crying 011t all the time he is 
a whig, m.aintains doctrines ittterlg subversive of 
the C!onslttution "and the Union•" · 
And again Mr. CLAY said: 
"Whenever the Whio- party shall become merg· 
ed. into a miserable se0ction"l Abolition party, I 
will rcnmmce it forever, and in future a.ct with 
that party, rega1·dless of its name, which sta11ds 
by the Constitution and the (J nion." 
Are these expressions of the deceased st,tes. 
man not sufficient to satisfy every body of the 
truth of our declaration, that if Mr. CLAY were 
now 1i,•ing be would be found advocating the elec 
tion or. James Buchanan? 
All Right in Tennessee. 
If there 3:re any so much infatuated as to sup-
pose. that there i~ doubt about ihe success of the 
democratic ticket in Tennessee, the followino-
from the Nash ville Union, a paper which · is do~ 
ing noble. service in our cause, will dispel suca 
doubt. We know tbP, several old•lioe Whigs 
named. In other days we have met and encoun. 
tered them in honorable political conflicte. Th~re 
is not a man amongst them who does not deserve 
all that the Nash,ille Union says of them: 
"OLD·LINE WmGs IN THE F1ELD.-We are 
verv much gratified to learn that a number ofonr 
•ecent ratification meetino-s have l;leen addressed 
by oJd.Jine whigs. At K~oxville the Ho:,. John 
H. Crozier, W. G. Swan, Esq .. Col. John R. Nel-
•on, and Col. Geo. W. Mabry, four of the most 
popular men in East Tennessee, took the stand 
in he.half of Buchanan and Breckinridge. The 
meetmg a t Charlotte on Mondav last w"s address. 
ed by that old veterau and comi:eerof Maj. Hen 
ry, N. H. Allen, Esq., of Montgomery. For true 
native eloquence and personal popularity Mr. Al· 
let1 bas but few superiors in the State. ffe will 
do yeoman service in the contest now opening, 
as he expressed ao intention, we are informed, to 
canvass a portion of the State. Major Lowe, of 
Robertson, another old standard.bearer in the 
days of Whiggery, was present, and made a tel. 
ling speech to the delighted auditory. We ob• 
serve, also, that Col. E. M. Y er/?er, one of the 
abJest debaters and most gifted speakers of the 
whig ranks, is advertised to address the ratifica• 
tion meeting at .Memphis. 
" Roll on the ball I It is a work of patriotism 
in which men of all past political divisions should 
feel proud to join. It is a work for the Union, 
the constitution, and the suvereignty of the States. 
All the heterogeneous elements of northern fan• 
aticism have fosfd into one powerful and danger· 
ous combination R_zainst the riirhts of the South, 
as maintained by the national democracy of the 
Union. The sound, c0nservative men of the 
North, under the lead of James Buchanan, are 
battling them hand to hancl in desperate ci;nflict . 
Let the South, then, go as one man to their res-
cue." 
Cold Comfort. 
The New York Tribune is not very confident 
of J,he result of the election, since Fremont's 
nomination. It speaks in the most discouraging 
term,s-0f the prosp-eets, &nd halt' ad111it~ the cer-
tainty of defeat. 1rere is its last confession: 
" We do not enter 11pon the contest before us in 
any spirit of overweening con..fidence. We admit 
the apparent odd.s are greatly in favor fJj our ad-
versaries. We realize the obstacles thrown in 
the way of our success by the existence and pe-
culiarities of the" American" organization. We 
know that the votes of all the slave States but 
Missouri and Deleware, with probably these also 
will ·be thrown for either Buchanan or Fillmore 
-most of them for the former. We feel that the 
possession of the Government, with the aisburse 
meut of the millions constantly flowing from the 
Treasury, weighs heavily in favor of the Cincin• 
nati nominees. We are prepared to bear that 
several eminently ,·espectable, distinguished a1td 
wealthy citizens. who have heretofore voted mainly 
with us, when they voted at all, will now ,-ejuse to 
support the Philadelphia nomination-,." 
A Patriotic Lettor from Charles Ander-
son, Esq. 
We make the following forcible extract from 
a letter writteu by ih°is able and eloquent "Old. 
line Wh!3"," lo a Buchanan club iu Chillicothe. 
Mr. Anderson says: 
For (as I look upon it) this nomination of 
Fremont is the first serious and open movement 
of any part of our confeders,cy, or of any res• 
pectable party of our population, whieh looks to, 
nay, which is, a separate u.clion of one section in 
public affairs. There has been often much 
w,·iting a11d talking of such procedure, but never 
before such a deed: A.s to me" it squints awful. 
ly" of di,mniun; 1 feel, therefore, a degree of 
apprehension concerning tbe perpetuity of our 
U niou, and cooseque,1tly, of the liberties uf our 
people-I mean, of course, the white people, for 
whom our institutions were established-such as 
I never felt in any preceding electiou. I am 
sure if the most fanatical "freedom shrieker" 
of all the Abolitionists, who are now the leaders 
and mast~r_s of these steady conserv~tive Whigs, 
with mouth fvamina and face pale with the af 
flatus of prophecy, ~hould have foretold our peo• 
ple, three years ago, that a convention would as• 
semble from one.half of the States to. nominate 
a candidate for the Presidency of the United 
States4 the prophet and the prophecy would have 
been scouted with derision or horror. But here 
we are right upon this actual a.vent of history. 
God help us! I do not fear the present .success 
of such an unholy combination, but the fact and 
the extent of sach an effort is a most frightful 
portent to my most sober con'.emplation. In 
such an issue all other questions d,-.indle.into 
insignificant worthlessness. My whole heart, 
therefore, is with the only Nation,i,l Union party, 
which is new seriously in the field. 
Fifteon Persons Poisoned-One Dead and 
Several in a Critical Condition. 
A most lamentable and singular affair occur• 
red in this city this week. On Wednesday eve• 
ning last a party of friends were invited to take 
lea with the family of Mr. James Steele, and all 
enjoyeq themselves, and returned to their homes 
in good faith . Durino- the night every one of the 
party, including Mr, Steele's family, were taken 
violently ill, and sent for their respective family 
physicians. Since their first attack they hnve all 
undergone tho most intense suffering, antl gi\·e 
positi\'e evidence of bavin" been poisoned. 
Latest from California. 
_ NEW Yo1ur, July 15. 
Tho steamer Orizaba arril'ed last eveuing, with 
over .J.00 passen{!ers and $80,000 in specie. The 
Orizaba connected with Sierra :\1evada, which 
was deta-.ned nt San Fraucisco until the 21st, in 
order to receive on board the persons banished 
by the Vigilance commit tee ; 11 per,m 1>s were 
shipped during the night prior to her sai ling, un-
der strong p-uard. 
The Uucle Sam, from Panama, arrived at San 
Francisco on the night of the 20th. Lewis Bel• 
cher, an old resident of Monterey, was shot by 
some person unknown, and died the day the 
steamer sailed. 
·The market ;t San Francisco on the 20 th W>tS 
moderntely active; leading ·staples being iu fair 
request. Flour has declined sli!fhtly. 
The election for President of Nicaragua was 
held on tbe 24th ult. Tne ufficial returns are not 
complete. On the 28th the latest dates were re-
ceived, but there is no doubt of Walker's elec• 
tion by an overwhelming majority . . 
The army bae been strengtheneil by.reinforce• 
ments and now numbers 1800, including two ar· 
tillery companies and five field pieces. 
Rivas, ac_companied ·by the Seci-etary of State, 
Secretary of War and the Minister of Public 
Credit, fled to Leon Chinandega, and took au 
opposing attitnde to Walker's p,i.rty. El ~Nicar• 
aguan attributes the movement to a fear of the 
external enemies of the State and the approach-
ing election. 
Gen. Walker has issued a decree appointing 
Don Fevere provisional President until the elec• 
tioo, declaring all acts of Rivas after bis deser· 
tion, void, and cautioning the citizens to refuse 
obedience to them, as all such won Id be consid• 
erea as traitors to the country. Rivas and his 
cabinet were at Leon at the latest dates. All the 
American troops had left the place. He is charg• 
ed with having united the enemies of the coun-
try to invade Nicaragua. 
Queen Victoria's Children. 
The Queen of England may not he a great 
sovereign, but she undoubtedly deserves the high• 
er praise of being a true woman. The Toronto 
Globe has taken paios to collect from the Eug· 
lisb pap~rs 110 account of the manner the Queen 
brings up her children, from which we make the 
follo;ving extract: 
It would seem that the whole household is up 
betimes; that the young people breakfast at 
eight and dine at one, which hours some people 
think decidedly vulgar. Durini( the forenoon 
they keep to their books. · Then the boys are 
drilled in milita:ry exercises, while the girls, we 
suppose, practiGe • calisthenics. After this they 
have an hour of music and dancin/!. By this 
time dinner is ready; and when its toils are sur· 
mounted the children go to the riding school, 
from which they proceed, the princesses to draw. 
ing and music, and the princes to a carpenter's 
shop, where they hammer, nod saw, and turn, 
till they are tired; afte.r which they occasionally 
spend some time in the labratory fitted up for 
their peculiar use. The school is now ended, 
and while tbe girls go out to play or ride, the 
boys go out to walk, play, ride, or shoot till tea 
time. Then comes the preparations for tbe Jes• 
soo to•morrc.w, and then to be,i . Such, accord. 
ing to the English .papers, is the da,ly life of the 
Queen's children; and when we add that, morn• 
ing and evening, they are trained in the truths 
of religion, we believe that we have before us 
the fact, that the first family in the empire is 
regulated in a fashion which it were well for a 
good many other families if they would but imi-
tate. 
Cost of the War in Europe. 
The N. Y. Journal of Commerce comments 
upon the cost of the war to the Allies, $400,000, 
000 to Englanrl, and as much or more to France 
to say nothing of Turkey and Sardinia. Includ• 
ing the Russian expenditures, the cost is supp<>s• 
ed to be two thousand 1nillion dolla,-s . 
ff, acids th<r Journal, to' tliis sum- be added th<> 
value of property sacrificetl in consequence of 
the wi.r, of the fleets destroyed, the towns burnt, 
the fortresses. harbors a,1d bridges demolisheu-
all of which cost millions up01,· millions in their 
construction-if account be taken of the proper• 
ty of private individuals utterly devastated in the 
course of the struggle, a_nd of the untold losses 
occasioned by the vrithdrawal 0f hundreds of 
thousands of men from the ordinary industrial 
,ind productive · employments of peace, some 
idea may then be formed of the deplorable ex• 
penditures of the war. But all these are insig• 
nificant in comparison with the loss of human 
life bv the bullet, the sword, want, fatigue and 
pestilence-the dr~ad concomitants of war-even 
if these lives be only regarded for their material 
value to the rest of t.he world, ns prodncera of 
food, raiment and shelter. Dnrini( the two short 
years of the war, it is estimated th!'t upward of 
three quarters of a million perished on the field, 
in• fight, on the. way•side, from cold or want, or 
in the hospital from disease, who, bad they been 
left to pursue their ordinary avocations, might 
have enriched their country and bunefited their 
fellow men. 
Hints to Mothers. 
If you wish to cultivate n gossiping, meddling, 
censorions spirit fn your children, be sure when 
they come home from church, a visit, or any otb• 
er place when you do not accompany them, to 
ply them with questions concerning what every 
boay wore, bow everybody looked, and what 
everybody said and did; and if you find any-
thing in this to ceMure, always do it in their 
hearing. You may rest assn red, if you pursue 
a course of this kind, they will nut return to you 
unladen witlt intelligence; and rather than it 
shou ld be uni11terestin1?;they will, by degrees, 
learn to embellish in such a manner as shall not 
fail fo call forth remarks and 1!xpressions of won-
der from you. You will by this course, r~nder 
the spirit of curiosty a vehicle of mischief, which 
shall serve only to narrow them. 
Never punish a girl for being a romp, but 
thank heaven who has given her health and spirit 
to be one. It is much better than a distorted 
spine or hectic ch.eek. Little girls ought to be 
great romps-better than paying doctors' bills for 
them. Query-Where's the gymuasium which 
should be attached lo every school? That's com-
ing too, like other improvements. We have no 
faith in the Protesant Bishop who declared pub 
licly, that "a little readin/! and writing was quite 
enough of education for the ·common people l" 
Escape of a Fugitive Slave-Excitement 
in Boston. 
BOSTON, July 16. 
Joseph Williams, a slave at Mobile, escaped 
from that place in the brig Growler, just arrived 
here. The Captain, on entering the harbor, at• 
tempted to secure the slave for the purp·ose of 
taking- him back, when Williams jnmped over· 
board, hut was afterwards picked up and rescued. 
The Vigilance Committee beina immediately no• 
tified of the-- fact, a writ of H:beas Corpus was 
procured, and the man is now before Judge Big• 
low, where a hearing of the ease is goi,)g on.-
Considerable excitement prevails a.rc,und the 
Court House. 
The claimant afterward appearino- for Wil• 
Iiams, the escaped slave, Judge Metcalf told him 
to go free, amid very gre .. t applause. Williams 
was then hurried off by friends, and sent on the 
first train towards Canada. :Much excitement 
att~nded the affair. 
From Mexico-Important Decree. 
As yet the nature of ti{;, poison nor the man-
ner in which it was tnkeo, bas not been Meer• 
tained. The following is a list of the unfortu• 
nate sufferers: ·JI.Ir. James Steele, wife and two 
children; Mr. Thomas Huston, wife and two 
children; Mr, Joseph Walker and child; [rs. 
W. Bradley and chilil; Miss Julia Morgan; Mrs. 
Webb, Mrs. Theophilus Jones. 
The youqgest daughter o( Mr. Steel? di~d on 
Thursday ni<>ht. A post•mortem exam1natt0n of 
the body wa; made yesterd&y evening, but it was 
too late to ascertain the re!<ult before the papar 
went to "pl:_ess. .A. majority of the sufferers nre 
still!in a very critical condition.-Rising Sun 
(Ind.) Visitor, July 12. 
NEW .YORK, July 15. 
A passenger on the steame,· Florida, which ar• 
rived to.day, who left Vera Cruz on the 5th, says 
that a decree that the clergy are not permitted 
to hold property, was published in Mexico on the 
28th of last month. The p~ople in general con. 
gratulated President Co;nonfort on that impor. 
tant step. The Jesuits are not to leave the coun. 
try. 
The Spanish difficulties are settled. The Span• 
ish Minister was officially recetved on the 26th. 
There are (remarks a contemporary) but two 
parties in California-the democratic and know 
nothing. The democratic party is cordially unit 
ed upon Buchanan and Breckenridge. The 
know nothing State Council bas declared for Fill• 
more and Donelson with great unanimity, and 
will support that ticket. Free•soilism has no 
strengt!i there. So Mr. Fremont bas no party in 
the St.ate he professes to call his home. 
.Gl:ir" White has placed upon our table the Au-
gust number of IIarper"s Magazine, .£lied with 
an unusual amount of choice reading. Call and 
buy II numbe·r. 
The p·orts are opened to emigrants. 
By the arrival of the screw steamer Barcelona 
we have files of Paris papers, dated the 29th of 
June-one day later than the advices of the Af• 
rica. They contain nothing of special impor• 
lance, 
latest jortign Jtius. 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
ARRIVAL OF THE CA~AD..\ . 
KEW Y«ttK Julv 15. 
fhe screw steamship C,u,ada, fro,;, Li~erpool 
arrived he re this moruing with 180 passe11:zers.' 
The Niagara urriv'ed at Liverooo\, June 29. 
Cominercial Intclllgcnce. 
The weather co11tmned hig hly favorable fnr 
ar,riculturc, and the Breadstuff market couse 
q~ently exhibited a dull tone and decliuiug ten 
dency. 
Wbeat-2@ 3d lower than advices by the Af. 
rica. Red bei11u- quoted by Richa.rd sou, Spence 
& Co., at 9s tid @ lUs 6d; wuite 10@ 1 ls. 
Flour-Declined· ls ~ bbl., selling at 33s@36s 
6d for Western Canal; :{5s 6d@ 37s for Ub,o; 
34@ 3.ts fer Philadelphia; 31s 6d@ 35s 6d for 
Baltit}lore. 
Corn-ls~ quarter lower. Quotations for all 
kinds 28a 6d. -
Pork and Beef-Dall. 
Lard-Firm and very s~aroe. Small sales at 
65s. 
General Intelligenc;e. 
General news unimportant. There bad been 
an outbreak at Badajose, but quiet had been res• 
tored. 
In F'rance the harvest is splendid and has dis-
sipated all fears of scarcity. 
The Russians were fitting out au emigrant fleet 
at Cronstadt for the River Amoar. A. letter from 
Atbeps says, dm·111g the present mooth a confer• 
eoce of disaffected powers will be held at Lon• 
don to settle the affairs of Greece. 
FRANCE-The only subject of interest is the 
protest ol" the Orleans Princes. 
GREAT B1t11'AIN-The American question had 
been before Parliament. Mr. Moore moved in 
the Commons that the conduct of Her Msjesty's 
Government and the consequent difficulties be• 
tween them and the United States on the ques• 
tion of enlistment was not entitled to the appro• 
bation of the House. Messrs. Brown and Hew-
itt of Liverpool, and Cbolham and Spooner of 
Birmingham, appealed to Mr. Moore to postpone 
bis motion, and thereupon the debate proceeded. 
The Attorney General defended the Govern 
ment and said the United States despatches had 
not been such us might bnve been expected from 
a nation desirous of preserving friendly relatious 
with England. 
Sir M. Phissinger supported the motion and 
contenderl lbat the British agents had deeply vi• 
olated the laws of the United States and of oa• 
tions. 
Mr. Bnelle declared that England was dishon• 
ored by her attempts to seduce U. S. citizens 
from the allegiance. 
Sir Geo. Gray asked the House if they could 
condemn the Gv"emrneut after tbey bad sup• 
pressed the enlistment, even on British grounds, 
rather than give offense lo the United States? 
Sir J. Walsh contended that by not dismissiIY,( 
Mr. Dallas the British Government confessed 
they bad done wrong. 
llfr. Milner Gibson complained tb nt Lord Clar• 
endon's conduct was insulting towards the U. S., 
and that the people of America should be made 
aware that the British people did not support 
their Minister therein. 
~r. Gladstone contended that the good will of 
the United States had been conciliated. 
The Solicitor•General attacked Mr. G., and 
said that the U. S. Government ought to have 
arrived at conclusions different from those it 
held. 
Sir J. Packington eulogized llir. Gladstone, 
and said the House dare not shriuk from the dis• 
cussion in this crisis ol no ordinary ma?nitude. 
Lord Palmerston replied at length, defendinl? 
his conduct and denying that deceptio11 had been 
practiced towards the United States, or that their 
laws had been violated. 
The Ho.,se the.p di\·ided on motion foret-nsun•, 
and the Government was sus1aincd lly 19.t wa• 
j ority. 
Further by the Niagara. 
HALIFAX, July 15-1.30 P. )I. 
The Loudon papers contain the followi : g par 
agraph: "Negotiations between Enp-lam] a.ad 1be 
Uuited States, 4th, under circumstances which 
justified the belief that matters are already in a 
fair condition towards amicable adjustment of 
the points at issue." 
It is believed that Pitrliament will be proro• 
gued on the :! 1st inst., and that further party mo-
tions will be made this session. 
The followin,: is thP, only defence th,it has been 
made to America since the s,iiling of th e Fulton: 
·• M. Bailie asked Mr. Palmerston whether Mr. 
Dallas, as representative to Her Mnj esty's Gov• 
ernment, had all power to settle th e Central 
American difficulties or whether he had any other 
powers, concerning them, of Mr. Buchanan? Mr. 
Palmerston said it was understood that Mr. Dallas 
had full power to discuss Central American affairs 
and Mr. Buchanan bad none at all." 
A bill had been introduced into the Hou~e of 
Commons to prevent distilling from rice. 
The weather continued magnificent for harvest• 
ing, and another fortnight would secure formers 
from any charge in their proceeds. 
FRANOE.-Reports have been, for some lime. 
current. that an unpleasantness existed between 
the Courts of France and Russia, and that Count. 
Mornis 4eparted f,ir St. Petersburgh 11.nd was de· 
layed in consequence. The difficulty is probably 
&.rrangP.d. 
A report of the Corps Legislatif, refosin!! to 
accord to the Emperor the power of granting 
pensions, is puhh.~i,ed. It is respectful but firm. 
and is considered the severest check Napoleon 
bas met from his Government. 
The bill, grantinl! pensions to the Orleans Prin• 
ces, was voted through unanimouslv. althouitb 
Count Montalambert wrote a strong letter against 
it; and the Duchess of Saxel•Coburg indignantly 
refuses the money. 
The ;uvenile Connt of Paris bas written a let· 
ter repudiating the pension. The letter bad 
created considerable ieusation iu Orleans cir· 
cl~s. 
The projected meeting between the Emperor 
of Austria and France is deferr~d. 
Accounts of the weather ,-nd crops, throughout 
tho country,-even in the lately inundated dis• 
tricts are favorable. Harvesting had commenced 
in the South. The vineyards also look well. 
Italian affairs at-Parma were becoming worse, 
an<l a.n insurrection was feared. 
The clerical journals of" Turin -Sny that France 
bad addressed a note to Sardinia counseling mod· 
eration on the Italian question. 
COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
LtVERPOOL.- Breadstuifs- In the market a 
dull t.one prevailed, aad all kinds are a shade 
lower. 
Wheat-Declined 2d on the quarter. 
Flour-ls~ bbl.-cbiefly on the lower grndes. 
Corn-ls~ qr. . 
The weather continues very favorable for agr> • 
cultural pursuits. The accounts of the growing 
crops are satisfactory. . , 
LtYERPooL PRovrsrnll llIAnKBT.-Becf-Un-
changed, with limited business. 
Pork-Dull. · Western prime mess retails at 
75s. 
Bacon-Firmer. Sales of choice qualities a.t 
6d@ls higher. 
Hams-55s@ 58s. 
Lard-Holders demanding an advance of 2s. 
Sales at 65s9d@ G7s 5d at auction. 
Cheese-Dull arid-irregular. 
Tallow-Firm and tendency upward. 
Carter's Spanish Mixture. 
TIIE G REA 1' l'UllIFYER OF THE BL•JOD ! 
ti@'· TJIE BEST AT,TFJ1lATIVE KNOWN! 
. Not a Particle of Mercury in it ! 
An 1~falhble r?medy for Scrofula. Kings' Evil, Rheu--
mutI~m. Ob .slm,ito Cutaneous Eruption!!, Pimples, 
or P ost ules on the F:-i.ce, Blotches. Boils, Ague 
anri F\·var , Chronic f-- orc Eyof. Ringworm . or 
"Te tter . Sc:ilrl bend, Enla rgement und pain 
of tl 10 Bones and Joints , 'Sult Hheum, Hy-
pb ili t,ic Disorders , i:: t ubborn Ulcers, R.nd 
ul1 disenses ar is ing from au injudi-
cious uso 9{ Mercu ry, Imprudence 
io Lifo or I mpurity of tbe Blood. 
THIS grcot aJlern tfre ~1od ici no 11Dd Purifierofth8' Blood is nflw used by thou~a nds of grnteful pa-
tients from nil parts of the United S t11te~, who testi-
fy <lnit.v \o th• remorlrnble rurcs _performer\ by t-l1e· 
i,;reol(•st of nH rnc,!ie ines, •• CA R l ER'S SPANISH 
M 1X1:URE." Neuralgia, Rheumatism s, Scrofula, 
Erupbone on the Skin, Li Yer Di se,'l8e, F evers, Ulcers, 
Old Soro1', Affoclio1 or tho Kidney::;., Di~ea se.s of the 
Throat, Fcmnle C~mplaints, l">aios nnU Aching of 
th? Bon~•. and. Jorn ts, are speedily put to flight by 
usmg th is 1_i,esltmn.blc rcmc-dy. 
F or nJl di seases 01: th? lllood, not.bing h.ns yot been 
fou_nd to _c?mp11ro with 1t. It cle,lDsca the ,&yatem of 
all 1mpuntlcs, acts gently n.nd e1Heicntly on the Liver 
and Kid ney s, s trengU1ens the Dige~lion gives tono 
to th e.s tomach, mn.k?s t~e Skin clt,a.r n_nd bculthy, nnll 
restores tho Con st1tut1on, enfeobled by di&OO$:O or 
br('lkcn down by excsses of youth', to it.a p1istino vig-
or nnd ,trongtb. 
l! .. or the D isease, of F emales it is peculiarly appH-
ca.blc, and wherever it bas hocomo known is regular. 
Jy prescribed with tbe happiest offocLl. It invigo-
rates the wea k :ind dohiJitatcd, and imparts ela.sti'!ity 
to the 'fOrn-out fr;i.me, cleo.rS di o skin;nnd lon.ve:! the 
the pntiont frosh nnd Leultby; a single hottlo of thia 
inostfmnblo rowedy is worth all the so-called Snrsa-
pa.ril1aS!l in existence. 
The large number of certificrtes which wo bo.ve re-
ceived from persons from all parts of tho United 
States, is the best evidence that there is no humbug 
about it. Tho Press, hotel-keepers, magistrates, phy-
sicians, and 1mblic men, well kno,vn to tho communia 
ty, all add their testimony to the wonderful effects of 
this great blood purifier. 
Call on the Agent and get nn Almann.c, and rend 
tho dot.ails of ~stonishing cures porformed by CAR-
1.'EWS SRANlSil lHIXTURE, (1·n moBt ca11se8 where-
everyt~n9 eZ.e hail signally failed.) Tho limits of an 
ad \.·ert1seruont will noL :,,dmit their full insertion. 
WM. S. BEERS & CO., PttoPIHETons, 
No. 304: Broadteay, New York, 
To whom all orders must be addressed. 
For sule by Druggists and Country M.rcbants in_ 
all part.s of tbe United States nnd the Cn.n:tdao, and 
by W. B. Russell, Agent, Alt. Vernon; S.S. Tuttle, 
Fredericktown; L. W. Knowlton, Utica. May 20:ly 
'l'ONICJS ~VON''I' DO! TIIEY never did more than give tempore.ry relief and they nerer will. It is been.use they don't 
touch t.he cause of tho <lisonse. Tho cause of all ague 
nnd billious diseases is the atmospheric poison cn.Hed 
Miasma. or .Malarin. Neutralize this poison by its 
natural antidote. and an disonse en.used by it dieap-
pears at once. Rhodes' Fever and Ague Cure is this 
Antidote to Malaria, a.ad moreover it hi a perfectly 
ba.rmlcss medicine. '11he certificate of the celebrated 
chemist, J. R. Chilton, of Now York, to this effoet, is 
attacb.cd to every bottle; th . rofore if it does no good 
it can do no harm. 
'l'his is moro thnn be said of Quinine, Ar.senic, or 
any tonie iu existence, as their us,e is ruinous to t,be 
con stitution and brings on JJumb Ayue, which never 
a.Bows n. person to feel pel'f0ctly well for a 1:1iagle mo-
ment. In illustration of the e truths I aanex s0100 
extracts from :t letter just rccci\•ed from a. Physician: 
GEQHG1'~Tow_v, 01110, March 17, 1856. 
JAs. A. RKoOJ.;s, E F-q.-Dcnr Sir: Yours: of the 
2d inst. i~ Rt band. The Cu~e arriYed late last yoar 
and the difficulty to get any ono to try it was greatly 
incren.sod from the fact that a remedy had been in-
troduce,! whicih was growing in favor with the public, 
as boins; better thon Quinine,-not knowing, I pre-
sume, th:lt the remedy tboy u1:.1ed to escape taking 
Qu iniuc, conlained the dn,11 ir.tJe// ! 
'£bis r emedy, (known :1.s Sroith's Tonic,) would in-
variably break an ague, but it did not cure it, as it 
would often return with renewed vigor. This one 
circumstance I deemed in your favor, if I could in-
stiLute n. tes t comparison botwcon it and your Cure. 
The following is the result: 
'l'hree persons took your" Curo, 11 a.11 of ,~hioh were 
cases of Quoti tian Intermitlcnt F'evor, of many ,,eeks 
~t nnding. They had trietl Quinine, R.nd other reme-
dici;:, 09casionally mii-l'iag a chill, but it was, (u.s in 
all such eases,) slowly. wc11ring them out, and laying 
tho foundation of other and Eeveror mula.dies. I 
did suc\:eetl in effecting n radical curo of n.11 throe of 
tbrso cnscs with your remedy, nnd they h,n~o not hn.d 
u, chill siuce. lu all three of thdse caH~S the "Smith 
'l'uuic" lntJ h~tm 11i::e1l, 011 ,I would. ns befuru st.a.Led, 
bn;11k tbt' cliiJl, but after a perio1l or two h1Ltl ola.psed 
it would return. 
I th in k lb l!rO ,vill bo no diffi cu1ty now in i in~ to 
y our'' 01 r1J" Ibo vautage grouud ut' u.nJ other .-ome-
dy now in use here, &c., l .:;e. • 
W J LLlA.\f BuCKNER, M. D. 
RHODES• FEVER ,ind AGUE CURl!l. oraaticlote 
to mnla.da, tho only harmlcEs remedy in ox:istonce, is 
equa lly ce rln in as n. prevcnth~e, as n. Cut'o . Tu.ke it 
when you feel tho cl.iil18 coming on, and y ou will 
no,·er ha.vo a sing le one. 
JAS. A. RIIODES, Propriotor, 
.ProyiJ.onco, It. I. 
Wholo,ale Agents, f;t. Loui•, II. Bl»ck,loy; Chien.-
go, Bnrc-lt\.Y Brog; j\ft. Yernon, Lippitt &.- \\rard.-
An<l fo r ~ulo by nru;r.riRt,;: u 1wrnllv. .Jnne 17 :lm. 
t.:1,1-;l't::L IJ UOOL iU:.l~UT. TllEH.E is n o long:or n qnection, or Uoubt ill tlie roin<ls of th o~o who aro l;eot tH.' quainh•d with the 
a.dvnntl'p;c. th e CIO\•el11od " root i.Jcpot offers for the 
Mic of Wool~, of it s importanca and pr~Lctieability. 
L ocated, as it i~, :lt the outlet of the grcn.t wool-
growin g \Ves t, being of cnsy tlccess to wool-grower.a, 
and merch u nt111, onc.l wiLhin twenty-four hour's ride of 
the most di~tant mn.nufoctorios of New England, it 
posFesscs great n.cl,·antn ge::i. · 
Monufoc turers, (excepting th ose who nro engaged 
n.s spcculntors in wools,} ~pcn.k in the h.1.ghest terms 
of this sys tew, and the milny satisfactory Jettera we 
n.re rece iving from our wool.growing friends, hn.ve 
stimuln.ted us t o increase our efforts to make thia 
house what i.t ~bould be-a saro u.nd reliable channel 
for th e sale of tb oir wool,. It has surmounted all 
the difficul ties and opposilions that could well bo 
brought against any enterprise by a class of speou-
ln.tors oppo!!:ed to it, and it uow has more nnd stron g-
er rocommentla tions than ever. ,vo ba.ve epa.rod no 
pa.in s nor e~penso in ma.king ample arrangements for 
all who may wi sh to avail themselves of the advan-
tages aris ing from this manner of grading o.nd .eoll-
ing wools. .Merchant~. and wool-growers, who wish 
to realize on their wools, on dcliv~ry nt our Depot, 
can bo accommodated with libornl a.dvnnces. If 
desired, sn.ckswiU be sent ns heretofore to those wish-
ing to send us tbcir wool, nod wool twine, for tying 
up fleE!ces, ,vill be furnished at from 13 to 20ots. per 
pound. 
When severn.l in ono neighborhood wish us to for-
ward sacks or twine, we prcfor sending to one a.d-
dress. Our customers in Illinois, o.nd tho Western 
States, wilJ find that. tirriering sacks from us will eave 
them much trouble, aod Lasure the save arrival of 
the wool bore, as our sacks aro n.ll numbered, and 
stamped "Cleveland Wool Dopol," and nJter being 
filled by consigners, will requir.., no other marks. 
We hope for a. liberal patronugo, our charges are 
low for b11ndling and sellin g , aud wo promise our em-
ployers tb&t our undivided attont'on sb~II bedovoted 
to their interest. Very Respeotfully, 
May 5:3m. GOODALE & CO. 
N. B. I will attend at tho Rep1tMican Office, in 
Mt. Vernon, every Saturday nheroon, from thi• tiroo, 
till tbe first of July next, from 1 to r, o'clock, for the 
purpo::;e of making arrangement!!! in .regard ~ w_ool 
sacks pnying cnsh a.dvunccs on ,,vooJ, ttnd sluppmg 
the , ;me to .l\Iessrs. GOODALE & CO. I will aho 
bold myself iadil"idually rcsponsiblo f• all wooldo-
lil'cro<l to wo tho ll.gout of en.id firm. 
Moy l ,1. WM. DON.AR. 
Legal l\'otice. 
A ?\"N Ilorn, (widt1w ) J ohn l>or tc r and Eliza. his wifo, Jln.rtma.n H orn, Danie l llorn, Josiah llorn, 
U:i.\"icl Iloro, Afariah, d1tughlor of Mirnm Ilorn, de-
ccnscd , Cn.ssius, son of Prudeuc.o Horn. dec'd, and 
Samuel ~{. llorn, will to.ko noti ce that a. pcti~ion ,was 
filed ngn inst them, on thv 31st duy of Mo.y, l 856, in 
th o Court of Common Pl ens, within and for tho coun-
ty of Knox, by Washington Horn, nnd is now pond. 
1:1 g, wherein sn.id ,vashiugton Horn dcmnnds parti-
tion of the following real estate, to wit: one bu~-
dred and si:tty aores., more or Joss, situate in Harn-
son town8hip, Knox county, Ohio, and being the 
south-wost quarter of section tl>-enty (20), in the 
third (3) quarter, of townsbiJ?- six (G), ,ind range 
eleven ( 11 ), in said county, bci.ng tbc proporty. on 
which Ileujawin B. Ilorn, dec'd, resided nt _Lbo time 
of bis death, and that-at tho next term of s1ud Court 
the said Washington llorn will npply for an order 
tha.t pnrlition may be 1n:1.de of said premise!!!. 
WASJHN!lTON JIO!tN", 
June 3:flt. By Snmucl l6rn ol, hi• Atty, 
------,,.,-,£7'~L-:-;8~0~ i"'8 
Fi1•st P1·e1nium Daguel'l-eotyes. ~ Holloway's Ointment nod Pills, n certai'a 
cure !or wounds and ulcers. Thomas Thompson, 
of Batavia, New York, ·was afflicted all over his 
bo?y with nmning- ulcers, bis life at last became 
qmte a burden to him as he was a misery to 
himself, and an nnnoy:~nce to bis friends. In 
the hope of obtaining -relief to his sufferings, he 
consulted several physicians and surgeons, but 
his case seemed so desperate that it was consid. 
ered hopeless. At this suge he"had recourse to 
Holloway's Ointmenl and Pills, and by perse· 
verino- wilh these reme<lies for ten weeks, he was 
completely cured, and now enjoys the. best of 
health. 
Po11t O,t/ice buildh11.1, 1'hfrd 1trc~t, P;ttsbur9h. CITIZENS 11nd slritngcrs ~•ho. wish to obtain t\O. cu.rate arti tie, onJ. hfe-hke hkenossos n.t a 
very modo/nte price, will lind it to thoir inte:oet ta 
call nt this well kno,,rn es t.o.bli sbmont, whoro entire 
satis(n.ction is gunru.nteed, or n o charge made. n~"-
ing ono of tho largest nnd best arranged_ Side and Sky 
Lights •~or constru cted for th e purpose, with in,tru-
ment• of tbo most powerfu) kind, and having ndO'pto,1 
tho system of DtLgucrrootymg ns now practiced by tb~ 
eolobrated I~oot, of Pbila.<l olpbia nnd New York, Mr. 
N. fhtU..ors h1m self to be n.blo to offer to tho pn.lrons of 
the art , n. s~ylo of Du.guorrootypos, either singly or in 
group l::, wh ich b.n.s neve r been surp11sscd. 
Room is open a nd oporn.ting, in u.ll 1ecatl,cr,, Crom 8 
o'clock, A. M. to 6 P. M. doc 6:y 
THE BANNER 
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• JOB PRI,' I. ·G. 
TERR-IDLE CA.LA..llIITY! 
Steamer Northern Indiana Burned! 
Great Loss oC Lif"c. 
' 
&TONE MARBLE MANUFACTURmG W:ORKS,' 
CLEVELAND, OlUO. 
T IIIS Company is n..ow manufacturing some of tbo most nsefuJ and economical articles, such as 
Mantlo Pitlees., Table Tops, Columns, &c., &c. 
.. I Pl-ECt:Wff 
A. V. BARRINGER & CO. 
:: SPIUXG AXD SUJBIER GOODS. 
"BEA.JU & ll!EA.D, 
PEACE IS DECL.\RED B ElROPE t 
Bt? 
A. "\VOLFF 
The BAxYER Jon P1u:-nrx11 OrFICE i~ the mo-stcol;D-
pleten.n,l e.xtenQive 0.stahli~bmcnt in l{nox county. and 
JOB PRI'XTING· of u\'"ery ,·~riety, in plain or fnncy 
oolora i3 exeeute<l with uc:itncss and dcsputch, nndn.t 
fair r:/tes. Persons In w(lnt of a.ny kind of Book or 
Job Printing, will find it to tbcir advantage to C!l.ll at 
t-be Office of tho DP.mncn,tic llanuer, 
A despa!ch from Detroit, July I 7th, slates that 
the Steamer Northern Indiann ·ook fire about ll 
A. M. th.t day, on her passage to Toledo, nod 
burned to ,t water's erlge. The Clerk's list of 
l!Ei1"' A letter from Licking county, published 
in the Stark county Democrat, states that the 
Democracy will carry that county by 1000. By 
the same letter we learn that our old friend W;,,_. 
D. ri,loRGAN, late ·A uditor of State, has purchased 
the Newark Advocate estaLlishment, which has 
created no small amount of terror in the Black 
Republican camp. This is indeed glo.rious new,~ 
They'"n-re Wrough.t on blue sand stone of East Cleve~ 
lantl, so enameled as to form a. perfect imi tation of 
tho rarest and finest marble.known in the world, a.nd 
which for dttr1tbi1ity-, polish and beauty of fln_isbJ sur-
pass the original itself. 'l'he oi,lors a1:·o burnt into 
tbe stone, antl become embeded, so aa to become, n.s: 
it were, ~ pn.rt of the stone it!iclf. 
THE Contractors who are now constructing the 
_ i\It-• . Vornon Gus \Vorks, being desirou9.of ad\Ta.n-
crng tho rnterests of the oousumers of Gas in this city, 
have ~ccu re_d the most competent and experienced 
G~s F.Ltter-s lll tho coo:ntry to do Gas Fitting in all i ts 
various departments, n.ad will commence immediately 
to .fit up storef, dwellings, public halls, churches d:;c., 
with pipei:;, chandeliers, pendants, brackets, &.c., in a. 
perfoct n.ud secure mn.nnor, at Cincinnati, Colu.mbus 
or Philadolphia, prices . 
THAi'iKFUL for the ltberat patronage heretofore received, be.g leave to anl:).0UJ]Co to their numer-
ous frien!V and customers, that they ha.ve r emoved 
to the large a.nd eleg::m X ntw atqre room, on the cor-
ner of· .hltt,ip. and Gn.mBibr Etre.cts, wherlj they have 
opened one of tho lnrgest, rioh<!1t, hn.nd!:!omcst and 
beststock~of goods ever broJgb.t to this market, pur. 
cha.sod within tho last few days iu the city of Now 
York, at the lowoat price,s. l ,. ' 
f• dftennfoed t-0 1cn:,-t1 
. u·N CO JI PRO l'tf l SING 
UPON IDG!! PRICES. 
W .l.R 
Woodward Block, Corner Main and Vine Sts. 
Every \"arioty of .J u~tices' nn<l Cou:-s.tn.blos' ll~crnl,;t 
-con stantly on haru:1,and noy style of Binn ks prmted 
n the neatest ornnner. BLANK DEEDS and '.\lORT-
G-AGES, of the mo~t a.pprnved ancl con,·enient forms, 
con~ t,rntly on hnnr1, .1md for snlo iu any quantity. 
fliJ'- ff you wish Job Work dono, call at tho Ba11-
passengers board is losL; there were supposed 
lo be ab~ 140 or 150 passengers, and crew, on 
hoard, Jhe names of whom are given by tcle-
g-rnph, ns well as the names of those who have 
been savecl. There nre 15 or 20 more, known to 
have been on boa.rd, that are missing-. Some of 
them may have been saved by the l'ropcller Re• 
public aud a schooner that as isled in picking up 
the passe ng-ers. A Com miltce of passengers on 
the Steamer Mississippi collected between $200 
and $300, lo aid th ose who were rescued. 
nar Ojfioe a,,d save your money. · 
DElIOCRATIC HICKORY CLrB, 
~~ Regular meetings of tho 
Club nro held nf George'• Hall, 
every SATURDAY EVENING, 
to which nll Dem!lcra.ts are cor. 
dially invited. {',.ddressea may 
be,ixpecled. By ordor: J.M. ANDREWS, Prest. 
0. T11uRSTON, Sec'y. 
-BANNER FOR 'I'll~ ()A!'IIP,UGN. 
CIRGUL.\TE TUE DOCU!IE~TS ! 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE! 
We shall furnish the Banner until after the 
Presidential election at the following extremely 
:Jaw terms, viz: 
Single subscribers, ......... ..... •..• .. .•. $0 70 
l<'ive copies, to one address, ...•••.•.•.• . 3 00 
Twenty " " " ...•• •.... .• 10 00 
. Let the Hickory Clubs nnd the friends of De· 
mocracy all over the county go to work, and get 
up rousing lists. 
--:------•------
The Trials at Cleveland. 
The U. S. District Court, at its present session 
~n Cleveland, has disposed of several cases of 
interest to our citizens. '.In the case of the U. 
;S. vs. Patterson, charged with passing counter• 
feit $1 gold pieces, the · defendant was t riumf,h• 
antly acquitted, after a fair trial. In the case of 
1he Unit,d States vs. Edward Beach, the iury 
ireturned a verdict of guilty. The case of the 
United St:,tes vs. Colopy was continued by the 
•Court to the rrext term; but the general belief 
"Was that a nolle prusequi will be entered, as the 
~vidence ai:aiost the defendant was too weak to 
go to trial upon. The case of the United States 
t-s. Wm. Beach was called, but defendant not ap-
pearing, his bonds for $2,000 were declared for-
feited. United States V$. Francis Beach wa~ 
continued until next term of the Court. In all 
these cases Jos. W. Vance, Esq., of this place, 
assisted 
0
by Jos. .A.dams, Esq., of Cleveland, ap• 
penred for the defendants, while U. S. Attorney 
Morton, assisted by Judge Bliss, represented the 
Government. The cases were ably managed on 
both sides. 
The Plaindealer of Thursday last, so.ys: The 
Court transacted v<ery little business to day. 'the 
Grand Jury found an indictment against George 
Huntley, of Knox county. The case set for trial 
to.morrow morning is the United States vs. Wa• 
tl!rhouse, for passing counterfeit coin. The num• 
ljer of cases on the docket of the Circuit Court 
is about 300. The number in the Dmtrict Court 
is not far from fifty. 
.Bryant and Stratton's Mercantile College. 
\Ve take ;neat pleas,ur-: in l'alli11g the attentiou 
,ef Ol\r reoder:::i, siud more esp{'cially young men 
who dPsi_!!n following merc~\.utile pur . :i.uit~, to the 
,advertiqernent of M1~s'irs. Bn·ant & Strf\,tt.1m''i 
Mercantile Uollege, at Cle'"eland. which will he 
found in t,,.day's Banner. This has the repnla• 
tion of being one of the very b~st insLitntionR of 
-the kind in the country. About one hnll(lred 
students a.re in rpglllaratte11rlance1 most of whom 
-are taking the foll course of instrucLi,rn. This 
Institution wns at first looked npon a, nn exper• 
iment, but now its usefulness r.nd necessity are 
frankl y admitted by all who have examined into 
into its plan anil scope, and place a proper esti• 
mate upon the worth of a business educMion.-
It m&y no,v be saiil to have become one of the 
-fixtures of the beautiful "Forest City," and one 
which we ,-enture to say will add very materially 
to its real prosperity. But an Jnstitut;on of this 
character is not merely a mr.tter of local interest. 
It appeals directly to the community at large and 
should be supported by those who wish to quali• 
(:l' themselves or their sons for the doties of bus• 
ihe,s life. While it does not profess to supply 
that thorough l.jlental cnlture which is justly re 
~arded ns the ground•work of success in the SO· 
called learned plJ.ofessions, it does not meet a 
want which has long been felt by those who have 
1earned to their sorrow that experience is an ex. 
pensive and often a ruir.ous teacher. Yoong men 
-who desire to fit themselves for the ac~ountant's 
,desk, for the Banker's counter, for any and all of 
t he varied branches of a commercial life should 
Jose no time in enrolling themselves among the 
.etudeats of the mo~t floarishiag Mercantile Co]. 
leges in the conntry where they will receive the 
'best in struction at the hands of competent and 
gentlemany teachers. Students are instructed in 
the ptactical methods of doing business, and the 
:fortns in constant use are taken directly from the 
books of firms that stand highest in the public 
confidence for ·thetr system and accuracy. A 
new £et of Banki~g and Commission Books 
have recently been introduced, which combine 
all the most approved methods of trausacting 
business in these departments. Theory and prac. 
t ice move hand in hand in all the instructions giv. 
-en at the :Mercantile College. 
Stone Marble. 
One of the most wonderful discoveries of this 
'Wonderful age, is a process by which a marble 
ti>ce and finish may be imparted to a common 
•toae from the qu11.rry. The process is similar 
to that of m!lrbleizing iron, bnt has many ad• 
-rn.ntages over tl1e latter, from the fact that iron 
is liable to corode by damp or warp by heat.-
"\Vh ile in Clc1•elund recently we visited the ware 
room of the Cleveland Stone Marble hlannfa-c. 
taring Company, ou the east side of the Public 
Sqnare, and examined several specimens of their 
works, which we do not hesitate to say, are equal 
in every respect to the best and rarest im p_orted 
marble. It is impossible to te ll the difference 
hetweenthem,so far as outward appearanceiscon. 
terned: while the marbl eized stone cannot be 
rnjured· by oils or a·c ids. The Company are now 
manufacturing Mantels on an extensi,·e scale, 
which \hey are prepared to fornish nt less than 
011.11 half the price of ·regular marble mantels.-
To those erecting new buildings, or improving 
o d ones, we heartily recommend this establish• 
mant. See advertisement in another column. 
S-W~ are requested to say, that there will 
be a meeting of the Knox County Board of Au• 
riculture, on Monday next, the 28,h inst., at "2 
o'clock, at the Audito1·'s office. 
HORRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT. 
()ollision on an Excul'!don Train. 
Children Perishing in the Flames. 
PHILADELPHIA, July l'T. 
An excur;ion train of ten cars, conta;r,ing 
eleven hundred passengers, mainly children. on 
the North Penn. Railroad, which runs from Phil• 
aclelphia, n orthward to Allentown and connects 
with Sun bury and Erie R. R. came in collision 
down train near Fort Washington. The latter 
was "Oin" slowly and the former going very fast 
ende;voring to reach a stopping place. Both en-
"ines were crusbed, and the three forward cars of 
the excursion tmiu were broken up and set on 
fire by the engine. A great number perished in 
the flames, being unable to extt·icate themselves. 
Those uninjured attempted to put out the fire 
with buckets of water from the creek. Finally, 
two etwiues came from Chestnut Ilill and play• 
ed on° tl,e fire. The engineer of the up train 
was killed; other enginee r escaped by leaping 
off. The killed are R~v. David Sheridan, Chor-
ister of Church-body not recove red-Hugh 
c,.mpbell, Eary Lilly, Jas. hl'Intire, Joo. D oran, 
Edwin Hall, Jno. Rinera, James Hickey, Wm. 
Barnard, John Dedson, Jas. Roy, Mary M'Er-
ain,•Catherine M'Querk, Elieff Clark, Sarah M'. 
Guigan, Kate M'Girr, Jno. Brady, Marg-aret 
Meaney, Jno. hl'Guire, Jas. Carney, Henry Har• 
rison, engineer of the up train. In addition, 
seventeen bodies were counted beneath the ruins 
of the cars, which were mostly co.nsumed. Elev• 
ea men and women and two children were con• 
sumed in one car. Total killed 39; wounded 
60. 
William Vanstavoren, conductor of the down 
train, has committed suicide by swallowing ar• 
senic. 
Wm. Lee, the engineer of the same train has 
been arrested and committed for examination. 
The train this evening brought down four bod. 
1es burned to a crisp, one unknown, the others 
are J ohn Dillon, and two brothers named Royce. 
.OS- The Philadelphia .Argus, a Democra 
journal, tbus alludes to some of Fremont's a te• 
cedents: 
His friencls will be ..-ery apt to maintain a close 
silence upon his feats ns an explorer, when the 
history of his blunders and heartlessness becomes 
known. They will not boa,t much of his fa. 
mous Coochatope Pass, which eventually proved 
to be the highest peak, but one, of the Rocky 
Mountains-nor of his favorite route for the Pa• 
cific Railroad, which, on examination, proved so 
crooked that it received the sob,-iq-uet of the 
lfam'8 Horn Route-nor of the School of Engin• 
ee,ing, which he established, viz: thul the move• 
men ts of the bu(faloes were the best guide to au 
explorer-nor will they be apt to particularly 
hrnrl the infamous desertion of his corps in t.he 
midst' of the perils in whici1 he oad inveig1ell 
them, shut up in s11ow thirty feet deep, which OC· 
curred near Taos, in New Mexico. 
Perhaps no man of his a:re has a more unfor• 
tun1\l4:' reeorfl than Colonel Fremo11t. He was 
<:mJrt-mn.rtiaif'<l and d1smisst>d from the nrmy for 
i11subordir1atio11-h~~ fi11u11l'ial tr~n!-;nttions with 
Lhc Governrnent funds will prohrihl_v be ti,und to 
be not at ,.11 time of the rno,t ered,tahle .-harac• 
t,·r-lw failt\c1 ;i~ a. poli~icin.11; :.inrl. aftt-r sr,rvin,!! 
a slH,rL 1i11Je in 1he St~JJ:l.tt>, wad .:-11pPr:;rded ad 
sonn a'i hP hcc·aine fairly k11nw11 hy thP pec,µlr of 
Caliti,rnia-1L11d ;dtl),VethPr1 a.lthoug-h b ... inay be 
a very fa ·t, a vpr_v ro1na11tic and a verv e11te rpri:-1-
i11g yo• O!! ma11, he will find tluJ no•• huff,do en• 
giuec<i11.sr" will take him withi11 haili11!! di1Ha11c:e 
of the White Ho .. se-th.,_t ubst;,cles, hi1d1 a11d in• 
sn rrno untahh~ a._:-; his f<LIOOU:i pa.,;s, will ri.::Je befi>re 
him-and that hiM pnlitit·al H ra.m's•horn route' ' 
will lead him into difficuhic8 n.s i111?xtrieaUle as 
thnse hv which he was sm·rotinrled when he i,!!JJO· 
mi:•)Gusly deserter! hi~ Cvmpanions in tbe suow 
at laos. 
Washington Items. 
WAsHt~GTON, July 17. 
The Democratic Congressional caucus was 
held i11 the Se11ate clmmber to-11ight1 Mr. l:lrig-ht 
in the cha.ir. It was con1•ened only for the pur· 
pose of free interchange of opinions conc:eruing 
the presidential election, and comparing 11utes 
relaLive to the prospects, and which thase pres• 
cnt considered a, decidedly favornhle to tlieir 
success. 
Mr. H1t11ssom, a correspondent of the New 
York rfribune, was n.ssn.ulled tbi~ evening by 
Captain Pate, for refusing- to retract a sUt.teme11t 
that the lutt" r showed Lbe white feather in sur• 
ren<lering his Missourian company of 25 men to 
IO free State men in Kansas. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has asked Con• 
gress to amend the act of 1842, 80 as, in addition 
to Lhe prevention ot the importation of indecent 
prints, paintings and trH-nsparencies, to embrace 
statuettes and figures of a similar tendency, 
The ITerbert case is progressing slowly. Brad. 
ley. for the prisoner, opened a broadside on some 
newspapers, chari:ing a stndied effort to predju• 
dice the case, aud likewise condemned individ· 
uals who openly expr~ssed censure on the court. 
The interest in this matter seems to be on the 
increase. The District Attorney is assited by 
Preston, of Baltimore. 
The Senate to.day confirmed, in addition to 
the two of yesterday, one hundred '1.nd ninety· 
five appointments- or promotions in the navy to 
fill vacancies, occasioned by the action of the na-
val board. Four officers, since the nomination 
was made, died or resigned. 'Ihe Senate acted 
on them en masse. 
State Elections. 
On the first Monday in August, elections will 
held in the states of Kentucky, Arkansas, Te:'Ias, 
Mis.souri and Iowa; and, on the first Thursday of 
Angus!, in North Carolina and Tennessee. 
On the first Monday of October, iu Georgia 
and Florida. 
On the second Tuesday of October, in Penn• 
sylvauia, Ohio and Indiana. 
On Tuesday after the first Monday of Novem• 
bcr, in Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey 
lllinois and Michigan. 
ALL GAM.110:s-.-The republican horror of po• 
liga.my is all gammon; that parly has already 
married and intermarried so olten, the wisest 
among them..can not say for certain who or what 
wns the father of the present party. The Wliigs 
claim the pat0 rnity, so do the abolitionists; so 
also (he Freeaoilers, and to wind up, ,he spirit• 
on.lists· and womon's right5 men each put in a 
claim. 
a- Tbe New York Herald, a journal that 
has brought out, and thus far stood by George 
Law, disposes of that geutleman as f9llows: 
Live Oak George Law, like a locomotive at• 
tempting to jump a chasm in a railroad bridge, 
has goue down and gone under, leaving nothing 
but the top of his smoke·st:icl,: sticking above the 
water. 
~ The Alliance Ledger, a Bll\ck Republican 
Fremo~t paper, bas fizzled out, kicked the buck• 
et, died! The \Vyan dot Pioneer, which snpported 
Chase last fall has come out for Fillmore and 
Donelson. 
No -oils, acids or grease ba.vo any impression upon 
th is work, which ruins marble. 
11he priee js less thnn half of tho price of marble. 
Good mnntles from $15, :$20 to S30. 
Letters aud orders addre~sell to the "Stone Marble 
~Iimufa.cturing Co., Cleve1anU, Ohio/' will receive 
prompt attention. Cleveland , Jul)· 22:tf. 
In order for us to make our ncc~ssary calculations 
in running Street Pipes, it is very important that .. oll 
·citizens wbo c:ontomplatc hn.viug their houses lighted 
with Gas, should make immedia.te application for that 
purpose, as each job will be fitted up in i t::, Order as 
ma.de on the application books, which booka will be 
found nt the Office of the Company, corner of ~fain 
a.ad \'ine streets, in the building formerly occupied 
by th e- Central Dank, wh~re wilt be exhibit0d a fine 
~sortment of chandeliers, Drackot~, &c. 
Testimony oC 01·. O. Butche1·. 
Green Bunk, Pocahontas Co., Apr. 10, 1855. 
Gentlemen-Some fow months ~ince a patient ap-
plied to me for medical ad dee, aftliC'ted with a se-
vere form of sceon<l:try sypbillis (he had been · under 
the charge of t\vo pl.J ysicians .without dcrivin,.,. re-
lief,) I commenced -using the r'cgulnr remedi:s of 
the profession, Lut the disen.se stubbornly rosistcd all 
my efforts. The reputn,tion of On.rt~r•s Spanish l\fix:-
ture ha,rmg reo.chcd me, and bchlg personally ac-
quainted with yourselves, I determined to give it a. 
trial. I did so, and in a. short time its good cfft)cts 
were evident, and threo bottles cured Q.im. 
As an a.ct of justico. to sufi.8-ring humanity, 1 ca.n-
bot withhc,ld my te1:1timony to its virtues as an liltcra-
tive and prompt purifier of the blood, and take plea.s-
ure in recommending it io the profess ion and the pub-
lic gonQJra.lly. Yours respectfully, 
July l:lm. 0. BUTCHER, M. D. 
iliodern Inventions.· 
We know of no in,~ention of modern times thn.t 
de!erves or is destined to occupy a. higher niche in 
the temple of fame. than the diseo,•ery or invention 
of the Vegetable Pills for curing Epilepsy, or Fall-
ing Fits, Spasms, Cro.mps, and a.ll tho ,•arious modi-
fications of Nervous DiseMc. DR. SETII S. HANCE, 
of 108 Ba.ltimore street; Baltimore, 1\1d., the inven-
tor, is certainly entitled to the best wishes of all the 
benevolent portion of ms.nkind, who experience a 
pleasure by the alleviation of human suffering.-
When Dr.1Ianco first.prepared these Pilla, he intended 
thorn soJoly for Fits, Cramps and Spasms, but subse-
quent experience satisfactorily proved to him, that 
in addition to their remarkable sam,tive properties 
in this class of diseases, they exerted a perfect con-
trol over the entire nervous system. He was then 
induced to try them in cases of Neuralgia, Tic-Dolo-
ret1x, Nervous Headache, Palpitation of the Heart, 
In cipient Paralysis, Hysteria, Museula.r Dcbility,a.nd 
a host of minor diseases, springing frvm a Jack of 
ncnrous energy, in a.11 of which his anticipations 
wero crowned with the mo~t sanguine success. Per-
sons at a distance, by writing and sending remittan-
ces to Dr. Hance, can have the medicine fonvarded 
by mail to their post office address, he paying the 
postage. The prices are, for n. sin.gle box, $3, two 
boxes, $5, or $24 per dozen. We have given his ad-
dress above. July l:tm. 
CARY, WYANDOT Co., OIHo, May 11 1850. 
This is to certify that I have used .Bach's .Ameri-
can Compound in my practice in the following dis-
eases, viz: Thruali, Canker, Sore Throat and .I/lour 
Albus, and one case of Ohronic Broncliial Affe.ct iun; 
and in no caso bas more than one and a half bottles 
been requisite to give prompt relief; and I shall re-
commend this Compound in every case that may fall 
in my hand1, and believe it to be a, safe and effec tual 
medicine, for at. least those diseases for which it is 
recomm0ndod. DR. JOSEPH MYERS. 
Bach's American Compound owes its succoss to the 
intrinsic curative properties of the vegetables which 
compose it. It contains a Compound Fluid E;x;tract of 
Beach .Drop or Cance1· Root, now first given to the p1,b-
lic, but long known to the IndiA.ns as a never failjng 
cu.re for Scrofulas Consumption, Hmnors of the Bfood, 
and chronic diseases in a.ny part of the system. 'l'bis 
medicine can now be had of all reliable deal ors in the 
United Statos and Can:ida. 
See ad"t"ertisement in another column. June 17. 
~du ~bhcrtisrmrnts. 
Imp11rtant and Seasonable Arriral. 
Clothing, Wbolesa!e and Rctall! 
Goi>tls madi, np. in Lates t Strles, on Sho1·t 
Notice, and at very low rates: Low• 
er than e-, .... er before offered! 
R ESOLVllD NOT TO BE EXCELLED by any \., one in rny liue of . business, I ba.ve just bought 
iu the Eilstorn jfarkcts for DASH, and l.Lru now daily 
receiving and openipg invoices of the choicest good.s 
Ever b.rou;;bt to lhhi C::it}·• 
Purchasing for Cash only, l ha.Ye always. at least 10 
per cent. ad.vantage over those ,vho buy on time • .Re-
member thot the stock now arriving coneists of 
Broadciotb!f, C'a!18in1r1•c1if ;1ud Vt·l!ltino11 
An endless variety of Linen, and Gooda fvr S~~mer 
Wear. Gcuts' FURNI8IIING GOODS in infinite va-
riety, consisting of Shirts, Drawers, Socks, Handker-
chiefs, G-loves, 8uspenders, &c. . 
'\Vi th this stock of Goods, aOO my arrn.ngcments for 
having thorn cut u.nd made up iu tbe beEt sty le, I can 
safely say that 
I FEAR NO COMPETITION I 
I have tile largest stock of goods in the City from 
which to select, a,nd am bound to please my cu.stomers 
and friends in every particular. • 
The C'uttingDepartmentisin cha.rgo of Mr. HOFF. 
STETTER, tha;n whom u.. more accomplished artist in 
his Hne, is not to be found in the state. He comes to 
us thoroughly endorsed, not only by the Press of Cin-
cinnati, but by every one who has ever tested his 
skill. 
My motto is CHEAP FOR CASH, and only O~E 
PRICE! Remember the 
CAPITAL CITY ARCADE, 
A few •doors north of the Neil Hou8'e, ColumhuB. 
Juno 17-y MARCUS CHILDS. 
C. J. ,\JESSER, 
MANUFACTORJo!R OF 
Agricultural Implement, 
SANDUSKY, OHIO. . 
Reffdinfj'B Patent Corn-Sheller and Cl.earner, CAPACITY 200 to 300 bushels per hour, with six horses, Sweep Power-75 to 100 bushels per 
hour wi th two hor.:Je Railroad Po,ver. Nine first pre-
miums awar'tled in tho fall of 185:l. The pat0ntee 
cho.llenges the world to produce its: cq_uaJ. Price $55. 
HunoN, Ohio, Oct. 11, 1855. 
The hills for pipes, chandelies, pendants, brn.ckcts, 
&:e., will not be presented for collection until after 
the works go into operation. For any other informa-
tion, apply at the office. 
A. V. BARRINGER·& Co., Contractore. 
l\1t.. Vetoon, Juiy 15, 185'>:tf. 
A. GILLIAM, 
SADDLER AND HARNESS MAKER, 
SIGN OF THE REARIN-0 -XORSE, 
Oppotrite the Central Bank, ~ 
?tf'I'. VERN'ON, O. 
H AVIXG recently purchased the Saddlery and I-fo,rness establishment of E. Lybaraer, I would 
ros1)eclfully announco to tho citizens of Knox coun-
ty, that I intend to keep on hand o. general nssort-. 
mcnt of Saddlery, Harness, Bridles, Halters, Whips, 
Collf\.rs . and everything appertaining to my business, 
which I am prepared to sell upon tho mo5t reason-
able terms. I keep none but good workmen, and 
therefore ca.n warra11t my mork. 
By a fair system of dealing, and strict attention to 
business, I hope to merit a fair share of public pat-
ronage. ~ Particular attention given to the man-
ufacture of fine Ilarness. A. GILLIAM . 
-July 15:y. • 
Stocl"holde1·s llleetlng. THOSE stockholders of the Springfield, MountVer-nou and Pittsburg Railroad Company, who feel 
disposed to contest the validity of the mortgages giv-
en by them for the benefit of said compnny, are re-
quested to meet at the offic.,e of Messrs. Dolano, Sapp 
& Smith,:in Mt. Vernon, on Saturday, the 26th day of 
July, al 10 o'clock A. 111., to adopt measures as shall 
be deemed best in the primises, tho Knox county 
commissioners having commenced suit against Amos 
Nichols, vf Howard towm~hip. one of the mort,ga.gerf. 
.July 15,S t. AMOS NICHOLS and other•. 
REMOVAL! W E have removed the Contr:i.l Bank to our new ro.oms on Main street one door south of the 
public square and diroctly 011posite the Kenyon Ilousc. 
J. C. RAMSEY & CO. 
July 15 1856: tf 
I have USQd C. J. i\oJessf!r's, Corn Sheller for shell-
ing about fifty thousand bushels corn, and consider it 
by far the best sheller in use. We shelled at one A Bargain. 
time 320 bushels of corn in one hour and fifteen min- I ,vrLL sell tho farm on which I now Jive. in 
utes, anrl the work was always well done. Pleasant township, Knox county, Ohio, consisting 
· JOH NW. SPRAGUE, of 606 acres of first rate land. 500 acres of it suita-
Agent S. M. & N. R.R. ble for, and now in grnss; about 400 acres aro cloar-
Iron Pou;er for B or 10 Horses. ed for the plow. Tho whole fa.rm is well watered 
This Power is threble -goared, thereby being threo with good springs, and is in .first rate condition, with 
times na strong as any si ngle-geared Power. Good, l'tew and S1tbsta11tial Buildings, F ences, &:c., 
SEPARATORS, WOODBURY'S PATENT. Andis one of tho best stor.k forms in Ohio. The wa-
'I.1hese machines arc without an equal. 'l'hey thresh ter and timber are so distributed, that the tract can 
and clenn bett-er, waste less, and do the same work well be divided into two or three farms, and would 
easier than any other machine i.n use. be sold to suit purchasers. Time will be given for 
Also, Mn.nufo.cLurer of Mt. Vernon Separators.- a portion of the purohaso money. 
Cloveir 1\-'.lnchines, superior tt) n.ny in use, to hull from Persozis desirious of a farm, rendy for use, with .four 
20 lo 40 bushels per day, fit for market. good orchard,, thee ~f them. of grafted fruit, and all 
Agent for Ricbt\rd ][. Pease's Agricultural Works, the other improvements nooQssary to the enj->yment 
Albn.ny, N. Y.; Excelsior Changeable Railroad Pow. of life, will do well to e.all. Torms not oxtra.vagnnt. 
er, for one or two horses; Threshers; SeparatorE!; Inquire of J. E. \Voodbridge, James Huntsberry, 
Porta.hie Circular Saw-Mills; 24 inch Sa.w for wood E. \V. Cotton, of .l\ft. Vernon, or of the subscriber, on 
cutting, &c.; Corn Planters, Cultivators, &c. the premises, six miles south of Mt. Ve:·non. 
P. S.-Repl\iriug done on short notice for Pilts' July 8,om." CALEB LETTZ. 
and other power3. 
JfJiiJ' Shop.opposite S., M. & :X. R.R. Depot. Farm and G1·ist l'tlill for Sale. 
Feb. 26:ly. I WISH to sell the farm whereon I now resido sit• 
ua ted in Borlin town£hip, Knox ~ounty, Ohio.-
'J..,o 'lVeste1~n ltlerchants. Sa.id farm contains 15G acrns, of which 75 are clearod
1 TUE SUBSCRIBER WOULD CALL the atten- nnd in a good state of cultivation. The im~rove-tion of dealers generally to the exteusi\·e ·ar- mont.s ar6 a good frame dwelling house, stablo and 
ra.ngements they h,,,-e made for tho importation and other out.-building8', together with a goo<.l Grist Mill 
sale of British, French, and Garman dry goods. and Su.w Mill. Tho terms fbre $6,500; $2,500 iD 
Having a. buyer permanently locn.ted in Europe, hand, an<l tho bnlanco in ono, two un<l three years, 
,vho~o entire attention will be o-ivcn to tho scloctio~ · · th.G..land... ~d.. l - l.\. -H.e,e &e 
n ~ hin'i'i.~m~.ii'i?i;ifni'wi';;'Ji;;fnd,'ar,;;.,;i°if,;fo;;T'n;;;;co,,.;;i';:i.n;';;';M~p::'r:':e";d;e'.':;rr.~1!1!:~ll.n. --- -- - a.l'lll l,i - JD Bl 
2i;~~1~i~ d e.~ iruble <lres~ goo<ls b_y ea.c: :;le.inner. Our stock of Mar. 25:tf. THO~IAS SCOLES. 
Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio, and Main St., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
DIRECTORS. 
Ilon . J. R. GrnDIXGS, Pros. CnA8. G. Fr~~EY, 
H .nm,DI U 1t1SWO LD, " Lu1u~ AsD rH! i.YS, 
" R. EhTCHCOCK, Prof. S.\.:UL. ··r. J'1Hs, 
' · N. S Tow:i.-iE~D, E. F. HAYLorrn, E~q., 
W. F. OTrs, Bi,q. , Cvu.us P1tF:NTIS~~ Esq., 
\V. J. Uon.UO-", Esq., HE:'ll'H.Y \V1cK, E~q., 
ll. D- CL,\l<K. 
PIUNCH'ALS. 
II. B. BRYANT, J. W. LUSK, ll. D. STRATTON. 
FACULTY. 
lI. B. DnYAXT, IL D . .;TnATTO!'l. J:io. R. P.E:s-~, 
Iustrueton in the Science of Accounts, aud Lec-
turers on Busin~:H5 Cu.:stums. 
P.R. 3PE:-iCJ::R, J. W. LGlliK, W. P. SPENCER, 
Instructors in Bu~iness and Ornamental Pemna.n-
sbip, aui.l Lecturers on Cul.ll.Dleroial Corre~pon-
deuce. 
lion. HORA.CE MJ.x:s-, Hon. G.co. ,v. CLJXTO')', 
Spccinl Lecture.rs. 
lion. SA:v. ST..t.IlLWEA.THrm, II. D. CLARK, J . P. 
llISUOP, 
Lecturers on Commorcia.l Law. 
:Prof. AS-A. MAHAN, 
Lecturers on .Poli1 ioul Economy. 
RoV"s, .JAYES EELLS. P. T . .Hnowx, Dr. PERRY, 
Leuturers on Cummerciul l,;;lhic.s . 
T. P. HANDY, 
Lecturer on Finauce, Banking, &c. 
H. C. MARSHALL, W. W. HAlWER, 
Lecturers on the General Principles and Details of 
ltailroading. 
EMERSO:V E. WH!TE, J.B. ~IERRTAM, 
Lecturers on Commercial Computations. 
V ISITL."\fG CO)BJITl'J,;J::. 
JI. B. Tuttle, Chas. Hickox, Pbifo Ch:1mborl:1in, N. 
C. Winslow, I. L. Hewitt, A. C. Brownell, A. Stone, 
Jr., lion. Goo. !i. ~lygalt, 0. A. Brooks, M . .B. Scott, 
Arthur Hughes, L. M. Hubby, Goo. Worthington, 
Wm. Bingnam, Cha.s. L. Rhodes, Hon. Ww . .B. Co.s-
tle. 
TERMS: 
For full term-time unlimited-including all depart-
ments of Book-Keeping Lectures and Prac-
tical Pon man ship, ... ...... ... ...•••.....•• .• . ........ $40,00 
For same cour.se iu Ladie:s' Dopartment, ......•.• 25,00 
Persons taking Penmanehip alone, will re-
t•iYe t"'.enLy lessons for.... .... ... ... .. ............ 5,00 
~ or vanous styles of Ornamental Penm.atuship, as 
mny be agreed upon. 
For instruction in Business Ari th.me Uc only, as por 
agreement. 
The Design of the Institution is to afford perfect 
faciJ.i,ties for requiring in an expeditious manner a 
tboro4gl_i knowledge of Commercial Science and Art, 
as pn1ct1cally omployed in tho Ct1unting Room and 
Business pursuits generally. . 
'l'ho Boo~ K eeping Depa.rtmont is under tho per-
sonal superrntendellce of tho most. accomplished Ac-
count..'lnts and 'reae-hors, and it is believed that no 
Mercantile College in tLu United fHatos possesses su~ 
~erior advantages for imparting a. thorough andpre.c-
tioa.l knowledge of Commo.rcial science. 
Tho Oollogiate Course will embrace the most &p-
provod and p~actica.l forms of keeping books by 
Double Entry rn the vari olls depnrtments of Tm.de 
and Commerce, inoludinu General ,vbol1;1s:i.le and Re-
~ail Me.~cantilo Excha.ng'o, CommLssion, Mn.nufactur-
rng, Railr~a.d, Ban.k~ng, Printing, Mining, Shipping, 
Steamboatmg,. Ind1v1dual Partnorship and Compound 
Company Buarnoss. All manuscripts from wl.aieh the 
student c~pies, _aro w1·itton in a. bold, .\)lid businoss 
~a.nd, w~10h will aerve as a groat auxilo.ry in soeur-
rng to h1m an excellont style of ,vritin,,.. 
Daily Lectures will be dolivered np~n the Science 
of Aecouots, Cotnmorcial Law, Political Economy, 
Commeroia.l Cnlcmla.tions, Banking, Merco..ntile Cus-
toms, Commmercial Ethics, Railroa.cling, :Business 
Correspondence, ~lining, Commerce, CL)tµmorci:1.l Ge-
ography, J::.c. 
Pennrn,nship, Practical and Ornamental, will be 
taught in tho most-effectual manner by Gentlemen of 
the highest a.cco_mplishments, a.s systematic nnd rap. 
id penwen, who ,vere awarded Firs~ Premiums at the 
State :Fairs of New York, Ohlo and Michigan, the 
pce.:;ent yea.r. And we pledge oursoh•es to impm·t to 
our pa.ttons, a, more genem.l e.xtont than is dono u.t 
any simih\.r Institution, a hu.nd writing ju every res-
pect adapted to busiues l!I punuit3. Uentler.nen and 
~dies doi;lri.ng to quality themselves for teMhing 
Ponma.nship w1U .find ample fL\cilitJes nt tbi:i Colloge. 
'l'be LnU ies1 Depu.rtment is ·entirely separate fl-om 
the Gentlomens-', and is .fitted up in a neat and oon-
veniont manner. 
Through the cxtcnsi;-c business acquaintance of 
the l'rinci~a.ls, mi't.ny of tho Students on graduating 
nre placed u1 lucrative situu.tions. 
Fu,: further information send far Circular and Cat,.. 
aloguo just published, which will ho properly for-
wardod, froo of oho.rge. July 22. 
,Yhite Goods, llosiory, Shawls 1:1.nd Notjons, will bo 
found complete. Good Bargains. 
AlsoL a. fa.rge variet.v of black and colored S~LKS, THE subscriber fa desirous of disposing of n. block 
SATIN~, etc., Cloths, Ca.ssirncres and Vesting~, Lin- of buildings, situa..to on the west i-:ide of the 
ens, Driiling:s, &c., &c.,and Tailors' Trimmings gen. Public Square, a.ncl on the north side of High strcot, 
eru.lly. in the city of ~It. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, con-
Always on hand all lcadingstyles of Domestic goods, htini11g six Store Rooms and two dwelling npnrt-
l,lc:tche<l and brown Cottons, Drills, Ticks, Stripes, meats, wit.h two stables. AL this time tho subscr iber 
Donims, &c., with a. choice assortment of :.\lerrimack occUJJics ono portion for a. re.sidence add receives 
n.nd Cochc:co Priub;, L:rnca:.;ter Gingham:-:, &c., &c. about vne thou.sand dollars yearly rent. The \fhole 
THE CLOTlII~G DEPART:\lENT (under the firm is for sn.le on roasounblo terms, or oxchang-ed for 
of L. IL Tyler.!; Co.,) will emhrnce a great variety of good farm,. [\l ay 27.J O. A. JONES. 
ll~ell .lfride Garme-..ts, :mch as cn.nnotfa.il to J?iTe satis~ 
Lion. HJdcs and Fu1·s '1'anted. 
,v o in,ritc theattention of cash andshorttime bu versa TH~ higheet price in c:\::ih po.id for _green and dry 
~~ ,Ye have al.so secured the services of,v. L. hale:,;i. Calf Skins, ,vool and Fur Skins of all 
S1'RO.\"G, (late of ;\la.nStiold. Ohio,) who will take kind~, at the store in Jones' Block, High street, Mt. 
great ploa::iuro in showing you through our stock ; when Vernou. .A. B. RAY.1IOXD. 
you visit this market, please favor hiru with H. call. Apr. 22:tJ. 
L. 0. WILSON & CO., 
No. 21 Co·urtlauclat., a11d 11 a11d 13 lJev Bt ., N. Y . 
Jan. 24h, 185';--y 
JSA :\C A. n:lAACt:5, 
UNIOJ\" DALL, ()Je,·eland, Ohio. 
READY-MA DE CLOTHl1 G 
ANI> CLOTH DJo:i•oTr 
TO THE CLOTHlNG TRADE. 
"'l-XT.E have now in i'n Store, in our- Wholeeahr'De-
,, f p;1 rt men½ lt lnrge Stock of . 
1Vew Spriu.g Uooda for .Afen's n "em', 
Which wo will guaruntuo to sell ns cheap as any 
E1uHern Jobbing House. '\Vo have a large in-...oice 
of Low Priced Broa.dclotb~, nnd tho largest as~ort. 
ni ent of new Spring- Styles or Fnncy Cassimert'.!s in 
the city; 10 cases of light colored Doeskin Cu~simores 
for Spring Cont.::; and Pants; 15 cnses Sa.xony 'l'w~ed 
very cheap; 12 cases assorted BI:1cl't Doeskin; ,vhi to 
Brown, •Buff nnd Cheek Linens; Marseilles· Coa.ting_iJ 
and Vestings, Itnlion Cloths, Queen 1s Cloths, Crape 
Lastings, Alopn.c::i, Mohair Cloth, Drass D'Eta, Linen 
Drill, Russia. Duck, Farmers Drill, Cottonadcs, Satli-
ncts, &c., &c. 
·we ba.ve received tbd Ag~ncy bf a celebraled In. 
dia Rubbor manufactory, and will sell 
INJJIA RUBBER GOOJJS 
At Mnnufucturer's Prices. 
Our stock of Tailor's Trimmings a.nd Fnrnisbing 
Goods is unoquollecl by that of nay other house in 
the West. And we most cordituly invite the Trade 
to an examination of our extensive Stook. 
11ia.y 5:y. 
ISAAC A. ISAACS, U,iio" Hall, 
Cor. Superior and Vine Sts: 
WJ.DE HAMPTONJ SA.:HPLP. CAMPBELt 
HAl'IIPTON & CAlUPBELL, 
(Late of the firm of Hampton, Wil•on &, Co.,) W ilOLESALE DEALERS IN MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING, adnj,tod to the Western 
Tra.J.e, 82 'fhird street, betn•eon ·wood a.ud Market, 
Pittsburgh. 
Amongst our stock, Y1bich is the largest anti most 
complete in tho country, will be found, atlow prices-
.Men's Clothing, of all descriptions; 
B9ys' do do do 
A great variety of Uncler~hirts and Drawers; 
Full stock of Ifandl.:ercb1efs, Cr.1vats, Neok Ties 
nm! Stocks; 
A splendid assortment of Suspenders: 
do do l\Ien's ·win ter Hosiery; 
do do Buy;' <lo <lo 
Linen a.ntl Muslin Shirts and dro..wers; 
Canton FI:tnnel do do· 
Gum Eln.stic Goods; 
And :i full stook of goods adapted to i\Iiners :and 
Farmers'wenr, &e., a.150, Ub.rellas of nll gm.Jes. 
\\re invite our old aoquaintauces, and all dealers in 
our lint', to cn.ll and examine for themselves. \Vo 
arc now op8ning our third Bupply, and our stock is 
full aucl cumplote. Wa,rehouso un Third street, ha.If 
way botween Wood and Market. Oct- 30:tf. 
l'fOillAN'S FUIEND. T fME, Money an.d Labor. saved, by using tho II. Il. An1es' <::ermo.n Chemical Ernsivo Soap. 
oO boxes at wholesale, at mn.n ufacturor's prico, at 
July 8. WARNER MILLER'S. 
Fruit 'I'1•ecs. 
5000 choice apple trcos, 4000 choice peach trees, aOOO choice pea~ trees, 3000 cherry trees, 2000 
plum treoa, 15,000 qaince tree~, for sale by 
E. n. SHAXKLAKD, 
Nov.21:y. -Xo.121J, ,voocT-st ., Pitt..,burgh 
A GRICUL1'URAL D.IPLE~IEN•r .-200 corn shellers, 50 fanning mills, 100 dog powors, ;JOO 
lua,y 1 str:1.w, an<l eo1·n. stalk cutte rs, 50 eurn (;ru:::;hcrs, 
5U ~au~J.g:o outt.tirs, 50 sa.usn.ge stufi'ers, ou haut.l and 
r r rnloJ1.t ea.stexu prices, by E. n. Sll.A .. NKLA....°'\D, 
"No,·. 21:_J:'. No. 129, Wood-~., Pittsburgh 
t ;OUNTRY iUEilCHANTS 
D ESIRI.\"G t6 purchase Wall and Window Pa-pers, a.re reque3tecl to call and examine my 
Bto•Jk, consisting or over 200,000 pioces. 
M. CARSON, 
61 81'l'e,·ior Street, 
F.\NCY GOODS. P l)RT-~IO"AIS, Wu_ll ots, Cabas. Ladiog, Compan-itrns, Card caaes, Gold pen s and Pencils, T:1.blets, 
(;be~s:reu, Dominoes, Port-Folio's, ,Valer colors, 
Tn~1~~parcnt Sln.tes , Puziles, Jumping royes, Knives, 
Scissors &c. &c., at the BOOK STOJlE. 
lS56. NEW and Chca.p Goods, ("'nu!T eed,"J ot Apr. 22. WARNER MILLER'S. 
N E\V erop Sugar, Mol::ts8es and Syrup. just roceiv ... ed at (Apr. 22. ) 11' ARNE!t ~llLLER'S. 
N·Ew lfonnt:'t~, new Dress Goods, Ribbons and Trimmiugs, just received nt 
Apr. 22. WAlt:-lllR i\l[LLER'S. 
Attention F~un1e1·s aud Ga1·deue1·s. SUPER fr~sh Roe:l.ao~ter Gar<.l en and Flower Seode for 1856, by the pou.nd, µint nnd ~ma.ll paper.\'i, at 
wholesale and rotail at WARNER MILLl,:R.'S. 
Apr. 8. 
N.E\\. uwl Cheap Ladies' Dress Goods at 
~h.v 27. WAR~ER MILLER'S. 
GLASER & DOBBS, 
lfA::i'UFACTRERS AND DEALERS IN 
LEATHER, FINDINGS, AND TANNERS' OIL, 
Cash po.id for Ilides, Polls and Leather in rough. 
No. 15 Water Street, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Cleveland, l\Iay 5:ly. 
'I'.UE RUSH 
AT 
1\/[ILLER & WHITE'S 
IS a.ccounted for bv the exceodingly LOW PRICES, they are selling their new stock of Sprin g :111d 
bummer Goods. May 13. 
RAILWAY lforso Power Threshers :ind Sopnra. tors. Tbese machines arc warranted to be cn.-
puble of threshing and sepurating 200 bushels of 
wheat por clay with one span of horses nncl four men. 
l,'or sale by E. R. SHANl{LAND, 
.Aug. 7:y. No. 129, \Vood st., Pittsburgh, Pa.. 
R. E. SELLERS & CO., 
Manufactu"rera of 
Paints1 Oils, Varnishes, Drug~; lUedicines, 
Dye-1,.tutf,, &c,, &c. 
tfiij- P,·ices Low-Goods Warranted.~ 
SELLERS' VERl\lIFUGE, " LIVER PILLS, AND 
" COUGH SYRUP, 
constantly on hand, No. 57, \Vood strdot, Pittsburgh. 
april 24-y 
BRAINARD & BURRIDsGE, 
E:NGRA.'f.EltS, LI'l'!IIOGRA.PHERS, 
AND DRAUGHTSMEN, 
Oppost"te l1'ccldell House, Cleveland, Ohio, 
Cleveland, l\:fo.y 5, 
l'A.TENT OFFICE AGENCY, 
Oppo,if.-0 the Weddell Ho1<se, Cleveland, Ohio. 
·w. JI. DUnJUJH)F,. [Ma.y 5,] J. JrnAl~Aitlh 
HUETT, BER,,ER'l' & cu., 
]fA~UFACTUrtERS A..XD WHOLESALE DEALERS 1::-f 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
39 Waler St>·eet, Clevela1>d, OJ.io. 
w. T. BUGTT ............. L . nunoEn.T •••••••••••• IRA... AD.All.). 
Clevel0,'ntl, 1fay- 5:Sm. 
Legal l'llotic":e , . N OTIC~ ~~ hereby g iven that tho undcraignod, as Adm1th:::;tl'abor de bonos n on of tbo t!lsta.Le of 
J ames J-Vilkias, deceased, In.to of l{nox oouoty, hns 
filed a potition in the Probate Oourt, of Knox coun-
ty, Ohio, to obta.in n..n order t,o sell cort.ain desperate 
claims belonging to said estate, a list of which cn.u 
be seon by reforring to the petition no,,. on file in the 
Probate Conrt. JElWll:IE ROWLEY, 
Administrator de bonos non of tho ostate of James 
Wilkin . July 8: 4t. 
CAJ~IPAIG.N OP 18;'i6. 
Our .stock consiE:1ts of ,a. little of everything in the 
DRY GOQUS J,INE, .. A WOL}F has t9e pleaeure of announcing1i 
Such ?,S Dress Silks, of n.l1 colors and stylQs, Dela.inee, 
Chalhes, Bera.ges, Poplin'$, Broca!!es, l\'loir Antique, 
Lawns; .l\luslins, Emb.rQ.ideries; ,..Trimu1i"ngs, Ribons, 
Laces, &o., &c. Aleo, 
..tl_ • thn.t the n.ltrn..etion~ und inducemeut!! . 
oiler&d at his Clothing and :lfrrchunt Tailoring 
establishment, ba.,;.t', nQyet"·b~foro h"eon par:1.llol-
ed in tlio cotlllty of ohl Ku'}x. I Lrs.e j1..1st received 
di1·ect from ~c;f_ York, n. very ext..rnr:.in, sel~ctiun of 
aH ki~di of nw:rnri~Ji:: fvr t-:prin:; u.ud ~urumer wc-::tr. 
for wLich I ::un now Ie!l..dy t,; n,C'<!ive order~, vfft,ring 
tl1e nssura.nco tlutt tJ1e utmo~t s•risfJ.ctiou ,..,.rn btt 
given, and :1t nll times n. 
oo,n:sTic Goons;· 
Embn1.oing Ginghams, Muslin~, bleached and un-
blen.chod, Tickings, Stuff for pants, &c., &c. 
CLOTHS. 
O~r st:ock o~ Cloths is large and of a very superior 
quality, rncludrng t~ie best artiofos of English, French, 
Go1·ma.n and American manufacture. 
CARPET:i. 
Im1nedi:itoly ovoi::. ou .... r store we Ua.vQ 4 3. room a.ppro-
priatod ex-p rossly for the e-xhib.itioti ttnd ::.1a1e· of Car-
pets. In our stock will be found Three Ply, Super 
Ingrain, Ingrain, Venitian and Stair Oa.l'pets. 
GROCEIUES. 
Wo shall koop on hand Q: good •tock of Family 
Groceries, the best and freshos e that can be found in 
market. 
\ Vo deem it unneces:::s.ry to go into a.n enumeration 
of our stock, a3 we presume purchasers will ha.ve the 
good senso to see an<l judgo for thcmoelves, without 
any puffing and blowing on our part. We invite ll 
tha world und tho "rost of manking" to cull o. ... our 
establishment, and we will bo happy tp sho w them 
what we hiivo for sale. BEA;\I & J'!EAD. 
l\1t. Vernon, l\la.y 27. 
:~~u, 
For pre:1enfag Fruits, Veget.a.ble,, b. Tho onl7 ·' 
Can over i-o. Tellt~d requir1gg: 
NO WAX, SOLDER, OR CEMENT! 
These Cans b&TG bGen. thoroughly tested ha.T-
ing been before the public oo. year, over HALr A 
)l[ILUON' of them were sold the put 8USO!ll a.nd 
are now in use, a.nd io e\"Ort" i nsta.J.l,ce ha.ve givea 
entire satisfaction. They ire a.cknowJeaged. b.7 
all who see the~, t-0 bath• 
NEATEST, SA.FEST,A: llrOST c"OYVl!~JE!f'r C::A.N'L'i' tiSD. 
They aro e!U!ily SEALED a.nd OPE:,,Z.ED, and 
i;tner fail tQ pr~'O(J FltL'1TS, V&Cl:U.8LES, &o •• 0\~h!;'°{~i1t/~:~ ~~- e.fler Hr. 
Directions for put"tin.g np a,i{ kinda of Fruits, 
Vogeta.blee, .tc., ·will accompany the Can•• 
Every Can \V arra..n&e4. 
K-tr TinneTa and othere el1pplled with ov.r 
Improvod Self-Scaling top• in any quantu,,. 
.dgellfa w,rn.tat. 
A.LL OJiDERS F.:s'CLO~f:s'G REMJTI'A.NOE, WILL D& 
J'KO!IIPTLY 4.TT&NOSO TO. 
E. M. SHOEMAKER & CO. 
Sok P,r;pritt&r• itnd Jfmlv,/actvreu, 
Cincinnati, Jt:iuu 17, lo.au. 
FIRE WORKS. 
WESTERN LAl:lRATORY. 
All kind• of Fir, Works manufactured by S. Kitchen, 
and warranted to give perfect S(Ytfsfaction. 
OEXTECL AND F.l.SHIOX,tCLB l'I'r! 
l\Iy assortiucnt of goods ·~onsist'5 • of :i, g+.rn<>rttl va -
riety of llroadcluth~, lif every quality u.n<l c<.i l o,i-; al-
so, t\·la.rge- variety of new htyle 
FRENCH CASSDJERES! 
Which I ha.tard notLin.~ in nSf':'(lrti ng @ttrp~~a C:f'o t y~ 
thing ever ared in tbis mnrkot. Attontiun is ul.so 
directed to my heuvy 8toc~ of n~ady 1\l1\d~ Clvthing, 
manufa.eture,J in this city, and c:i.ri?>fully iuspeotod Ly 
J. ,v. F. SING.ER, nn o::ii:perionced Tailor, -. .. ·horn, 
sorv-ioes are emplf1jred in my ost1\bliE-h1nent. 'Ihi., 
work novor ripi;i, and besides throwS!. nll foreibu ma.do 
clothing entirely in tho shade, is sold al much better 
terms, although worth fifty per ceut. moro. I nloo 
keep on hand a very fashionable a ~:,.ortmont of gcu-
ilemen'g 
FURXISliISO GOODS! 
Inoludiog every articlo uece:ssary for a. gc:ullcruan'e 
toilet. 
1.'runks and Carpet Bags, in innumerable variety, 
from tho cheo.pcst to tho heat. In fact, I can fit ,. 
man out either for a jou..rncy to "OrPenlnnd's icy 
mountains" or "India's coral strand/' nnd n.t ratc.,a 
astoni!hin gly low. 
A more pe.rticular deEcription of my !tock the lim .. 
its of an ttdvertisemcut \fill uot tt.llow, but bo it uc -
dor.stood by ttll, that I shall, dm·lng th~ scasou, a.a I 
have ever donll heretofore, keep coust.autl .. t" on lu:i..mt 
a Iarge t\f!:Ortmen t of gr>o<ls mude up, and ren J y 
to be mnde up 11t the shc,rte~t notice; c.nd rea..Q?uriug 
tbo public genera.Uy of wy <l.etermiu~tiou never tu bo 
uude1·s0Jd by o.11y living m:tn, they will oo!y ooc.~ult 
their own intenst by ..gidng .mo ·a. call. 
N. B. As I havo detorminod to adopt tho CASH 
SYSTE:'.\1, my customer!i may rest n!~ur.ed thut I 
ehull ma.kc it to their _interest as well ns my o,vn to 
deal for ready p:.y. My friends "ill obligo mu l,y 
not usking fQr eredit hijl•ou.fter, ns I do n•>t ldsh t:o 
give off.nee by a refu ,al. A. WOLFll, 
May 20:tf. Corner Woodwnrd Blook, lift. Vernon. 
THE GRAlS'D EXTER.'AL RE.'.llEDY. 
T IJE Western Lab,atory comprises one of tho largest and best assortwents of all kinds of Py. 
ruteobnio ,rorks ever offered for sale in the Western 
States. consist ing in part of the folloiving: Sky 
Rockets with Serpent.5 . Stars and Gol<l , Silver a.nii 
F ire Rain, Roman C!m<l] eP., Pi.n \Vhecls, Scrolls. Ver. Bi!'. tho t1.id of a tnicrosc<'po, wo me mU~ion,i or 
ticle, llorizontal and Plural ,vheoJ~, TrL-tngles, Mines little openings on tho eurfa.ee of our bodie!.-
of Serpents, and Plain and Colored St.ar•, Bongo!& Throu gh thcee this Ointment, when rubbed on tho 
Lights, In dian Fire, Port Fire~, 1;•1ow1:1-r rots. Tour- skin , h; ca.rril;d to nny c.rgan or inward }Jttrt. D i.s • 
billions, .Flying Pige,ms, Serpents, Fire Crackers, eases of tho l{idneys, diiwrdera of tho L iver, o.13:'ec. 
Pulling Crackers, Torpedoes, &c., &:.c. tions of the heart, Intlamotion of the LnngR, Asthmn,. 
Every variety of M ovablo 0,nJ. Fixed Pieces, i\fex- Cough, and Cold,, arc by its means effuctu,.lly cured, 
ioan SunR, Peruvian Crcsrns , l\Iosaic Trees, Faries, Evcyy bouse.wifo knows tho.t salt p.nsses freoJy 
Frolics, Roman Tr~os, Yew Trees, ,Polka Dan ces, through bone f)f meat- of u.nv thil•hncu. This heal-
Saxon Centrci:ii Revolving Batteries, Chinese Fnns, ing Ointment far more rea.dily penetrates through a ny 
Roman nn<l Mosaic Ba.tterios, Jt'iro Trees, Chinel!!e bonA or fie8by part of lbe llvin:ir body, curing tho 
F ,,untains, &ct, constantly on hand. most dangerous in'l'jl':ud compla.in-t~, that can not- bo 
1\fotoo Pieces, plain or colored lance, nnd any roached by other meu.n • 
otbor sLylc desired, wade to order and dollvorod wi1h Erysipelai, $~It '.Rh~u.m and Scorbutic Hnmor1 I 
de<1patch. ::N'o remedy h~13 ever done so wuch for the cu re o( 
All ordcr3 o<ldrec:irnd to Williams c.+. Buffett, so1e di~ea~es of thtJ SUu whawvor form they may nssume 
!re:ttt!! -N-Q:....113 Sup.o.cio.r St., ..t.o- t.hd •~r,t-a.Ltn..· w,.ii\tm~, ND" -4 ' li.b tt.m,R~J; .. 
will xcccive prompt nttentiou. Sore llou.dPJ, Scrofuh\. or E~y~ipcUl:i., onn long ,v ith-
June 3. 8. KITC!lE:);', Py,·otochnist, stand its inlluencc. The invuntor bas tra,·elled over Cluvclond, Ohio. many ports of tho globo, visiting the princi11al hos. 
---------------- ----- pitah, disponsjng this OinLwcnt, giving otlvice as to 
·\'OUNG A~lEIUCA its applicatio and has thus boc· n tho mc~n• of res• 
'
Uf[OLES_\LE CLOTIIJ_.''G [IO[SE, toring couotle• numhero to heolt . 
1\ , \ Sore Lega, So,e nrcasta, Woun:le and UlOl)ra. 
156 811pcrior Street, Oleveland, Oh.io. Somo of tho J005t acicntlficsurgcone now rely sololy 
So:-,CNE > R on tho use of tbi wondorful Ointment, when having 
• i 130 N & BROTHERS, PROPI\IETORS. to copo with too worst cases of sores, wounds, ulcorM; THIS is one of the largest Jobbing Iloufcs , glumlular eweJlings and humors. 1.)rofessor l:Jollo . in tho West, and contain• the best rariety , way ho.s, by command of tho Allied Government,,, 
of \ ' des~o,tched to the huspituls of the East, largo ship. 
READY-JJ[ADE CLOT'-C.Y[ monts of tbi• Olntniont, to be usod uudor tbo diroc• 
..LJ. tion of t~ Mudical Stu.ff, in the worst ca.ees o( 
Wherewith to furni •h tho Western Markot. Tbe ,rounds. It will cnro any ulcer, glnndular swelli ng, 
perfect kno~le~ge which th o prt>rfrictors p0~8'oss, of .stiffnes:i or oontuiclion or·tho joints, ovN1 of 20 year.-
the wants of this ~fn-\·ket, git"es them SUJ>erioratl,a.n- st.a.ndin~-
tages over many of tho E~sturn Houses. The rates PILES AND FIS TULA S. 
wilJ bo found to corresµonU with t.hose of tho 1ar,cst. 
Eastern Jobbing IIour;:e~. These And other similar diMrc~i:;ing cou,plaiuta can 
Ca.II on SON.\"BBORN & IlilOTllF.RS anrl mo.kc bo offoctually cured if tho Ointment be \VOii ruubtid 
yourself acqua.inted with their pricef!. ym, tcillji,td it over tho pnrts 11fft:1<'lud and by otherwise followiuit 
aduautageoua. SONNDBORN & DH.OTHEltB, the printed dircotic,n~ a.rounU each.pot. 
YOU~O AMERrcA TE IPLE OP PA.~UIO!f, 
il!ay 5:2m. 15G ,\',,puitJr JU •• Cl61·e1A,,d, O 
HE)IOVAL AND llEOl'BNINO. 
UENRlf F..ti.LL9 
I!:1-s just remOl-ed to his ne\v natl splendid Storo, 
.No. 65 n rest ·Pourtk Stred, li-et,oeeA H"alllut and Vine. 
LATE, lNDEPll»B, OE"RAI.t, 
W-HERE he will display 11, new, full au<l elegant Stock of Carpeting, Oil Cloths, Mntting, llugs 
&e., and every VHribty of :trticles in his line. ' 
This is the most commodious u.nd ocnupleto estab-
lishment occupied by th e C.:t.q>et trade iu tbe Union. 
'l'be stock hns bl'OD carefully selected from tho best 
Americ1tn antl lt'o roign manufactories, nnd "·ill be 
iold a.t tho lowost inarket pt.iC{)!s. 
Cincinnati, Juno 17. 
IIE~RY FALLS, 
No. 65 ,vest lt"'ourth . st. 
LONE STAR 
C 0TH NC TORE 
MA.IN STREET, MT. VERNO", O., 
'l'mn doors North of Gambier Btreet, on lVcst ii<le, THE only place i11 this city where yon can at all Limos get the host, oho1'pest and latost styl•s of 
llE.~DY- OIADE CLOTnING I 
Please onll, and oblig~ yours very ro~pcctfnlly, 





SHED & MILLERS, Agent9. 
189 11roailu:rr.!J, JY~u, York. 
- FAiltllA~KS J; CO., Agont, 
l"tlt. vernoQ. Ga<iJ l,t;.;-bt company. BOOKS .,i.J be open for subscription lo .the Cap-ital SLock of lhe .\It. Vernon llng L;ght Compn-
ny, at the B:1nkimg House of J. C. Ramsey & Co., on 
and a.fter this date. 
ELIE IIIILT,ER, 
C. CO<Jl'ER, 
J. C. TIAMSEY, 
J, E . WOODll!UDGE, 
Jrt. Vernon., Feb. 26. lnoo1•poraton. 
LOOKING GLASSES! 
"IVl'tI. lVI!ifWELL, Jr., 
l{o. 70 Foiuth Street, bettccen TVahrnl <tnil Vine, 
CINCINNA1'I, omo. 1\/f ANTFACTORES and bus constantly onJ,an<l '..l Mantia , l'ier and Orn.I 1\-Jlrrors; Ba~c Ta.blefl 
antl WinUQw Cornices; also, :tll va1·letios of Porlrni t 
and Pictitre Fm.me$, Oil Pu.inti"ngp;, .tc., a.ll uf which 
will ho sold at the lowest price•. Re.gilding neatly 
and promptly execu.le<l; L ooking Glasse,s rofilsd ; 
Gilt Mottle.fir gs of all kinds. cut to fit any size prin~, 
or for sale in lengths; Picture nnd Window Glnss of 
tho finest.. .French qua.lily, ot all sizes; also PoliShed 
Plato Glass, for ,v indows. 
Jnno 17. 
• W1!. WISWELt, Ja., 
No. 70 Fourth-st., Cincinnati. 
100 llQXJ,;;:$ DHY. <,lUODS for the bummor trade, now opomug, at 
i\In y 27. WARNER MIT.LER'S. 
F..Q CAl:iES Hats, Cans, lloots un,l Shoes of this 
U Summer's styles, just r~ceived n t ' 
llfay 2]. WARNER MILLER'S. 
10 CAS~8 lHmnots, :or the , l,itest fnl!hion, now 
openrng at WARXER ?dlLLER'S. 
. llfay '27. 
BotlL th~ Oi11tmc11t and Pills should be usccl i,~ 
t/ie ti,/101cing cases. 
Dun ions, I1 ileP., Sprn.io:, 
Burne, Jlb e-nmnt.iFm, Scnlds, 
Chopped Iln.ndt!, ~a.IL lthe1 m, Swell~d Gh1.udb, 
Cbill,lains, Skin Di,oa<e•, Rtitf Joint,, 
li'istula, Bore L~g , Ulceri:i:, 
Gout, Sore 13re1tsh, Yenernl Sorf>!i, 
Lnmbngo. Soro li•u_ds, Wounds of all 
)lercurio.l Erup- Sore Throa.B, kh:id!. 
tions, Soros of all kinds, 
*•* Soltl at tbe .Ma.nufocto1 ics of ProfeE!P.ors Ho1- • 
lo"W;.1.y, 80 )laiden Llln", 1\'"ow York, nuJ 2J,J. Strand,, 
London, on,l hy.all rcj;lprct,b]e Dru~gists nnd Dcnl. 
ers in l\fcd icine throughout the United Statei:i, nnd 
tho ch-Hiricd world, in pots, a..t, 25 ccutf, 62¼ Cl":nta, 
and Sl ench. 
JJ:$r '.l'horo is a coneidornblo an ving by taking the 
lar or ~it.c@. 
. ll. Directione for tho guirl.nnc.o or plltil\ntd l11 
everY. di~ordc1· n.ro l\fii:ted t o oui.:b I)Ot. 
Dt.'C 25:ly. 
Tho Place to buy Good and Cheap Goods 
18 AT 
'ARl'Hm. lUILL R'S, 
..lfui.-,, St,·cet, .Aft. Vernon., 0. 1 
""l""tTIIERE enn he hod, n t nil ti1nes, tht qrooltdC 
ll" varic.tv._ of Oood., founcl in th& ,ycs torn cou n-
try, ~1:oh as Jr'or,n'.?11. and Domeitic .lhy Good~, of tho 
wost l,eri.utiful 1:1t;lod. 
Groccricc, rresb nnd good, and a.t unusu::t.l y low 
prices. 
ll1n<lware. Qu <l'naw:ue, Glitss, Nails, Paints, Oils 
and Dye:;;tuff•. 
Aleo, ii splendid ,tock of Boot•, Shoos, Hats, Cops, 
Book•, SL,tionory, Jc. Farming Implements, Hou!!& 
Furni::slih1g Good s, Yankeo N"otionR, &c., &e .• in faot. 
almost Cl~ery nrhcle (.,f merc:hn.ndit,o wnnled, which 
will bo aold M, cuw..•:ially lvw ratca, fCJr ca,h or 900d 
prodv~o. 
'l"h~ good pooplo. of o.l•l ."Knox an,l surrounding 
counties :wo r Rpocttvcly mvi ted to call oud exn.wino 
the la,·yt'it ,toe!: in the dt;v . 
\ Ve .arc constantly recch~ing N'e,, Goods just froEh 
from nnpotter~ no,l manufacturers, which will not. 
foil t() f)l,,~~A th" puhH(". l\fa_v 27. 
llOtn:is Ai\ I> S IOES. 
Shop on Pu!Jli.o Squw·e, b!L<:.k ,if )farl..·,t Ilou,e. THE underei~ned rcsptclfully in- ~ forms tlJO ~llizeuK ,Jf )H. Ycruon · 
and the publio generally, th,tt be ha,,...._ .,M 
n..nd tnteud~ kc~pin1; on hnnd!I', ll.lnr.e;o 
and well E.clect~ul fu;so1·tmcutof gt)ntlo~ 
men's Bout~, bht>l•S nml IJu.iter~, of his OWD monufRC• 
ture whioh bo rrill w~rrant to Lo of tbu best wato-
teri~l nnd 6tJlo or workrfl:nns.bip. Aleo, Lady's Onit,.. 
er!:!, ..Boots ;md Shoe112. of et1pl'rlOr etyio and qun.lity. 
Al~o, .Mis.slJ.t' ~nd Cl.i!dreu1' Ilo,Jta, Rl.ioc 11 and Ga.it-
~rs of the best quu.Jity, all Qf whkh he will ecll upon 
tho most liberal h.:rll!s. 
All kiutls of Boot• and Shoes mn clo to order on th<> 
el..orwst notice, anti iu tho best s!l le. 
Juoe 2+:310. C'. WP.BER. 
XE l'HICE C.\Sll STOUE ! 
CURTI' & C: A.1'11J~RLIN, 
,. ,~ucc;atiora to Cm·tis, Gra ,1t ~ l'o., HA\ ll tnKen t e room formerly oceupio<I by Beam ~ ~1eacl, ou :Ualn slroot where tboy in-
tund kueping on h :rnd a geuor:1.l asso;·tment of 
Ury Good~, lle,t Family Groceric•, Crock• 
. er y , arc, Boots and Shoes , Hats, &c., 
\1, h1eh they will S1jll n.s choup as tile ch<'11pest, for 
ccuh or mo,t kinds of country ptod11cu. We will po.y 
c.-nsh at nll tirues for r,ood 9dlow butter. l\In,,,- 27. 
Executor's J\io1fce. · NOTICE is hereby gi ven,t.ho..t the tt.ml..J rei nod liu been duly appointed and qualified 1ui1 Exccu ... 
tVr •on tho ostr..to of !)hebe l\fc Lano, decen.eod.-
All •persons holding clnims nga.inst anid estate, will 
present thorn lega.J ly pro,en wit.hin one year, a.nd &11 
por<ons indobt.ed to si.icl osl.ute are ro,1u••Lod to mnke 
immeclitt..t e pAymcul. 
Juue 21:at•. JiJi;'\"1 R'ELLl:R~. 
YA1'Kb}:;S, 1hefu ~i.:Jli.:th Rlt) .:-;_il ,1'1, '' ut July 8. \~AUNJ'.ll :l!II.LCR'S-
f nor 0101t1tfQ jnrnter. 
KNOY COUNTY FAIR. 
Tho Aunuul Fair of Knox County will be held 
a t l\It. Vernon, on Thursday and Friday, the 18th 
and 19th day of September 1856. 
L ist of Premiums to be awarded on ~aid days. 
CLAilS 1st. 
Bes t Stallion 3 years old and over $5 ,00 
3,00 2d " II " u " 
CLASS 2d. 
B"st talliou from out the conuty Farmer 
Diploma 2d ., " " " " 
CLASS 3d. 
n,, ·t phi r matched Horses 




:!J II U 
i\lares 
Best trotting Horae or Mare 
2d " " " . " 
B~•t Racking '' " 
2J U H H H 
L,dies best riding Horse. 
H _2J H U H 
CLASS 4th. 
Best Brood ;',!are 
2d H " 
Best Royse sucking Colt 
2J " " " 
B~st l\fore 
2d" 
.Bes t J yoar Horse Colt 
2d u u ., '-
Best " Mc.2re 
~J" 
Dest 2 year old Horse Coll 
2J ., " ff " 
Bost !\faro " 
2d h 
Best 3" " Uorere " 
2d ,, '' 









































::!<l" u " u u 
Bost ·• l\Iares 
:Jd u 
Bes t Gulden 
2<l I( 
Ucst !\!are 







C. J,. Bennett, 
W11lhm Lockwood 
COllMlT1'.i:E. 
8. A. Larason, 
Absolom Thrift, 
Anthony W bite, 
J ohu .,1c Elro v 
Clinton Tp. 







Best pair of Mules 
2ztH H H 
Be,i• ~uckliug 1\.tules 














Bost Horsemanship by Lady, Gol d Watch 
2J '"" " . " Silver Cup 
All other Ladles who ride, Lady's Book 1 year 
&WAB.Dl:iG 
Henry B. Curlis, 
J. G Rumsey, 
\"liid,un Bi:vans, 
Frank PlumerJ 








Best Durham Bull, 3 years old and over, $5 00 
&> " " " " • ' " Farmar 
n,st 11 2 ff " 
'2J ,~ 2 
Best " 1 
2 ... i " 1 " Best Bull Calf, 
2d '-
Uest Cow, 
2d ' ' " 
.R"ot '-l rcar<ild Heir~\r~ 
2J u U H •' 
Hr~t l u " 
:lJ h (( h 
Best heifor calf. 














Best D evonshire Bull, 3 yr old and over $5 00 
2J u " " 3 " " Farmer 
Beat " " 2 
2d '' '' '' 2 
Bast I 
" 2J u " '' l " Best bull calf 
;2J r, H 
DJst Cow 3 years old and over 
3d" "3 u 
Bost i! year old heife r, 
2J H 2 H n 
Bef:it l " u 
2d '' 1 
Best heifer calf 















Farmer 2d " " " ,: 
CLASS 9TI1. 
Best yoko of work cattle, 
2d " " " 
Best ra: r 2 years old 
2d H " u 
Be, t I 
2d " " 
Best pair calve• 














2J lC U U U 
Best milch co1v out of th,e,county 
2d" " 
.Best yoke of oxen 




George W. J ack.Jon, 
S. N. C . Workman, 
A. C. Nevius , 











B,•st long ,voolud buck, $:i 00 
$:2 and Cultivator 
5 00 






$2 and Cullivator 
5 00 





:..d " ,. II 
13 st 5 Eweo, 
:JJ " 
Bost bur.k lamb, 
21 " 
Bes t Ewe, 
~1 •. 
Host fine wool buck, 
2d O " " 
ll1;i; l 5 Ewes, 
2J H 
llesl uucl, lamb 
2J •• 
llest. Ewo lamb, 
jJ " " 
AWARDING 
John Scl ,neibl y, 
Charles Swan 
t}. A. Jones, 









U• t Bo11r, 
n 1 " 
Best Sow, 
2d " '" 
fl ·st lot of pigs , 
2.1 ,, " 
llest hogs for general use, 
2J 4' " (I 
$4 00 $1 anti Cultiva tor 
4 00 




$1 and Cultivator 
AWAll.OJNG 
B. S . Cassell, 
L. J . Lampson, 










Best pai r rod or buff Shanghuis, · Farmer 
2J " '' " " Gen.ins of ,ves t 
Best pair white Shan£Thuis, Farmer 
2d "· " " 0 " Genius of '"' ~st 
Best pair B ramn P oota, Farmer 
2d " " u Genills of West 
Best pair Bu.uta.ms, Farmer 
2d. " " " Geuias of \Vest 
Best pair Polaeid Fowl•, Farmer 
2d " " " Cultivator 
Best Turkeys, Farmer 
2d " '' Cultivator 
Best Gecso, .F'urmer 
2,1 •• Cultivator 
Best l\Iuscovu Ducks, Farmer 
~d u , u Cultiva to r 
Best pair Helecian Ducks, Fanner 
2d " ·' Cultivator 
Be•t pair Com. " Farmer 
~d " u- Cullivater 
AWARDING COAUUTT££ . 








Best colleclion of Seed Wheat, $2 00 










Best specimen of Barley, 
2d '· " '' 
Best " Oats, 
2d " " " 
Bos t " 
2d" 
Bes t variety of seed Corn, 
2d " " " " 
Best " Potatoes, 
2J ., " ,, 
Best variety garden and field seeds, 


















Best Walermellons Cincinattus 
2d" Diploma 
Bes t l\foskmellon Cultivator 
2d " .Diploma 
Best peck Cucumbers Genius of the Wes 
2d " " 0 Diploma 
Best Tomatoes 1,00 
2d " Genius of the v.r est 
Best sample of Tnrnips Cultivator 
2d " " 0 Diploma 
Jllest J,;f bushel of Beets Cullivator 
2d " " " '- Diploma 
Best½ Onions Cultivator 
2d " " " Diploma 
Bes t½ " White Beans Cultivator 
2d " " " Diploma 
Best J,;f Peas Culti vator 
2d " " " Diploma 
Des t coll ec tion of Beaus Cultivator 
2d " Diploma 
Res t " Peas Cultivator 
2d " " Diploma 
Best 3 lieads of Cabbage 50c 
2d " " " Dip loma 
Best summer Squash 50c 
2d " " " Diploma 
Best winter 50c 
~d " Diploma 
Bes t and largest Pumpkins 1,00 
2d O " '' Diploma 
Bes t collection of vege tables by one person l,OIJ 
2d " " " " CuJLivator 
AWARDJNG 
John Boyd, ,. 
J am es Berry 
Luth er Hyatt 
John Tarr 





" Clinton " 
" CLASS 16th. 
Greatest and best ,•arioty of Apples $1,00 
2d " " " " Diploma 
Best single variety l ,00 
2d " " " Diploma 
Greatest and best variety of Pears 1,00 
2d " " " " Diplom ~ 
Best single vari ety 1,00 
2d " '" " Diploma 
Best Grapes 1,00 
2d " " Diploma 
Best Quinces 1,00 
2d " " Diplom,, 
Best Peaches 1,00 
2d " " Diploma 
Dest and largest show of fruit by l person 1,00 
2d " " " " ., Diploma 
AWARDING 
J. N. Burr, 
COM.l.IITT,EE. 
J. T. Hobbs, 
L or in Andrews, 
Jehn L ew is, 









Best yarn Carpet $2,00 
2d " '• " Genius of the \Vest 
Best Rag " 2,00 
2d " " Genius. of the Wes t 
De•t patch work Qnilt 2 ,UO 
2d ' ' " " " Genius of the \Vest 
Best domestic Shawl 2,00 
2d " Geuias of lhe West 
Bes t 10 yds. plaid Flannel 2,00 
;l(1 U U " U H } ,00 
Des t n " White " 2,()0 
2d " " " " J Joo 
Besl " " table Linen 2,00 
2d " '' " " " l,OU 
Best hearth Rug 1,50 
2d " " " Genius of the W es t 
Bes t Coverlet 2,00 
2d " 1,00 
Best fringed Mittens Genins of the W est 
2d " " " Diploma 
Best lamp Mat Genius of the West 
2d " 0 " Diplama· 
Best specimen of Crewel work 1,00 
2d ic " •' " Dipl oma 
Best Woolen Ho,e Genius of the West 
2tl" Diploma 
Bsst dom estic linen Threa<i Genius of tho W est 
2d " " " Diploma. 
Bes t pair Bags 1,00 
2d O " ·• Diplvma 
Best specimen of artificial Flowers 3 ,OU 
2d " " " " Genius of W est 
Best straw Hat 50c 
2d " Diploma 
Best J\Iilliners work 1,00 
2d " Diploma 
AWA!lDING 
William Dunbar 
L. Harper, · 
Mrs. J. K. Miller, 
Mrs. S. W. Burr, 
Mrs. Geo. Hu~hs, 
Mrs. Caleb Letts, 
OOlIAIITTEE. 







2d " 4 " 
Desi samplo of honey, 
2d " " " 
Bes t 3 !oavts of bread, 
2d " " " 
Best maple St1gar, 
2<l" H U 
B est •how of Pies, 
2<l •' H 
Best Cakes, 
2d " " " 
Best Preserves, 


















J ob Rush 
\Villiam Bonar 





















Diploma and 3 00 
Diploma 
5 00 
2d """ " 
Best specimens of blacksmith's work, 
2d" " " " 11 
Best " wagon maker's 
2<l" " " " 
Best .. 
2d " " 
Best " 2d" 
" Best " 
2d " " 
Bost " 














Best specimen of Printing 
Desi CQat 







A \Y An.DING 
J. W. Marvin 





Pl easan t Tp 




M anley ,:Healts. 
CLASS 20TH. 










of Copper and 
2d " ' '~ 
Best Chees~ Press, 
2d " •• . 
Bes t Fanning Mill 
2~ U H 
Dest Threshing Machiuo 
2d " " " 
Best variety of castings 
2J f4 It " 
Best and greatest variety 
Tin Ware 




Best show of Daguerrean 
2d " " " 
Deol snow of Drawing• 
2d " ·• u 
Be•I ohow of l\Iaps 









Genius of the \Vest 
2 U() 
Genius of the ,v e,,t 
Best show of Dentistry 3 00 
2d '" " " Genius of the West 
Bos_t specimen of Oil P~inting 2 00 
2d " " " ,. Diploma 
Bast specimen of Crayon 2 00 
2d " " " Diploma 
Best specimen of Slone Cutting 3 00 
2d " " " ·' ~iploma 
AWARDIND COlHfITTEE, 
B. 1''. Smith, Clinton Tp. 
L. M. Fowler, " " 
R . C. Hurd, " " 
Beuj. Tullos, , Morgan 
Adam Shiploy, Pike 
" George Skillen, Hilliar · " 
Co.M.J.IITTEE oF ARRANGEMENTS: 
1-I. P. \Varden, Garret Brown, John Lamb, Geo. 
Hughes and Benjamin Tullos. 
GENt:RAL RULES! 
Members of the Society must sign the Constitu-
tion, and pay one dollar annually into the Treas-
ury. 
All arlicles offered for preminms, must be own• 
ed by the persons offering the same, or by the 
members of their families, and the products of the 
soil, and manufac tured articles, must be produced 
or manufactured in the county. 
Competitors for premiums are 1equesled lo send 
to the Secretary a list of all articles to be prese11t-
ed, as soon as pra'!ticable, who shall enter t he 
same in the books of his office, and give a t_icket 
therefor , to be presented lo the Awarding Com-
mittee. 
Articles designed for competitio n must be enter-
ed by 11 o'clock the first day. All competitors 
for pr!:'miums must be members of the Society.-
Bulls over one year old must be confined . 
No horses except those for exhibition will be 
admitted within the inclosure. 
No animal or article to be removed from the 
ground until the close of the Fair, without per-
mission of the Preiddent. 
The Awarding Committies will be called by 
the President, from the Secretary's stand, at I 
o'clock, on the first day, and vacancies filled. It Is 
to be hoped that as many committeeme'n aR possible 
will be 011 hand, and al t'leir post, ready for ac-
tion: 
Th~ Awarding Committees will b• furnished 
with books containing the names of th e Commit-
t ees, and th e cla~s of animals or art~cles they are 
to judge, which Lhey are requested to return to 
the Secretary's stand by JO o'clock the second day, 
togethe r with tl1e ir r eport in full. 
The Awarding Committees to be members of 
the Society. 
The annual address will be delivered on tho fair 
grounds, at JO o'clock of the second day, arter 
which the annual election of office rs for the en-
suing yea r will take place, and the reports of the 
Awarding Com mi 1tees will be annou need. 
At 4 o'clok of the :l.J day •1 Publ •c Sale wit take 
place on the. ground of exhibition of such stock, 
on<l ot.hi:r articles as the owuer3 may wish to dis -
pose of, affording a good oµportunity for sellers 
aiid puchasers to dispo.se of, and purchase stock, 
and other article" 
HENRY P . WARDEN, Pres't. 
E. ALLING, Sec'y. 
l\It . Vernon . July 15:4t. 
DRUGS AND MEDIClNES. 
RElUllKi\BLE DISCOVERY 
IN FORES'l' PLANTS. 
DR. H ALSEY, (of New York), has discovere'd modicinnl properties in certain plants found 
growing wild in the forests and field~, from which he 
bas produced two reme<l.ies which cure the worst 
forma of disease . These popular remedies are 
DR. HALSEY•S 
FOREST WINE AND FOREST PILLS. 
Tu~ FonEsT Pn.Ls.- Therc are three things pecu-
!iar to these .PiHs alone-
l st. .Thoy noitbc-r gripe nor weaken the sy~tem.-
This is because lhey contain no lJr·ugs or lllinera{B, 
but that lhoy are tho pure \'i rtuos of tbe Plants which 
nre 11s wbole?ome a..s the food we eat. 
2d. They purg-e most when the stomach and bowels 
nl'e most billious atJd foul, aft0r this thei r efficacy cn-
turs tho blootl, an<l the proce~s of purifying goes on 
until all humor nnd disenso are expelled from the 
,y,tem. 
3J. A cure is certain in all cases for which they nre 
recommcndccl, and they cure without affecting the 
bowels l,ut slightly. 
It i~ "fi..1Uy to U3e !eY-::!re and gdping purgn.tivcs; 
-.:uch 11rugsghpe pain and weakness, wi tboutclcansing 
tho blood; bosidea, they injure tho tone of the s tom-
ach ancl bowels. My principle is never t o weaken 
the system; the stron.gcr tho vital function~, th e more 
power have they to throw off <liscaso when assisted 
by a really good medicine. Salts and Castor Oil and 
the whole category of pills ma.de of Drugs, an3wer 
no purpose moro than purgation. Such drugs neither 
reaeh tho l,lood or bad humor. The Pills mmie of 
the~e Plants is a different thing nltogether. Th ey 
cannot harm n. chilJ, yet their efiicucy in c uring Db-
easo.g ~f the Blood n.nrl. other coru.plaints is cortian, 
and in some ca~es to which I have been eye-witness, 
tbcir cures ha,·e be.en n.lmost wirnculous. 
TrrE Fon EST VIL~E.-· Tho medicinal properties of 
the ]forest ,vino arc different from thoso of the Pills, 
bu~ tho officncy of each Remedy harmonize together; 
nncl in the cure of some disorders one llemedy is as 
important to the other as water and food are for our 
existence. I haYo pointed out ir.. the foUowing direc-
tions some of the cases which require only the Pills; 
nnd otbor cases which require only the Wine; also 
,ome of the oases which requiro both the Wine and 
the Pills to ensure tho cure. 'l'he combined a<>tion of 
both Remetlies have a. more powerful and searching 
offic~cy, and cure sooner thnn either remedy alone in 
all such cnses as I have rect)mmended them togother. 
One purgative dose of the Forest Pills is warranted 
to cure o.ny Dilliot!-s disorderJ or any complaint aris-
ing from foul stomach and morbid condition of the 
bo\Veh. 
One or two purgatiyes doses wiU cure Fevers. 
One b9x of tho Pills 110d a bottle of' the Wtne are 
warranted to break np and c.uro the most severe Colds, 
Cou9!t1JJ wtd Pain 11' the Breast. (I have never tried 
my Remedies in most nd\•a.nced stages of Consump-
tion, nud cannot warrant them to cure it,) but old and 
sea.ted Colds, and Coughs, and Pain in the Breast, 
those remedies cure sooner tha.u anything lever knew 
or beard of. 
One bottle or the Win~ anu "box of tbe Pills aro 
warr1.rnted to cure the Astbiua, but some bad cases re-
(tuire more. 
'rhe Forest Remedies give immediate relief in Dys-
pepsia n.ud IndlgeBtion, and one or two boxes and as 
ma.n v bottles a.re warranted to cure the most sovoro 
ca.ses of this distressing complaint. 
'l'he efficacy of the Forest Remedies in Rheuma-
tism is very sinriular;, some of the m06t distressing 
c::u1e~ I ever si..w have been cured by them in te.n or 
twelve days' time, white some oth er cases, (o.pparont-
ly not so bad,) it took nearly three months before 
tho complnint yielded to the efficacy of the romcdios. 
Thi. t,10:netimeg may bo owing to n, broken.down con. 
stituUon, but moro frequently to sooie kind of na r-
cotic drug taken nt eome former period, for I ba,,e 
always noticed it took longer to cure patients who 
had t..'lken Uldrcm·y ar d other poisonous drugs. 
AorrE A~n FE\ER AND CnrLLs.-1.'he Forest Rem-
edies nre tho ~be~t cure in the world for Agne and Fo-
vor. One or two closes of the J>ills and loss thnn a 
boltle of the Wi?c, is wnrranted to break the Ague 
Rud cu ro tho patient, but the directions which accom-
pany tbc R9-medies bould be adhered to. I have 
had sowo Ague and Fever patients who were very 
much bloated and limbs very badly swollen from the 
b.ad effect of medicines containing quin in e. Ko bad 
oft"ects ever follow the cure by the l:''orest Remedies . 
The fuet is, I have had IJIRny apply for my Remedies 
to cure the bad efforts of quinine, e\·en after they 
harl got rid of tbo Ague . 
Ulcera, BoUs, Blotches, Scabbed Head, Ring-worm, 
E1 ylji'pelas. Salt Rl1,eum., Sor& Eyes, and et:ery kind of 
Humor. I .Uave naver witnfl'S!e<l anything so certain 
and complete as the Fo:-est R emed ie.3 in the cure of 
those complaints. They nil ari.se from one common 
cause-Impure Blood. Generally, nothing but the 
l'i.Hs aro required for the curo of most of these dis-
orders; but if both 1lemedies are used, two box.es of 
the Pills aou two or three bottles of tho Wine is wnr-
ru.utetl to ctn·o the very worst cases, and froquontly 
by loss than half tho quantity. 
Two boxes of the .Pills and ns many bottles of the 
'lVine, ia warranted to curo the ,vorst ease of Jaun-
dice. 
Female Obstructions, proJuced from bad cohls or 
weakly cons titutions: a few _doses of the Fores.t ·wine 
is warranted to cure tho most distressing form3 of 
these complaints; nod if th Wine be foll owed up a 
few weeks, these derangements will not octmr again . 
The Wine exactly suits the famale constitution, aind 
gixes strength, ,-i-gor, and blooming health. 
Dehili'ty, Enw.l·h,tion, .. Ni~ht Sweats, t1.nll lJTeali!ly 
State of the Omstitu(ion.- 'l'he Fore~t \Vino ia n pop-
ular r emedy for all these complaints, one to three bot-
tles cure tho worst cases with<mt tho use of the Pills; 
but wb~n the complaint is accompan ied with .some 
other <l1sorder the PHls also wiH bo required. 
My r orest Wiao is in largo square bottles, one do] 
lu_r per bottle, or sb:: bottles for fi1r .. e doilars. l!orest 
P1lls twt:nty-five cents per box. · 
General D6pot., No. 64 Wnlker Street New Yerk. 
App~inted· Agent, in .M t. Verm;n, ,v. B. Russell; 
Fre,lenck towo, S. S. Tuttlo; Utioa, L. H. Knowlton. 
Apr. 22:3m . 
J. lUITC:HELL, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST, 
No. 265, Liberty-st., Pittsburgh, next door to Hand. 
W ESTERN )Ierchants, Druggist>:md Physician, vislfing .Pittsburgh, will find it to bo to their 
interest to oall at the above establishment before ma-
lung their purchMos. Nov. 21:y 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS, 
"\Vltl. DU.N:aAn, 
A !torney and Counscll01· at Law, 
. MOUNT VENON, OHIO, 
JI$" Office in Miller's Blook, in the room formerly 
conpiod by lloo. J . K. Miller. Main st-. dee 2o 
JOHN ADA~JS, 
Attorney at Law and Notary Public, 
0.FE'lCE-L.'i WA.RD'S NEW BUILDDG, 
Mount Vernon,_ Ohio. 
l\for. 11:tf. 
01·Un Thurston, 
(Succe,sor to General George W. flforgan.)-
A'l".i:OR!SE){ A'l' LAW, 
MOUN'r YERNOY, OHIO. 
OFFICE-On l\!ain street, in tho samo room rc-
ontly occupied by Gen. Morgan. 
~ Specia.l attention given to Collections, a-nd 
obtainin~ Pensions Q.nd Land Warrants . deo 11 
Dissolution or Partnership. TIIE law partnership heretofore existing bet\veen the undersigned, expired, by limitation, on the 
1st of October, 1854. S. I SRAEL, 
J. B.GALUSHA. 
SAHUEL ISRAEL, 
Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery, 
iYI'r. VERNON, OHIO. 
OFFICE.-Three doors South of the .Bnnk. 
Nov. 21:tf. 
DR. C. M. KELSEY, 
DENTIST, . 
Office as hereto.f01·e 01i- Gambier Street, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
ALL operations warranted, nnd none but tho best materials used. With an experience of 14 
years constant practice, and an acquaintance witp all 
tho late improvements in tbe art, ho flatters himself 
capable of giving entire sati~faction. May 5. 
GEORGE SILER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer ia 
Fur, Silk, Panama, lVool and Pamleaf Hats tl; Cltps, 
Umbrellas, C:arpet Bags,' 
BOOTS AND SHOES , 
Also, Dealer in Furs, 
AT lbe old stand of S. F. Voorhies, 2 doors soutb of J ames George's.; 
Mt. Vernon, May 5:tf. 
Dentistry. 
G E. McKOWN, Resident Dentist,~ • will nttend to all tho various ma.-
nipulations pertaining to the profession, 
on reason a blo terms. 
pr- A T,L OPERATIONS WAR RANTED~ 
Office, No. 1 and 2, ,vard's Buildings, 2d floor, cor-
ner ]\fain and Vine streets, opposite Woodward'• 
Block. Entrance tho sa111e '" to Daguorrean Gallery. 
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. July JO,ly. 
DR. D. P. SHAN.NON , 
- Physician and Surgeon, I NFORilfS tho citizens of Mt. Vernon, 11nd the pub-lic gonerallyJ that he has remoYed bis office to 
the south east corner of :Ma.in n.nd Chesnut sts., wh ore 
ho may be found a.tall timos wbat1 not professionally 
absent. 
Residence on Chesnutst•~et, a tew doors East of 
the "Bank." dee 21, '53 
J . JUcC:OUMIC:K, 
UNDERTAI(E R. 
HAVING bought out the eatiro stook of William Presco tt, formerly Unclcrtaker of Mt. Vern on, 
is prepared to accommodate all who may want eitLer 
Coffins or attfmdance wi th tho llenrsc, nnd will keep 
on hands and make to order Coffins of nllsizes nod de· 
scriptions, with prices corresponding to the qua.lity. 
SllOP in Clark's sash factory, at the foot of Vine 
Stect, nenr the depor. jnn. 9:tf. 
FUA!\'KLI.N . HOUSE, 
CORNER. OF MAIN AND FRONT STREETS, l!T, VERN6N, 0. 
C. F. DRAKE, ................ ..........•....... PRoP'n. R ESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the pub· lie that he hti.s taken the a hove well known 
HOtut, formerly kept by his father, C. A DRAKE, and 
has fitted it up in tho bost style, for tho comfort and 
accommodu.tivn t>f traveler~ a.od boa.rdors. By strict 
attention to business, low bills, and good fare, I am 
dotennined to gi\-e satisfn.c.tion to n..ll who favor me 
with their put..roruige. 
Juno 12:y. C. F. DRAKE. 
LYBltAND HOU::;E, 
OY MA.I~ STREET, :UOUNT VER~ON, OHIO, 
HENRY w ARNER, .................. PROPRIETOR. 
H AVING lensed the 1Loovo oM nnd w•ll-known Public House, I respectfull! inform my friends 
aml traveling public that I am p1epnreU to entertain 
all those who mn.y favor me with their patronage to 
their entire sa.thtfaction . The House bas been thor-
oughly renonited, r e-painted and re-furnished. Eve-
ery th1\1g the market affords, thot is se .. sonablc and 
good, will be serYed up for my guests in tho best 
style. I would in,·ite the patronage of the old pat-
ron s of tho House and the public in general. 
may 29:tf. H. WARNER. 
lUt. Vernon Female 
~~1'9'.B:IIWJ" .t'IIL. .Iii.-&. "!!Ve 
l\,f"R. & MRS. R. R.SLOAN, respe~tfullyannounoe 
.ll.1- to th o public, tha t the Spring Session of this In-
stit ution will open on the 1st .Monday of February. 
The school rooms are enlarged and nn additional wing 
to our dwelliug is erected for tho reception of a. few 
young la.dies into our family. Aided by a. corps of 
'lxperienced teachers, we promise a. course of in~truc-
tion, extensive in both the substantial and ornamental 
branches, with all ihe facilities requisite to a thorough 
and fini shed e<ltication. This In stitution, fa.l-por::ibly 
situatecLi.n.. a c.ontral and yot re.ti rod pa.rt of the city, 
in one of tho most pleasn.nt and healthy localities in 
th~ State, is comm.errded to the public patr~nage.-
Those desiring a. place in our family should make ear-
ly application. For further information, as to terms 
and particulars, applicants will be furnished with a. 




DEALER IN PRODUCE, 
At Oi e lowere,rll of Jlain street, opp. Lgbrand· Houu, 
H AS on band a large stock of frosh groceries to WIIOLESALE at low prices, nnd desi res to 
meet the trade at a.s fair ratos as can be tiOld by any 
estn.blisbmeut in the interior of Ohio. My stock ia 
well kept up with such articlos as the trnde- ea.lls lor. 
Long experience and extra facilities in the purchase 
and sale of groceries, ennbleshim to offer inducements 
to customers ill tbo way of cheap goods. 
.Jj:£1°" I am always in tho market for Produce, for 
cash or groceries, o..nd want to buy Bacon, Butter, 
Lard, CbeeseJ ()1ovc·f andTimothy SEi-i.,White Beans, 
Dried ]fruit, &o. [ma.r. 13:tf.] u. WEA VER. 
BOOT A.ND SUOE S'l'OU.E, 
lifAIN STREET, MOU:i'T VERSO:S, O. 
THE subscriber r ospectfully info~ms the ladies and gentlemen of Mt. Vernon n.nd surrounding coun~ 
lry, tha.t be has talsen the now store room oa Main 
:.treet, rcoeatly occupied by \V. B. lludson as a. Jew. 
QJry shop, two doors below Woodwarcll:lall, whore he 
Us opened a rich a.nd varied assortm9n t of 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
,on sh1t.ing of Gents fine French Ca.If and Morocco 
Coots, fine Congress aild other styles of Gaiters, Pat-
nt L eather Shoes, Slippers, Dn.ncing Pumps, &c. 
Fo1· the Ladles. 
:Pine Fron ch Gaiter:5, of various colon and beau t i-
~ st.:, les ; .Morocco and Patent Leather Boots and 
<hoes, Ilusk in-s. Also a. complete stock o'f _Misses' 
.Joiters, Bootees, Buskins and Slippers, together with 
• fall as:wrtmcnt of Boys' and Youths' Shoes, both 
it:..e and coa.rse. 
~ Tho public are invite<! to call and examine my 
Q\ook Lefore purchasing elsewhero. Men.sure work 
tone on short notice . 
.Jpr 24. T. P. FREDRICK. 
MANUFACTURES. 
l\ 1f""ANUFACTIJRE of Steel, Compnnion of lhe 
l.l.l.. ~1ilhvright, Cabinet .Ma.ker:_, Dyer, Brewer, 
W urkshop, &c., Rudiments of Arcbileotur• a.nd Buil-
di-ng, Byrne's Architecture, Byrne's .Mechanics, Phi~ 
losophy of Mechanics, 1t'reatise on Box Instruments, 
Minn ifte's Mech.a.nicn.l Drawing, Engineer's Gu.ide, 
Gelespie'sLand Surveying, &c., at tht.t 
nov 13 BOOKSTORE. 
THEOLOGY. CUi\.DIING'S Lectures Gaston's ColleeLions, Me-thodist Preacher Cla~k's Commentnri~s,Ba.rno's 
.NotetJ, ChallDers Disc~urses, Christ nnd tbe .Apostles, 
Children of the New Testament, Hervey's :\leclita-
iiono, kc., at the fnov 1Jl BOOKSTORE. 
Blanli.S! WARRANTY Deeds, Mortgngc.s, Quit Claim Deeds, Judgment and Promissory Notes, Sum-
,l!lons,' Subpoonas, Constables' Sales, Appraisments, 
1'ules for ta.king Testimony, Executions Sciro Facias 
•a Bail, Vendi3, 11nd all other kinds of blanks, kept 
f)J' s&lo a.t this office. apr 4.. 
NOT.IC:E. 
ALL persons in<l.ebtod to the subscriber, on book account or otherwise, will please call and settle 
by payment or nott,. Persons ha.v ing cln.ims against 
him ,.ill please present them for settlement. Ao-
connts must bg 1ettl<id. · DAN. S. lSO'RTON. 
May ~:tf. 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
· S. o. BE..\.C:II, 
.ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
AND ACTING JUSTJCE OF THE Pi:ACF., 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
W ILL attend to all business entrusted to bis care. Office and residence-Eli Miller's building cor-
ner of Ma.in and Vine Streets. 
Also, is agent for the F.a.rmers Union Insuranco 
Company, Athens, Bradford co unty, Pa., will insure 
against loss by fire, Fa.rm Prope rty, Dwellings, out-
houses, stores, and other buildings,. goods, wares and 
mercha.ndlz.e, on a s favorable terms as fm y similar 
institution. Cash Cupital $200,000. Losses prompt-
ly adjusted and paid. May 27:tf. 
MAY, .............. : .... .. ... .. ..... ..... .. ...... ........ .. ... 1856. 
YOU 
CAN buy Boots, Sboes and Gaiters of every variety 
and latest stylos, at low cash prices, by 
calling at Miller & Whites', 
where you 
°ViTILL 
Save at least 10 per cent. It has been our endeav-
or to supply. ourselves with goods 
which we can warrant and 
we tbink you 
can 
S.A.-VE 
Much va.Jua.ble time by calling at one• at our newly 
replonisbed Store, where you 1vill cer-
tainly get the value of your 
'.lv.CC>N"EY. 
The largest stock of Boots and Shoos ovor brought 
to this city, is now being opened, at 
llfay 6. MILLER & WIIITE'S. 
RElUOV&.L, 
E. S. S ROUSE & SON 
H A VE removed their Boot nnd Shoe Store two doors north of their old stnnd, next door above 
,varner Miller's, a.nd having just r ocoived a. large ad-
dition to their former stock, respectfully invite public 
attention to their extensive assortment of chen.p and 
excellent goods, consisting of every variety, and the 
la.test stylos, of 
Iloots, Shoes, Gaiters a11d Rubbers, 
Adapted to the Spring and Summer trado; 
-.ALSO-
SQLE AND UPPER LEATHER, 
French ao<l. American Calf Skins, Split Leather, En-
ameled and Patent Lea.ther, Gaiter Lastings., Kid, 
Goat, and French Moroccos, Cochineal Skins, Linings 
and Bindings, 
Shoe J{it and Findings, 
Lasts, Boot-trees, Crimping Boards and Irons, Pegs, 
Shoo Nails, Blacking a.nd Brushes, 
Umbrellas, Hosier)', NotionEi, &c., 
All o: whieh are offered at a small profit, for ready 
pay. .Apr. 22. 
"\l'ar "\Vith England Talked on 
BUT JOHN 1!cl:STYRE & Co., in order to direct tho public mind from tho horrors of war, will 
on or about tho 2Qth of Marob, 1856, open for exhibi-
tion, a Large and Splendid stock of' new goods, ati the 
Norton corner, oppos ite \Varden & Ilurr. 
Our stook will bo oom~osed of Dry Goods, Groce-
ries, Hn.rdwnrc, Quccnswa.re, Boots, and Shoes. 
We sha ll n.dopt the one price or uniform sys tem, 
treat all alike. Wo bavo bought our goods ehoap for 
cash, and we can and will soil them cheap. 
We will take butter, eggs, feathers, beans, dried 
fruit, rags, 
Good hitching posts &c. If you want to save mon-
ey come to the llew store of 
Maroh 11:tf. JOHN McINTYRE & Co. 
Mt. Vernon Book Store, 
,vHITES, 
W!wlesale and retail dealers 1·11, Boo/is, Stationary, 
0 heap Publications, /Jfusical lnstrmn.tmts, 
• Sheet Jh,JJic a11d Puncy Goods. COUNTRY MERCHANTS, Po<llars, ,ind Dcalors will find it advn.nta.geous to call at \\'hiLe1s ;ind 
o.xa,mi.no his s tock, which will be sol<l to tho tra,de at 
u11usually low rates. No. 2 l\.lillor building. 
Nov 13. 810N OF Bia BOOK. 
.NE"\V FIIUI. 
CITY DH.VG TORE. 
L IPLIJ''r & WARD, a.t the ol<l st-0 •vl of B. n. Lip-pitt, opposite tho Kenyon llou se, :\It. Vern on, , 
wllulcsale and retail d en.) ~.".3 in Drugs, l\f ocl icinc~, 
Chemienls, and all articles in the drug line, spirits of 
furp en.tin..e. l ins.ced and lar l oils, paints in oil and.dry, 
bt•"~ ing fluid, pine oil and ~nmphp· ., \vbitewush, va.r· 
ni . ..i au<l paint brushes of :ill siu ,pe rfumol'y, cigar~, 
&c. Al so all tho popular P:ito1 nntl ~'iunily Medi. 
cin0s of the ,fay, pure brandies , ines, tuonongab ela 
whiskey, and oLhcr liquors for medical purposes. 
Persons wan ti ng a.ny good~ in the abovo li.ne are 
invited to call nnd examine our stock, prices and 
quality,as we are bound to sell at, the lowest ea::1b pri~ 
cos. 
~ Particular 11ttontion 
tions and recipes. 
Aug. 7:6m. 
gi,·en to filling prescrip-
A. W. LIPPITT, 
•r. WARD. 
J. HUNTSBERRY & so_v, 
DEALERS in Stoves of all descriptions, •mbr11-cing Cooking Sto\•os, a1:d. the most beautiful 
and useful styles of Parlor, Drntng Room, Ilall aud 
Office Stoves. Also, 
Mant~/a ct1Lre'l"B a,td Dealers in Slieet lro,t, Copper 
and. Tiu, Tl'are of e'Very Jcin.ll,· Parent P10nps1 
Lead Pipe, Hardtcare, l!'lat Irons, a 
91·eat variety of House K eeping Ar-
ti<:les, Eav~ ~l'roughs, Tin Rovf-
ing, a,td Conductor,, &c., 
lr.A.IN STREET, MOU.ST VER.SON, 01110. 
Oot. 25:tf. 
COACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0 . 
W ILLIAM SANDERSON respect-~ fully inforii,s the puulic and his -'"-"---""~ 
friends that he continues to manufac-
ture Carriages, Bnrouches, Ro,,kawl\.ys, Buggieiz, ,va. .. 
goo~, Sleighs and Chariot.:s, in all their val'ious styles 
of fini sh n.nd proportion . 
All orders will be executed with strict rognrd to du-
rabili ty nnd beauty of finjsb. Repu.irs will a.li:-o be at-
tended to on the most rea.sona.blo terms. As I u so in 
all my work the very bctst seosoned s tutf, and ernploy 
none but ex.perienced mechanics, I fe el confident, tha t 
all who favor me with their patronn.ge, will be perfect 
]y ~::i.tisfied on a trin.l of their work. All my work 
will be wa.rrn.nted . 
~ Purchasers nreroquestcd .to give men. call be-
foie bnyingelsewhoro. Mar. 20:tf. 
, SPERRY & CO ., . 
IIA VE to say to tho good people of tho City nod regio.n ~ound about, that their variety of fro•h 
guu<.l s, suitodlto the season, was nev1.1r better, ne ver 
cheaper. \Y e invite especia.l notice to our SbeoLia"', 
Pillow Ca.se n.nd Shirting Linens, Linen Drills and 
Farmer's Lin e n Duck. 
H asiery in great variety, sizes, and suited to sexes 
and conditions. 
HA..ts, Fla.ts, Boni'iets, Ribons, &c. 
Our s tock of Embroideries and Whito Goods is 
very comploto n.nd low in 11ricc. 
Cor:ie ts., Dono Skirts, Corded Skirts, Dimity, &c. 
Oome n,vl ace ulJ. 
Mt. Vernon will be full or merchitndize. Low 
prices and short profits will rule. 
Our motto-" A QUIOK PENNY." Mny 27 . 
J. SPERRY & C:O. 
A RE nit thoir post, well stocked ,vi th s.>:1.sonn.ble 
.....tl.. goods, and invite every body to call nnd see 
tuc1r ~pring i:upplies. l\fny 13. 
A NEW supply Carpets, llfuLtings, Oil (;lotbs, n,nd Sundries, 1Vill bo found at 
,uay 20. • SPERRY'S. 
TOBACCO.-This branch of1ny trade will have pn..rticula.r attention. I shn.11 be receh•ing on the 
opening of navigation, a large lot direct from the Vir-
ginia. manufacturers, at a small commission, or 'lslow 
as can be bought in a.ny of tho Ea:Storn markets, arid 
on the usual oredit. Pound lumps ¼ to 5 and 8 lnmp 
of different Virginia. brands; andNo. l s ix-twistl(y. 
on hand .. n·d for sale by · J, WEAVER. 
JUa.r. 13:tf. 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS . . 
· Surveying, Platting, &.c. 
PERSONS havini; busi.nesS- with the-County Sur-veyor, or wantrn{1:'. Drafting, Platting. a1.:knowl-
ment of ~eeds, &c . ., will fintl the Surveyor's office in 
Judge Mill er's block, corner of ~1ttino..nd Vine streets 
in the room over the C~ntral Dank. ' 
Apr. 16:tf. D. C. LEWIS, Survoyet K. C. 
"Face the ltlustc ?'-' 
Pianos, Melode ns, 
AND n. few of those be;1utiful and • weet-toned :MELO-PEANS, for sale atmanufactun. r's prices. 
'£he s ubscriber is prepared to furnish ~e :1bove 
named instruments, of tho v ery bes t quality, in tone 
and fini sh, at prices lowel' than they have evor been 
sold in tbi, placo. 
Call at the room, over tho Centrn.l Bn.nk, in Judge 
Miller's building, corner of l\Iain and Vine streets. 
Apr. 15:tr. D. C. LEWIS, Agent. 
.NEW D ,UJUERREA.N G~LLERY! J AMES JACKSON respectfully informs the oiti-zensof Mt. Vernon and vicinity, thathobasresumed 
his former profo8sion as a Dngue:-roan Artist, and 
has located in the "Brown Building," on 1\fain street, 
immediately over the Auditor and Trensuror's offices, 
where he is prepared to take likenesses ia n. superior 
style of art, and nt prices that cannot fail to give sa.t-
isfaction. He invites his friends to give him a call. 
}far. 4:tf. 
AMBROTYI,ES. 
THE subscriber, who bas long been cnga.ged in tho Daguerreotype business, and i,s stiH prepared 
to do n.H work in that lino of business, equal, if not 
superior to any, "East or \Vest, l•krth or South," 
would respectfully invite tho attention of tho public 
to his ne w stylo of pictures, taken on glo..ss. They 
are far superior to tho best Daguerreotypes. They 
rtro soft and beautiful in tone, are not reversed in po~i-
tion, and being taken on glass aro exceedingly bril-
liant, n.nd n.re per/ectl9 disti11et in ar1y a119le. '1.'ll.ey 
never can.fade. 
'fh ink not these impressions by nature's hand made, 
Though shadows they are, will like shadows fade: 
No! when tbe film of death bas long dim'd the eyo, 
And the bc:mtouus lip in the dust called t-0 lie, 
STUAWIJS .Arnbrotypes will then mock 11t decay, 
And beam frosh and fair as thoy boam to-day. 
~'l'orms roasonablo. E. STU.A.RT. 
Apr. 8. 
Boots and Shoes. 
THE undersigned respectfully tenders tha.nks for the patron~1go bestowed upon him in the Buck-
ingham corner, and would inform the public that ho 
has removed bis stock one door south, (in the sn.mo 
building)-his r oom is betw-een De~m J:. Mead's Dry 
Goods Store, and W. D. Ruseell's Drug Store. 
Il e hil.s just vpcned a lot of choice goods, purchas-
ed directly from the manufacturers, which be will 
warrant to customers. Amongst his new stock will be 
found Ladies' Congress und Lace Ga.Hers, of Lasting 
and Kid, .Misses and Children's Gaiters ; )fen and 
Boy~' Congress Gaiters, Oxford Tie-a, Calf, Kip o.nd 
Enameled llrogans, &c. Cnll and seo. 
Apr. 29:tf. NAT. ~IcGIFFIN. 
Spring Campaign C:ommenced. 
26,000 in the Field! 
TIIE s_ubscriber has just opened a.ad on ba.nd, n.t his store, in Mt. V croon, 
26,000 ROLLS WALL PAPER, 
Borders, \ Vindow Sha.des &c., of now a..ntl elegant 
patterns, for the Spring trade, wholesale and retail. 
How changed-beautiful and pleasing old smoky 
r ooms become, by giving them a. new dross of ,vn11 
Paper, which only cost one or two dollnrs,-notmuch 
more tba.n n. cont of whitewashing, which must bore-
newed every year. 
It is all the fashion no\v to paper old rooms and 
new one1-1 of course. Think of this and call soon and 
i;et the choice patterns of this extensi_ve stock. 
Atso-Just opened a largo stock of Quecnswnre, 
China. and Glassware, Table Cutlery and llnrdwure, 
Church Lamps, Parlor Lamps, and Lamps of all 
kinds, Globes, ,ri ck, &c., Looking Glasses and Plates 
in great Yaricty, Cn.~tors-, Gilt Window Cornice, Gilt 
Bn.uds, J(nobs, Loops, Cords, Tosi3els, nnd all kiocl s 
of Wintlow Trimmings, Bird Cages, &c., &c. In fa.cl, 
nct1.rly c\·erything needed for llousekoeping purposes, 
and thou:;.1.nds of otl1cr things. 
Acso-Auothor fresh supply oi beautiful French 
Bnsket-', for La.dit.~s u~e, a great variety. \Voodeu 
Ware. Tubs, Churns, Buckets, &c., ,v illow ,vagons, 
Cr11d lcs, Chairs nnd ·willow Basketry genera.Hy, Rug:-, 
:\lat!:i , Oil Cloths, &r., &c. 
ln our lending tl epa rtwents ,vo challenge competi-
tion, in quality ur p.rico with, Cincinna-ti, Columbus, 
Cleveland, or o.ny other city in Ohio. 
0. D. AR~OI.D, 
:1r. l I. ,voodw:1nl Blu<•k. 
OCTOBER 16th, 1855. 
WAllOEN & BURR, 
A RE now opening the la rgest mHl cheapest s tock of F,1 ll nnd ,Vinter goods ev-.!r offered to th e 
pe,,i.,le of Knox county. \ Vo can 1rnfely sa:y that yuu 
will subsorve )'our own int.ere:sts by uulling and ex-
amining tbis sto<"k, as it is, undoubtedly, tbe best, 
most genoral nn<l extensive in the city of ~it. Ver-
non. 
DRESS GOODS. 
Striped, bnrrod, cri1c. i;;o n, pink, bloo, tan, brown, . 
black, drab and maroon French ..\Jcriuos. 
Figured, striped, changcablo, bl:.J.ck and colors 
Dress Silks. 
Row silks, black and colored e.iatins, all wool dc-
lainoa. Gr~en, blue, black, brown, lila.c, tan, crim-
son, ma.roon, orn.nge, purple pink, green barred, and 
figured all wool delunes. A splcndi<l stock of alpuoo . 
Cohurgs-:1.ll colors, from 25 to 50 cents a yard.-
DsBage., poplins, ra w silks, nll wool plaids. Cash-
m~ros, Persians und Delanes, from 12!o. to $1 per 
yard. 
LADIES' CLOTHS. 
30 pieces of all d os ira.blo colors. 
TRIMMINGS. 
itoss Trimmin~s, Moir Autgue, lo.co fringos, gn..1-
loons, velvets, ril>bons, &c. 
RIBBONS. 
Bonne£, cap, belt, tnffota, and satin. We hn.vo o..s 
u.sua...l the finest a8Eortmcnt in the ,vest. 
EMBROIDERIES. 
Lace, muslin, ca111brio nnd linen colfors, undcr-
sleeves, undor handkerchiefs, edgings, inS('l'tings, 
bunds, &:c. 
LINEN GOODS. 
Shoe ting n.nd pillow case linens, Irish linen, linen 
cambrics, la.was, linen cnmbrio handkerchiefs from 6¼ 
to $1,50. 
BLEACH GOODS. 
A splendid assortment it to 12 4-, from 6¼o to tho 
best qu11litiaa. 
DOMESTICS. 
Brown sheetings from i to 12-4 wide, nt O¼c to the 
best. Battings, wadding, yarns, bog1, ohooks, shirt-
ing, straps, &c. 
SHAWLS. 
Long nnd square, wool and brocha,, silk, cnsbrncrc, 
and Lerkari. 
Cotton yarns, coverlid and carpet ,varp twine, wick-
iug, ba.Lcling, &-c. 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Ln.dlos' misses, men's and boys bootsa.nd shoos. Al-
so ha.ts and cups. 
CLOTHING GOODS. 
Clothe, ca.ssimercs, sattinets, tweeds, jeans, cords, 
n,stings, nnd linings. 
Wo are prept1red to furnish Ready llfade Clothing 
or custom work &t,.the lowestn.tes and at the shortest 
notice. 
SUGARS, &C. 
Orleans, pulverized, crushed nod loaf, moh.ssos, 
best Now Orleans, 50 eon ts. 
To our frionds and oustomors we beg lc:.vo to BILJ 
that we can assure the1t1 tha.t we aro on .bu.nd, at tho 
old stnn<l, with a largc: r Stock than ever before, n.nd 
prepnred to do them 1:uors good than e \•e r. 
To our enemies, thn.t th eir ~landers ha.\·e not injur-
ed u~. Go on, gentlemen, you a.re "heaping up wrath 
for tho day of wra.th/' you will surely somo day be-
lieve that tho way of lbe "transgressor is bnrd." 
Oct. 16: tf. WAIIDEN &BURR. 
Ye that a1·e Hungry, t.Jome to 
BUCK\VilEAT GUL"t::-IEft! 
PROCLAMATION EXTRA 
TT NOW all ,u-en by those presents, that I, TllOllf-
.1\.... AS DRAKE, of tho city of ~it. Vernon, Coun-
ty of Knox, 0ind State of Ohio, baVe received ~uy 
comrni~sion, under the great sca.l of the :=;o,rore1gn 
peo1)lo, eonstltutin~ me 
PROVISIONER GENERAL 
for tbo d•ar people throughout nil lhe !nod watered 
by the Veruau ri,•er, and tbat I have cst1tbli•hed my 
llEADQUARTERS at the ever moniornble ''"d cele-
brated ".Buckwbont Corner," under C. C. Curth.' 
Hardware Store, a.ad imm ediately oppol"lito tho lJau-
ne-r office, \\'here I will keep in t1toro u.ud for sale al 
all timett, 
A LITTLE: OF EVERYTHING IN T!IB 
PROVI:;;LON LIN i,:, 
Such as flour-, bread, corn lllCll.11 IJuckwhoat flour, po. 
tu.toes, 1tpples, butter, eggs, cheose, tea and coffee, :,u-
gur, wolajscs, rico, and guo<l eatilbles gene1·olly. 
ALSO, 
For sale,/eed for horses n.nd cows; tobacco and so. 
gars, canJ.lle~, soap, rai:,ins, figs, nuts, spices, and 
"lots and gobs" of other u seful nrticlcs. The hun-
gry, the lamo, tho halt, and tbe blind, sre in1•itc1 l lo 
call. TllO~JAS DltAKE. 
CASH FOR PRODUCE. 
I will pay cash for all kinds of good country pro-
cl~ce, at my store, corner of n!iiin and Vine , treots, 
J11t. Vernon. [uov JJ:tf] T. DRAKE. 
LIPPENCOTT'S Pronouncing G11.ottcer of the World; Lippencott's Gazetteer of tho United 
1Statos; Brook' Univcr3al Gazettoor. For saleut tho 
Jan la llOOKSTOltE. 
CLEVELAND BUSINESS. 
FOR THE SPRING SA.LES, i8o6. 
FREN0H&0O~ 
Are now opening the 
LARGEST, RICHEST, AND BEST ASSORTED 
STOCK OF DRY GOODS 
T !IA T they have ever bn.d the pleasure of offering their numerous customers. l"'rom their long ex-
perience in the trade of this city they bave oonfidenc& 
in believing that thoir selections for thi s Spring will 
meet the wants of purchasers in quantity, quality 
and price. 
To keep pace wiU1 tbo in creased Jemand they Aro 
now pre~arod to exhibit not only a gronter variety, 
but far ncher Goods tbnn over before offered, and 
?an assuro their friends that whn.tever mn,y be found 
ID any of tho oastcrn markets, no val in sty lo or kind, 
shall be found au thoir she! vos. 
The Dress Goods Department 
Will this season _present many new o.t..t.ractions.-
Amoog the no.velties olferod aro the following: 
Hobes De Syria, I llolios Do Barege 
Foulard Robos, Rich Silk Robes ' 
Ca.telines, , Argenti nee, ' 
Organdya, I Ilrillinntes, 
Printed Bareg'e, Ombro Striped Darege 
Foulard and Glnco Silks, Jaconet Robes, ' 
Striped and Plaid Glaces, j Chin11 Silks, 
Pl'n & PJ'd Poultdesoie's, Printed Swiss Muslins. 
Ilesidcs Which, we ha.vo rece ived o.n immense stock 
of ordionry styles Dress Goods usually found in tbia 
market., which will be sold at satisfactory prices. 
Particular Attention 
Is called to our liae of Black Silks. They are known 
to be superior to ony other rnnlrn sold in this market, 
not only for their beauty of lustre and oolor, but for 
great durability. Ono trill.l will prOYe 11, sufficient 
guarantee of their excellence. 
Cloak and l!Iantilla Department. 
We have just opened a cboioe and elegant lot of 
Ps.ris Mantillas wbich are tho leading styles of the 
sea.son, nnd from which we can make to order-and 
in itll ca.sos guar~n.teo our work to give perfect satis-
faction. We were the first to introduce tbis particular 
branch of trade ia this city, and shall spare no po.ins 
to mako our's the most attractive stock. 
Ilosiery and Glove Department. 
A full line of everything for Men,: Women and 
Childron. 
KID GLOVES. 
We shall bo prepnred this sCltson to furnish our 
customers with a full line of that celebrated mak& 
that we ha Yo horotoforo kept, o.nd which ho.ve gained 
the reputation among the ladles of "TUE GLOY..E." 
Linen Del'artment. 
We hn.ve just imported, directly from tho manufac-
turers, several en.sea of Shirting Linen of the cele-
brated make of Richardson Boas &: Ouden, which fot 
purity of mo.torio.l, evenness of te.xturo, nnd dura.-
bility, stand unsurpassed if they be equalled by any 
other mn.nufo.cture, a.nd •. nced only to be tried to be 
apprecio.ted. 
Linen Sheetings, P. C. Linens, Table Damasks, 
Damask Spreads, Towellings, Napkins, of tho abov& 
mentioned ma.nufactur"'• in full stock. Ln.iitly, we 
have no time to oomorn.to our stock-but shu.ll be ex-
oeodingly happy to exhibit them to customers-con-
fidently belioving that we can offer them many in-
ducements to purchase '>f us, in making their Spring 
selections. FRENCH & CO., 
Clevoland, May 6:3m 91 Superior St• 
--- -----------------
DRY GOODS. 
E. I. BALDW(N & CO., 
No. 158 Superior Street, Olcvelcmd, Ohio, 
H A VE openod their Stook of goods for the Spring and ~ummer of 1866, 
And invito attention to the following assortmont sur .. 
pasi!ing in extent, richness and c/1,eapneBB, any hero• 
tofore offered ia the State. 
' SILi{ DEl'ARTlUENT. 
Rich Plaid, Striped, ~fatted and Chene Silk,, Splon-
rli<l Droea.<le, Figured a.nd Repped Silke, magnificent 
j [ r,irf! Antiques, for woddings and porties. F,tnlard, 
,va.tered, Gla.cin, Poult-dc.soio and Spun Silks. 
UJlESS GOOUS DEPARTlUENT, 
B11rege&, La"•ns, Jaconets. Organdies, Brillinnlte1, 
l\fu i::i lit1s , P oplinetts, Poplins, Ginghams, Cbambra.ys, 
" 'oo l De Loincis, Mou~. Do Ln.inc.s, Crope De Laines, 
Ber11ge Do L1ti nos, Ch:1llis, De Degos, Mohair,, Ar-
gentines, Alpn cas, Iloml.,uziucs. 
This depnrtmcnt is crowded with ovory variety ot 
style nnii fabri c, additions to which are u1ndo almost 
c,•cry duy during the ll81tson. 
llOUSEKE!cPlNG Goons. 
Bleached aotl Brown Damasks, D .. mask Cloths, 
Napkin!':, Doylios nn<l Towels, Uucknhnck, Scotch nnd 
Ru~is ian Diopers, Iln.rnsloy l..inon Shooting l\Od Pil .. 
low L inen!, Iri~b Linens, all widths Cot.ton Shoe Unga 
ll.Dd Pi.llow Ccttua8, French nnd Mti.rsciiloE Quilts, 
Blank et8, Piano :md Tnble Covors, La.ce aoll Muslin 
Drn.pories, splendid Lace Curtains. 
w111TE t;oons. 
Swiss, Book n.nd Jn.conet Muslins, Mulls, Nnin. 
sooks and Lawns, Dimi1ie3, .Brilliants, TarlLons, Uob-
ine~s, Blonds, Illu:iiona. 
Domestics and Woollens. Sheetings, Shirtings, 
Ticks, Stripes, Denims, Chocks, Cottonadcs, Cloths, 
Cassimercs and Vestings. 
Morchnots nnd Merchaut Tailors supplied at tho 
lowest New York po.ices. 
hHBUOUEltIES AND LACES. 
Collars, Sloevee, H abits, Chemisetts, Capes, Skirts, 
Basques, llandkor<:hiofs, Voils, Band~ and Flouncing, 
Edgiugs and In:,crtings. splendid La.cc Sha.wls and 
Mantillas, elegmu Bonnet Ribbon•, Gloves and Ho-
siery of every description. Para.sols nod Umbrellas. 
DRESS AND MANTILLA TRD1J\1INGS, 
A complete assortment of all new styles. 
SIIAWLS. 
,ve a.re pro1,,nred to uxhibit, in our shawl room, an 
assortment of Shawls far surpassing any bouso in 
the city, comprising, Long and Square Broche, Thi bet,, 
Cashmere, &c. Splcndi,l Crape, Gnute, Stella, Gren-
adino, &c. El egant India. and Camela' Hair. Scarfs 
of ovory ooncoivable design. Prices from 50 oeni.. 
to 250 dollars. 
.IURntillns oud lllantelets, 
Imported or manufactured to our own order, in the 
mo~t modern and npproved..,styles. 
It is vain to n.t_tot.npt an enurnern.t.ion of our im-
mense stock . All who visit this city, for plea,ure or 
purchase, aro invited to examine our ass:ortm+Jot, nod 
extremely Low I>mcEs. 
MerchuDtB con find in our wholosa.le rooms most 
styles of goods, from,) to 10 per e,:mt lower than at 
any hou se in tho city , and quit& as lou .. tl-8 a.Dy No1' 
York jobbing hou se. 
T£ltllIS•··CASIJ EXCLl.'SIVELY. 
E. I. BALDWIN ,I; CO. 
C)cvcla.ncl, Mny. 5.• 1.)8 Superior Street. 
OAI{ llALr, Cl OTUING EltPORIUM. 
WHOLESALE ANO RETAIT,, 
Oor11er of Superior a1til lVater St8,1 Olet1elat1d, Ohio. 
GEO. A. DAVIS, PROPRIETOR. 
TIIE attontion of purchase,. of Clothing is 1. respectfully solicited to our superb assort-
moo t of Spriug "nd Summer Good,, oom-
prisiog tho mo•t cboico styles for 
MEN'S A.VD BOY'S WE.AR. 
Our largely increased business induces the belief 
that our cxortiona to pleaso our customer,i u.nd to of-
fer them o.t n.ll times lt superior aseortmont of well 
made Clothing at ron,on11blo prices have boon crown-
ed with success. No pains have been or will be 
spa.red to su, tnin tho repu llttion they bnve acquired. 
· Tho fa.cilities we enjoy for obtaining at all times, 
tho ,·cry choieoet sty le• of Goods on1'blos us to bo 
continually offering to our customors somothing new 
and do8irablo. 
Persons who arc still unacquainted with our prin-
ciples of bue:inoss, are hero by informed that we "Guo.r-
a.utco o,·ory article sold to be what it is r epr esented." 
Oar large. a.nd uneq un.ll od stock C01Jlpri ses overy ar-
ticle of gnrmeut worn, together witb a largo and com-




everything necessary for a gentlemo11'1 
TIIE WIIOLESALE DEPARTMENT 
Of Oak llall h1>ving been greatly enlarged and ex. 
tended, we aro now prepa.rod to pay particular atten-
tion to the ~11,ots of tho trade throughout tho Wost. 
Our stock will be found replete with tho most dosir-
a~lo goods for country merchants, our loni intimac7 
w1th tho western _trade, giving us an expericoco and 
kn owledge of the•r wn.nt8 unenjoyed by any eastern 
hou,c. Tho extent and variety of our stock it w uld 
ho needless. to enumerate, as those who favor us with 
a call u;>ay Judge for tbewsolvos of our ability to sup. 
ply their wu.nt.:s-and tho low grade of our prices will 
ho .round oqunlly .as luw as in uny market in the 
Un~un. An cxporience of t'-'n years warrant8 us in 
say10g wo oan butter supply tho wants of 
WESTER:-1 .MEllCilANTS 
Than it is in tho po1vo r of eastern houses to do 
GEO. A. DAVIS 
Cor. Superior and lVater •ti. Cleveland 1 0 
llfay 5, 1856.• ' ' • 
. JACOB LOWMAN 
MANUFACTURER of ' Cnrringes, Buggies, • 
and Wagons, cornor Vine-
yard an~ Long Streets, Cleveland, O. 
to All %'uds ';J Ci\;riages, Rockaways, Slide Seats 
1JJ an open uggios, Family and Spring Wagon/ 
~lays tept on hand or made to order on short notioo'. 
Awor 2,8~.a1r~antod a.nd made of tho best material. ug. • ) . 
. ' 
